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BUSINESS CAICOS. 
C. J. SCHUMACHER,^ 
F11E8CO PAINTEK. 
Ofice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- 
beck & Co., 
ttOft Cong re** hi, Portland, I7I«, 
jal2dtf One door above Brown. 
H M BRE WE R, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Maantactnrer of Leather Belling. 
Also lor sale 
Belt Leather Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, 
KIVETM and BURS, 
so].l3dtf n 311 CaugreM Ninel. 
IF. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers ol 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Beds, MattrepseB, Pew Cushions, 
No. I Clapp’* Block- foot €he*tnnt Street, 
Portland. 
W. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quinby. 
auglOtt n 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Rant/es <£* Furnaces, \ 
Can be tound in their 
XEW BUILDING ON L1IVIE ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will he pleased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtt u 
CHASE, CRAM A STURTEVAWT, 
GEN Bit AL, 
Commission Merchants, 
Widgery’s Wliart, 
Poutlasu, Me. 
octlMU 
HOWARD £ CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M iNE. 
Office No. SO Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, Jy9tf n Nathan Cleaves. 
M. PEARSON, 
Gold and Silver Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Temple^ Street, Jirst door from Congress Street' 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
A. WILBUR & VO., 
112 Trcmont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
lVElitll nuil AMKKICAN 
ROOFING SLATES, 
of all colors, anil slating nails. Careful attention paid to shipping._n aug22-6iu 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,' 
Has saved liis Library. Office at2 21-2 Free street, in the Griffith block, third story. n jyltdtl 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
949 CONKRCm RTBEET, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United states Hotel, 
Portland Maine. 
Bion Bradbury. nov 3tt ) It. M. Sweat 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
angSl-dtf Portland, Maine* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Penrbyn iflnrble Co. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets, Pier Slab*, Grates 
and Chimney Tors. Importer and dealer in Eng- lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuetts 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut Stands, Bohe- 
mian and Lava Vases and ot her wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET Studio Building 
_aug22—€m n BOSTON, Mass. 
SHEPLEY & STROUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
O. F. SHEPLEY. jy9tl A. A. STROUT. 
B. W. ROBINSON, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
4 4 9 Congress Street. 
Jan 4—dtf 
PERCIVAL BONNEY, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Lav, 
Morton Bloch, Congress Street, 
Two Doors nbove Prrblr House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novlD tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
Importers mul Jobber* of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Arcade 18 Free Street,) 
F. DAVIS, | 
L.Haskell,' f PORTLAND, MB 
K. CHAPMAN. ) HOVfl’fiSdtf 
fT. F. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. ; 
oct 17-dtl 
__
] 
JOHN IF, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec 6—dtf 
JIOSS &• FEENY, 
PLA9T ERE KB, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STU000 AND MAfiTIO WORKERS, 
O&k Street, between, Congress and Free tile., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and White-Washing prompt 
y attended to. Orders Irom out ol town solicited. 
May 22—(ltt 
¥. l. caklkton, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 24—dtf n 
A. E. A C. 11. IfASKELL, 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
West India Goods, Iflralft, A-c., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
3§4 C'ongreHs St, Porllnud, Me. 
jan5 dtf 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
TORTLAND, ME. 
aag2 tl 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
l«t> FOltE STREET, 
,, PORTLAND, Me. 
_janl4_ ,m 
w. W. THOMAS. Jr., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
'[Chadwick House,) 
240 Congress Street. 
octfi-dly 
II. M. PAP SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Excbauge Street, 
fOBTDAK'P, ME, Bo2Idtf 
BUISNES* UAHDS. 
WILLIAM A. PGAKCEj 
PLUMBER! 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Morin, Cold nnri Shower Hath-,. Wash 
Howls, Hrosit nnd Silver Plated Corks. 
Every (l. scriJilion of Water Fixture for Dwelling Housed, iiidels untl Public Buildings, Shiits, etc., ar- ranged and set up in I be best manner, and all orders 
in town or country tlmhinllv executed. 
Constantly oil band Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead 
and Beer Pumps of all kinds. 
Also, Tin Kooliug, 'Tin C'ondurlors and 
work in that line done in the best manner. 
Ii' All kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to. 
1*0. ISO FORE ST., Portland, Mr. 
■>anl5_ dnm 
CHURCHILL, BROWNS * MASSON, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
—AT— 
janl5 1m No. t7 ludio Street, Boston. 
J. 15. HUDSON, JK., 
artist, 
%7 Market Square, 
•ugSldtim PORTLAND, ME. 
if. it. woou a sox, 
BROKERS, 
^ 
Ifo. 178-Fore Street. 
THOS. K. JOWEsU 
SIGN PAINTER, 
SUCCESSOR TO WM. CAPEN, 
at present at 
OSROOD’S, ft MARKET SQUARE. 
Retold as specimens of bis work to the following signs:—Lowell & Sentcr, Bailey <£: Noyes, Ocean In- 
surance Co., anil others on Exchange street; Gros- man & Co., S'iiloitcrbcck & Co., Lowell A* Sentcr, and others on Congress street; W. 'J'. Kilborn A Co., j A. D. Reeves, ami others on BVee street, junudlm* I 
UUILDINO. 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOARDS, Plank, Shingles andScantlingol all sizes constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltl__No. y| Union Wharf. 
Ureat 1 ndnceinentM 
FOR PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers otter tor sale a large quantity ot desirable building lots in the West End 01 the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas, West, Emery, Cushman. Lewis, Bramhail, Monu- ment, Danforth. Orange and Salem Streets. 
They w ill sell on a credit of from one to ten years, it deshvu iiy the purchasers. From parties yyho build immediately, no <ja sii payments required. Apply at the office oi tlic subscribers, where lull 
particular's may he obtained. 
,, 
,1. B. BROWN & SONS. Portland, May 3. 18(15. iua 511 
A BIB HITKCTliHB & BNGINBEB1NV. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELI. <r CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect ot established reputation, and will in lutuic carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- ties intending to build are invited lo cull at their 
office, No, ‘M Congress street, und examino eleva- 
tions and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, If c. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Agent lor the State lor 
H W. JOHNS’ 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds ot roofs. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT lor iron and wood work, Metal Kootk. 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky shingled roots. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal iron work *c. Full descriptions, c rcular. prices, Arc. furnished by mail or on application at tlieoflicfc, where samples and testimonials can I e seen. 
sep12dtf 
COPARNTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
BY mutual consent Cyrus Studies' interest in our til 111 ceases on lunl utter tills ditto. All persons 
holding bills against the line firm arc requested to 
present them lor payment, and those indebted will 
please call and settle at tbe old stand, No. 173 Com- 
mercial street. CYHUS STAPLES, 
geo. m. st an Wood, 
D. P. NOYES. 
The business will he continued b—the remaining 
Sarmors under the name and stvle rtf Stanwnod & oyea. GEO. M. STAN WOOD, 
D. P. NOYES. 
JanuaryJ, 18C7. jnnfldiiw 
rrUK lNI*i:nsltilVEB hare formed a Go~ A partnership lor the purpose of transacting a 
Clothing and furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm ol 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
At *88 CONOKE88 STREET. 
O’NEIL W. ROBINSON, 
STEPHEN D. KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dec. 8, I860. dtt 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have formed a copartnership un- der the liriu of 
COBB & BEHRENS. 
for the transaction of a General Lumber business. 
GEORGE W. COBB, 
F REDERICK BE HE It NS. 
Portland, January 22,1867. Jau23dlw* 
CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR’S, 
AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING 
P. M. FROST 
Has a fresh Stock of j 
Kid Grloves 
To Offer at Tow Prices J 
500 I*ri». of World-renowned Trefonaae, 
at only $1,50 
500 Pru. of Clolhildr, nl only 1.00 
No. 4 Decriii" Block, 
fONOKEMN MTREET. 
Dec 22—d&wtt 
COOPER A’ MORSE, 
TAKE pleasure m in forming their old patrons and friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLI) STAND, Jdmcr of Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, Ac., 
That the market a fiords, ami it will be their earnest 
andeavor to serve their customers with promptness 
and lidelity. dcel .dti 
French Language aud Literature | 
TAUGHT BY 
PROF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
IjtROM France: graduated in the Academic dc Par- is Universitie de France. Late Professor in the 
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Moutieal. Canada East. 
Prof. LLON de MONTIER begs leave to say that 
lie is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
tant braucch of modern education, both in Schools 
and private families. Glasses may also be formed by 
gentlemen and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
ough knowledge and the fluent speaking of the 
French Language. 
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will 
smooth in a great part the difliculties of beginners, 
whilst to more advanced pupils he will impart a pro- 
licicncy ot speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
accent, so deservedly esteemed by all well educated 
people. 
Nothing Khali bo wanting on the part of Prot. L. de ! 
M. to enable hi- pupils to make tlie most rapid pro- 
gress, and by liis exertions to speak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest lime. 
Applications as to the terms may he made by letter 
or otherwise, at 52 Free St, or at Messrs Bailey & 
Noyes Book store, Exchange st. 
References are kindly permitted by the following: 
In Portlani».—Rev, I>r. Dalton, corner South and 
Sluing Streets; Rev. E. Holies; Dr. Fitch, 87 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 295 Congress Street; Dr. Lud- 
wig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal ol Portland Acade- 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
S. WlMSIiOW & CO.’S 
NEW GROCERY! 
HAVING moved into our new store, next door be- low our old stand, and fitted it for a 
FI KMT CTjAMM fjROlTRV, 
we beg leave to return our ibanksfo our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for selling the best of BEEF, and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope by selling the best of goods 
At the liOwcHl I'hnIi Price4* ! 
to merit a tail-share of i*atronage. The same atten- tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats ami Vege- 
tables lor dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning it desired. s. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. ‘28 Spring Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW. c. E. PAGE. 
January 11. dCm 
JIAXSOX <£■ WIXSLOW’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
-AND- 
Plough Maimfiictory, 
TTTE would inform the public that wc arc prepar- ?> cd to furnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on handout as- sortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes amr other 
castings. 
'Vc arc prepared to furnish Castings for Rail Road Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 
J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
ill York Ml., IIend of Mmalh’s Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
For Sale. 
A SLIT of Sails, Rigging and Blocks, nearly new, from a fishing Schooner of 100 tons; also Top- 
sails, Fore and Mainsails, second hand. 
SAMPSON <& CONANT, 
decldtf No- JO k 20 Commercial Wharf, 
COP A I«T.\ EliS II IP. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
f|lHE copartnership heretofore existing under the A firm name of Barbour & Hasty is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent. 
W. F. BARBOUR, 
ANDREWS HASTY. 
Portland, Jan. 14, 18G7. 
Copartnership Notice I 
I^HE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of Hasty & Kim- 
ball. ANDREWS 1LASTY, 
G. P. KIM BALI.. 
Portland, Jan. 14, 1867. junl5d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
rilHE undersigned have this day forwod a copart- A nership under the linn name of 
EVANS & BAYLEY. 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Crockery and Furniture Business 
in all its branches, and have taken a lease ot stores 
Nos-1 &2 Free Street Block. 
ARAD EVANS, 
RAFAEL A. BAYLEY. 
Portland, J[an 1,1867. jan!4dtf __ 
Copartnership Notice ! 
THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership under the firm name of the, 
Paris Flouring Company 
and have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried on 
by Messrs Woodman A' Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr. Charles Bailcv of the former liriu will remain at So. 
Paris, and Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be 
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland. 
All orders, and remittances, should be addressed to 
the Paris Flouring Co., and sent cither 
to South Taris or Portland, where we shall keep con- 
stantly on hand a full assortment of our Flour. 
CHARLES BAILEY, 
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, 
ANDREW P. MORGAN. 
Portland, Jan. 14th 18r.7jan 14dAw3w 
Copartner amp Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS * CO., 
expired this day hy limitation. 
GEO. T. BUHliOUGIIS, 
11. B. MASTKliS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, Jan. 8,18C7. 
Having prirrhascd the stork and good will of tlio 
late tirm of GUO. T. BUHliOUGIIS & CO., 1 shall 
continue the 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
at their old stand, 
LANCASTER HALL, 
and by prompt attention to the wants ot customers, 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their pat- 
ronage, which 1 respectfully solicit. 
CHAW. R. WU1TTEH10RE. 
Portland, Jan. 9, 18G7. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style ot 
SMITH & CLARK, 
lor the purpose ot conducting business as wholesale 
dealers iu 
TEAS, COFFEES AND SFICES, 
AT 160 FORE STREET. 
A. M. SMITH, 
C. J. CLARK. 
Portland, Jan. 1,18G7. janl4d2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rjlUE Copartnership heretofore existing Lctween 
FENDERSON & SABINE, 
is tliis day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The atf.iirs of the late firm will be settled by 
W. A. SABINE, 
who will continue the 
Wholesale Fruit autl Faney Gro- 
ceries, &c., 
at the Old Stand. 
J. A. FENDEKSON, 
W. A. SABINE. 
Jan. 1,18G7. janl0d3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. IRA J. BATCHELER is admitted a partner in our firm, and also the firm of Portland Pack- 
ing Company from this date. 
DAVIS, BAXTER & CO. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1867. dim 
fcir"Star please copy. 
Copartnership. 
THE undersigned have this day associated them- selves together under the firm name ot* 
PICKETT & GRAY, 
to do a 
Paint, Oil and Varnish BaNinmN 
in all its branches at 187 FORE STREET. 
JEROME B. FICKETT, 
Jan. 1,1807—tf WILLIAM GRAY. 
Copartnership Notice. 
TnE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of 
Small, Davis & Pomeroy, 
Successors to Messrs. Merrill Bros. & Cushing, late 
Merrill & Small, in the Wholesale Fancy Goods 
Business, over Davis, Mescrve, Haskell & Co., 
18 Free Street. 
CHAS. SMALL, 
SAM’L G. DAVIS, 
W. Y. POMEROY. 
Portland, Jan 1st, 1867. tia5d4w 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rjlHE copartnership heretofore existing between 
RllKERV A RlIBNUAill, 
is this day disolved l>y mutual consent. Either of 
the late partners is authorized to use the firm name 
in liquidation. 
SAMUEL RUMERY, 
ja&13w GEO. BURNHAM, Jit. 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes & Co., 
Requests all i*orsons indebted to him to call at their 
Counting Room No. 80 Commercial Mt..Thom- 
as Block, and settle. 
Thankful lor past favors, he commends to his 
friends and former patrons their large and well- 
selected Stock ot 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FORES. 
Portland, Jau. -, 1867. dlhi. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rpilE copartnership heretofore existing between the A subscribers, under the firm name ot Raudall 
Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual couseut. 
The aifairs of the late firm will be settled at tlie old 
stand by either party. J. F. RANDALL, 
JOHN RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17,18C7. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of JOHN RANDALL 
& CO., lor the purpose of transacting a Whole- 
sale Flour IIn*ilien*, and have taken the store 
owned by I>. T. Chase, Commercial street, head Long 
Whart JOHN RANDALL, 
G. A. HUNT, 
Portland, Jan. 17, 1867. IS. A. GLIDDEN. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a C£>P«ai'l- ncrshlp under the name of RANI >A LL, EM ERY 
& CO., and will continue the WHoImhIc Grocery 
and Provision IIuHiuo**, at. the old stand ot 
Randall Brothers, Commercial street, head Central 
Wharf. J. F. RANDALL, 
GEO. II. EMERY, 
C. H. RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17,1867. jan^ld.'w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ot CALVIN EDWARDS Si CO., is this 
day "dissolved l»y mutual consent. All persons hold- 
ing hills Ag.iiimt the firm, are requested to present 
them tor payment, and thoBe indebted will please call 
and settle at 
337 Con press Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS. 
WILLIAM G. XWOMRLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the fine store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on liand 
PI AMO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Stcinway Instrument. 
which he can sell at the manufacturer’* 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Aiso, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
enr" Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
Will. G. TWOMBLY. 
November 20, If CO. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
T'HE undersigned have this day formod a co- ■*- Partnerslip under the style and firm of 
Morgan, Dyer & Co., 
"I Messrs. LORD .V CRAW- FOKD tlieir stock and lease of store 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
For the purpose ol transacting a general wholesale business in 
W. I. Goods, Groceries, Flour and 
Provisions, 
HTTousignmentsot Cooperage, Lumber, Country Produce. A ., solicited, and shall receive personal 
and prompt attention. A. 1*. MORGAN. 
J. W. DYF.R, 
J. E. hani&ford. 
I Portand, Sept 10, 1866. sepUfclt! 
REMOVALS. 
REMOVAL. 
JA51ES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public A C ommissioner of Deed*? 
Has removed to Clapp’?! New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Stur«-.) dti' 
R id m 7> v A L. ! 
w. n. (t.ifi'oiid, 
Counsellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*? 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Biown and Congress Streets, 
jalC BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
HE3IOAAIJ 
rpUKBV, CHASE, A CO., Jobbers of X Boot* tthocK A ftfuhber*? have this day re- 
moved to new store Nos. A' 54 Union Street. 
While thanking our friends for the patronage ex- 
tended to us heretofore we would invite them and the 
public generally to give us a call at our new place of 
business. 
Portland. January 11, 1867. Jal2d2w 
OUT OF THE FIRE I 
B. F. SMITH A SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 1« MARKET SOUARE. 
au;tfO n dti 
« IS. DOW N ES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233 1 -2 Congress Street, 
COKNElt OF CHESTNNT 
August 30,1800. n dti 
REMO VALf 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to llie 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSON, 
32 Exehanjjc St. 
uulOdtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court Hoase. 
A. B. 1IOLDBN. HCpuMil 11. C. I’EABODY. 
Harris & Water house 9 
JOBBERS OF 
Huts, Caps and Furs. 
1 OKTLAND, dec. 3D 1860. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, C:i]>s, and Furs, liavo removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Sired, 
F. It. HARRIS. dc4tf ,?. E. WATERHOUSE. 
BEMO V K I) 
S T It O U T & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over liOriug'n Drug Store. 
8. C. ST«ROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
dec3l_ d&wfcf 
R E M O V A I~ 
CUiOUDMAN Ac BTEl’BNS have remov- to No it Long Wharf, loot ol Exchange street. 
J:ui 11—dim 
Removal! 
HI*. ROUNDS, Dress-maker has removed to • Clapp's New Block oil ELM ST., second door 
from Congress Street. Jan. 23 d3t 
<KM. IK W. NASH 
have resumed business at the head ot Long Wharf, under.). W. M Ungers Insurance Office, and will be * 
pleased to see their former customers and receive their 
orders as usual. 
July lti, 1806. n dtt 
DOW A LIHIIEV, loMurance Ageuli, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner ot 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York: National 
Office ot Boston, Narragansett Otlicc ot Providence; Putnam Office of Hartford: Star.dard Office ot New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by 
this agency. 
John Dow. jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
Byron, uRGUNorr.n & co., Furs, Hats, Caps and Robes, 1C4 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey » Co. JullTtf 
WOODMAN. TRUK Ac CO., Wholesale Dry Oocds, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. Jul 17—dtt 
NJOT1CE. U. J. LIBBY A CO., Manufacturers -*’1 and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story._ iyll tf 
JAM BROKE nEBBILL, Dealer in • Watches, Jewelry, .Masonic Regalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb iyI2dtf 
EAGLE MI ELS, although burned up. the Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. Hill & Co., arc now pre- 
pared to furnish Cohoes, Spices, Cream Tartar, &c, 
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. Low, P’ummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s PrTpcr Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly atten cdto. 
Goods at the low st prices. .iull6tt 
H"~ PA'fltARb7BookwTir r and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St.___ jullhtt 
KS. WEBSTER CO., can be touud at the store • ot C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
olfer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CSMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law. Morton 
° Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iyl2dtf 
ALL READY to commence again. C. M. & H. T. F U MM ER White and Blacksmiths, having re- built on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would be pleas? 
ed to answer all orders tor Iron Railings, Doors, Window Shutters, Gratings, &•>. 
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting. 
THE EAKTEBN KX PKKKK CO. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to do Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in the State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston «£ Maine Hoads 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book tor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Go., No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
JyMtf 
JAc K. M. BA \ I). Attorneys ami Counsellor, • No. 16 Free Street, near Middle. jul.3 
A 4r S. E. SPRING may be lound at the store of 
Fletcher 4r Co., corner ot Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tt 
MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsii’s Apotke 
cary store. jyio—tf 
DEBLOIH Ac WEHB, Attonieya and (’•uuMvIlorM, at tli.; Boody House, corner ol 
Cougr. ss and Chestnut streets. jy26 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one oi the linest assorlmrnt of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN. FRENCH ami DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASSIA!KRES, &c., that can l»c found in 
Portlaml. These goods have heen selected with great 
care ami esi*ecially adapted to tlie lliKhiouablc trade., 
and at prices that Cannot fall to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisliiction guaranteed. 
A call Ik respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janDdtf M. II. REDDY, Proprietor. 
risi.Yo- ton te. 
INSTRUCTION RIVEN on the PIANO- FORTE, by 
Miss AGNES McC. LORD, 
4*17 Congress Hirert. 
January 4,1867. jaOdlm* 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum of efficiency, dura bditv and econ .ray wiih the minimum of weight 
and price. They are widely ami favorably known, 
more than BOO being in use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
applicati .u. Addiess 
I. C. UO.tDJ.EV A UO. 
Lawbence, Mass. N.iv, 6. 1.JB6 3md. 
A Git EAT BUSH 
-AT- 
P. M. FROST’S, 
-FOR- 
BARGAINSl 
NO RIG PROFITS, 
NO DULL TRADE 
Bui Crowds of I'ust oinor 
Who are rccoiving Blessings by buying Grads Cheap 
Blankets at Old Prices / 
Only $4,00 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONI.Y 50c PER YARD. 
i Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr. yd. 
Bleached and Drown Cottons, 
AT LOW PRICES! 
Tliifocts, Shawls, Cloakings, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Drew* Rood* of nil Description*. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAR! 
IS” All of the above Goods will be odcred at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
No. 4 Deei*in«y Block. 
Dec 8—d&wtf 
CIRAHN. 200 M. Imported and domestic Cigars tor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
Jull3tt 178 Fore Street. 
INSOUANCk 
N O ~\V 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
HITU THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Oi New York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Increasing at the rate of *300,000 per mouth. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
"IVTILL be made on the first ot February next, 
ft Those who insure at this time will derive the 
benefit of that dividend, whicli will add largely to 
tile sum in ured, or may be used in payment of fu- 
ture premiums. It is thie best 
New Year’s Grift ! 
A man can bestow on his family, in view of the un- 
certainty of life. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great 
Company are yiebiing a laboe incbe ase, as the 
following cases will show: 
No of Ain’t Am’t of Dividend 
Policy- Insured Prem. Pd. Additional 
5 IS *3500 2252,25 *2710,22 
630 500 201,23 375,02- 
7767 8000 3030,20 4830,87 
7802 6000 2008,00 3217,84 
10325 1000 353,80 544.02 10733 3000 1066,20 1579,53 4140 1000 533,30 685,33 
12110 1500 410,93 623,24 
U*'Many more cases with similar results and 
names can be furnished to those who will favor us with 
a call at our otiice. 
13?’ I»n not fail lo examine into lire advantages this llrrnt Company presents before insuring else- 
where, by applying at the Agency of 
%v. i». i.i rn.i: a co., 
Otlice 79 Commercial St., Up Stairs. 
"Non-Forfeiting, Endowment, Ten Year, and 
all other term of Policies ore issued by this Compaty 
ou more iavurable advantage than by' an r otherCom- 
I«ny-__ dec27dtf 
Reliable Insurance ! 
W. B. LITTLE & Co, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for the present) at 
No 70 Commercial St,& 30 Market 
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent the following First C'l a mm FiroCompanies, viz: 
Phoenix, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Merchant*’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Ct. 
North American, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Nctv 1'iigland. Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Providence, R. 
Atlantic Mntaal, Of Exeter, N. H. 
Ami are prepared to place any amount wanted on 
Good property, at the most favorable Tates. 
lar FAKM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured for 
a term of yours, ou highly favorable rales. 
LLSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAID 
as heretofore, at our office. Every loss ot these of- 
fices by the great fire in this Citv, was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (of more than 
simple interest,> to the entire satisfaction of all the 
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer. 
Doc. 27 dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company. 
Cl Waif St, cor. William, NEW YORK, 
January, 1666. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi 
gat ion Risks. 
Tlic whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during the year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
The Dividend was 40 per cent, in each ol the years 
1863-4, and C, and 3JLper cent, in 1806. 
The^ Company has Assets, Over Twelve 
Million Dollars, viz 
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, 
Bank and other Stocks, $4,828,585 Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise. 3,330,350 Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real 
Estate. Bond and Mortgages and other se- 
curities, 3,650,025 United States Gold Coin, 80,460 
Cash in Bank 310,550 
*12,199,970 
TRUSTEES : 
John 1). Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert, VV. II. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, 
Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, 
Wiu. O. Picketsgill, Jos. Galiard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, Chas.H. Russel). Cornelius Grinuell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
It. Warren Weston, B. J. Howland, 
Koval Phelps, Bcnj. Babcock, Caleb Barstow, Fletcher Wcstray. A. P.Piliot, ltubt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Win. PL Dodge, GordonW. Burnham, Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Cliauncej, David Lane, James Low. 
James Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest. J. U. CnAPMAN, Secretary. 
Applications ior Insurance with the above named 
Company received and forwarded bv 
John W. niungcr, 
Correspondent. 
apl4dlmcod9m&wGw 
B E 91 O V A L 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
is this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. GO EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
whore ho is now prepared to place insurance, in all its 
forms, an l for any amount, in companies second to 
no ot hers on the globe, and on the most favorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring Ars* class insurance, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 
November 5.18GG. dtf 
IS. Twomblry, General Insurance Broker, J, would inform his many friends and the pubJ'c generally that he isprepar. u to continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life aud Marine Insurance to «uy extent in the best Com- 
p iiiics in the United States. All business entrusted 
to my c re shall be faithi'u ly attended to. Office at C. M. Bice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can he left. jullGtf 
SPECIAL NOTICE 
—OF— 
Life Insurance! 
TJAVING l»cen appointed General Agents for 
2 A Maine of tlic old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Of Boston, Mass., being the oldest purely Mutual Life 
Ins. Co. in America, we wish fifty good,‘active agents to work in the dilferent cities ami villages throughout tlie State. None need apply unless good reference 
• an bo give. The Co. is 23 years old and has paid in Dividends $1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
is by death. It has now a well-invested accumulated 
Capital of over $ 1,000,000 00. The Co. Jomierlv made 
tnu paid its dividends once in five years. A Divi- 
Icuu will be made up in Nov. 1866, and annually 
thereafter, and available one year from date of Poli- 
cy. Applications for local Agencies will be made to 
RUFUS SMALL & SON, Gen’l Agents, 
no2id3m Biildeibrd, Me. 
New Store! New Goods! 
No. IS Market Street, 
(Formerly Lime Street,) 
Produce, & Provisions, 
Teas, Coffee, & Spices, 
Also a new and CHOICE STOCK of GROCERIES 
and 
Grocers* Shelf Goods! 
FTr' An inspection of my Stock and Trices is re- 
spectfully umied. 
GEORGE W. HALL. 
Jan 1C—dtf 
Wcw Furniture Store ! 
rjIlIH Subscribers have JUST OPENA. at tlic 
Cor. of Washington & Congress Sts, 
—A— 
Furniture Establishment, 
Where they will keep for sale every variety of 
FURNITURE! 
Manufactured by themselves in the moRt faithful 
manner, and in the latest styles, which will be sold 
at wholesale or retail at satisfactory prices. 
They also have a large stock of 
Mattresses! Bedding ! 
AND- 
Upholstery Goods. 
Particular attention paid to furnishing ves- 
v 
Tj. IF. TIBBETTS & CO. 
Jan 17—il3w 
A FULL SUPPLY 
Boy’s Olotliing- ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
‘iS Market Nqunre. 
'IcS'lSm E. LEVEEN & CO. 
To Let. 
ONE r.rick Store, three stories, No. 50 Union street. Apply to 
__ _ST. JOHN SMITH. 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the ruin* or digging cellars can bud a god place to deposit their rubbish on Franklin Wharf. 
»"pt 10 dtf 8. HOUNDS, Wharfinger- 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Friday Morning, January 25. 1867. 
Qualification* of Attorney* aud Couu*el- 
lom. 
It is difficult to account for the extreme 
obstinacy of the Congressional struggle ever 
Air. Lontwell’s bill providing that attorneys 
and counsellors who have given aid, comfort 
or encouragement to armed enemies ol the 
couutiy shall be excluded from the courts of 
the United States. After a night session and 
an adjournment the bill passed the House by 
a decisive vote. It will very likely pass the 
Senate, aud be enacted in due time in spite of 
the President's veto. But the majority of the 
Supreme Court will undoubtedly overrule the 
law, in the very first case which comes before 
them. 
It would seem, to be sure, that Congress lias 
a clear right to define the qualifications of at- 
torneys who are to practice in United States 
courts. In the States the custom is well set- 
tled. Our own Legislature has repeatedly 
determined by statute the terms of admission 
to the bar of State courts. Proof of good 
character has always been one of the condi- 
tions. Evidence of legal attainments has also 
been required. We are not aware '.hat these 
conditions have been regarded as injurious to 
those persons who were unable to comply 
with them. If a candidate should present 
himself lor admission to the bar without piop- 
er evidence of his qualifications, he would cer- 
tainly be rejected. No court would venture 
to adopt rules in conflict with the statute. 
It would seem then that Congress has a 
clear right to legislate on this subject, and to 
insist, lor example, that persons acting as at- 
torneys in the courts of the Uuitcd States 
shall be citizens of the United States, or at 
least that they shall not be enemies of tlie 
United States. It would seem that rebellion 
against the authority of the United States 
ought to ailcct the rights and privileges of citi- 
zens, and that Congress at the close of a pro- 
tracted civil war might properly require per- 
sons desirous of exercisiug these tunc: ions to 
purge themselves of complicity with rebellion. 
If Congress has not Ibis power it ought to 
have, aud it must. 
1 lie supreme Court (live out oI nine 
judges) will uot admit that this power is in 
Congress. The law, as interpieted and as we 
must lor the present receive it, looks upou 
such restrictions as punitory. It appeal's to 
be an indefeasible right of Americans to read 
protracted arguments before the nine respect- 
able gentlemen who on important questions 
divide five to four, and would doubtless di- 
vide more evenly if it were physically possible. 
Any limitation of that right, any requirement 
of qualifications, is an injury to all unqualified 
The law considers exclusion from the courts 
as a punishment, a penalty ibr disqualifica- 
tion ; legislation which affixes such a peualty 
to offenses already committed is ex post facto 
legislation, and as such distinctly prohibited 
by the constitution. Of course the provision 
of the constitution which requires the Presi- 
dent to be at least thirty-five years of age is 
equally penal in its character, designed to pun- 
ish“tlie atrocious crime of being a young man,’’ 
and was at the time of its adoption equally 
ex post facto, many American citizens having 
been under thirty-five for years before the 
“penalty” was declared. 
YVc must take the law, however, as we find 
it, and be thankful that it is no worse. Such 
bills as Mr. Boutwell’s will amount, so far as 
we can sec, to nothing more than an expres- 
sion of the opinion of Congress. A resolu- 
tion would answer that purpose quite as well. 
The country expects more effective legislation 
from Congress at this juncture. It is insuffer- 
able that grave questions of public policy 
should he subject to the decision of a bare 
majority of the Supieme Court. It is outra- 
geous that such decisions should be foisted 
upon the country by judges going out of their 
way to seek political questions, as in the Dred 
Scott case aud more recently in the Indiana 
conspiracy cases. There was no pretense that 
Congress hid authorized the sitting of the In- 
diana military commission, yet the majority 
of the court took pains to declare that Con- 
gress could not create such a tribunal. Such 
was not the disposition or practice of the 
court prior to 1S57. Until that time the judges 
wisely avoided such controversies, as far as 
possible. It is essential to the preservation ol 
.the public respect for and confidence in the 
Supreme Court, that the attempt to enlarge 
its jurisdiction and travel out of its province 
as a supreme arbiter of definite issues, be 
summarily checked. We believe Congress to 
be entirely competent to forbid the court to 
indulge any further in the dangerous practice 
of pronouncing obiter dicta, on pain of im 
jteachmeut. Congress furthermore has the 
power to proscribe what number of judges 
shall constitute a quorum, and what number 
shall concur in an opinion. It has constitut- 
ed five a quorum and decided that a majority 
shall concur. These regulations may be 
changed, and we believe it would be wise to 
require a concurrence of two-tliirds in any 
opinion touching the constitutionality of the 
acts of Congress or the construction of treaties, 
leaving loss imjx>i taut cases as now, subject 
to majority decisions. The present danger is 
uot that the nation will be batlled; no ob- 
struction can stay the mighty imjmlse which 
bears us forward to a grander development 
than this generation dared hope Ibr liefore 
the w ir. The danger is that the Supreme 
Court may suffer a serious loss of its ancient 
prestige, if it persists in thrusting itself in the 
way. It is the duty of Congress to protect 
the court from that danger. 
C'onnni*Mioncr WHh. 
The Special Commissioner of the lievenue 
has not altogether escaped the censure of those 
amiable writers on both sides of the tariff 
question, whose argumeutr as the Nation 
once said, “consist of three war-whoops and a 
bad name.” Ilis facts, systematically collect- 
ed and bearing upon one of the most compli- 
cated subjects with which we have to deal, 
proved unsatisfactory to extremists on loth 
9idcs, and his inferences still more displeasing. 
Senator Fessenden, however, speaks in the 
highest terms ol the abil ity and honesty of Mr. 
Wells, and such praise irom the chairman of 
the Finance Committee of the Senate will con- 
siderably outweigh the carping in other quar- 
ters. Mr. Fessenden spoke as follows, in the 
Senate: 
A gentleman who is special commissioner 
of the revenue has been engaged, under the 
direction of Congress and oi the Secretary-of 
the Treasury, in the discharge of the duties of 
ills office; he has been hard at work for months 
upon the tariff', devoting ail his time to it with 
very great assiduity very mueh to the injury of his own health. He is not a man without 
means in the world. He is a gentleman of 
very comfortable fortune, who lias taken hold 
of this business because lie loves it, because it 
is the kind of tliipg which suits his taste. All 
these questions are to him questions of iutei- 
est. He is able upon sucli subjects, and is ue- 
sirous to make a reputation in connection with 
them. He devoted himself with great assidu- 
ity to the duty lieioie him. Well, sir, lie got his report ready and brought it to Washing- 
ton. Heiore anybody saw it baldly, certain in- 
timations were sent out from here—I saw 
them mysell—in letters of correspondents and 
telegraphic dispatches-that the commissioner’s 
bill was here and it was a free-trade tariff': we 
were going to have a free-trade tariff, arul the 
Senator Iroin Maine and the Secretary of the Treasury and the commissioner were al- 
luded to as getting up a iree-trade tariff. 
I liad not known anything about it at that 
time; had not seen it. and had not expressed 
an opinion, and have not, I believe, on the 
subject, except as the report of the committee 
expresses my opinion. He was denounced as 
a Irec trader, and a man who has sold him- 
self tor “British gold’'. Pretty soon his tariff 
scheme came out, or it was ascertained w hat 
it was—that instead of I'cimr a a free-trade 
measure it was a very considerable advance 
upon the tariff' of 1804, which was anything 
but a free-trade tariff"; ami that although not 
quite up to the House tarili biff, it Was an 
advance upon the last one; and the duties in 
in it are so very high in some particulars that 
now thej o;her side, the free-iraders turn 
round and say he is bought by the protection- 
ists. Well, if he has beeu bought on both 
sides, perhaps he has a protitable business of 
it. [Laughter.] 
Now, sir, let me say that men in public life 
must stand these things; but I want to say of the special commissioner of the revenue, 
because I feel bound to say it, that 1 believe 
there lias been no man more devoted to the 
public service in the line which be lias adopted, 
or one who has given ids time more honestly and more thoroughly to the investigation of 
the subjects committed to his chats?. He has 
come to conclusions which are satislacloiy to 
himself, not perhaps in ail particulars to the 
Committee on Finance, for we have vaiied 
from them in many particulars, but such as 
I he honestly believed lo be true and lor the 
I best interests ol the community; and this is i his reward! Why? Became, in the first 
I place, he was supposed to run acainst the per- 
sonal interests of the protectionists, hut now 
be runs against the interests ol the importers. 
Well, sir, I came to the conclusion Jong ago 
that the only thing we can do decently in re- 
lation to all tht*se matters is to just go along 
and legislate according to our own beiiei ol 
what is true and just and light for the best in- 
terests of the country. We shall make mis- 
takes undoubtedly; 1 expect to make a gteat 
many, as I have heretofore; but fit any rate 
whatever eome3 wc shall retain ofir own self- 
re., pee t, and ail these little, miserable attacks 
trow interested parties for their own personal objects will be but the merest brutuin fit linen 
in the world, and will disappear like mist in the lace ol the honest discharge of duty, and the people will do justice to faithtui public 
servants. 
I.OHgitudc bj the Atlantic Cable. 
A correspondent of the Bo don Transcript 
furnishes the following very interesting ac- 
count of the progress of the United Stales 
Coast Survey in determining the difference in 
longitude between England and America by 
tbe American or telegraphic method, that is, 
by noting tbe transit of a star at two telegraph- 
ic stations and observing accurately the diiler- 
ence of time: 
Though the importance of the submarine I 
telegraph across the Atlantic is chielly leit 
commercially, there are other and very inter- ! 
esting uses to which it may be put. One of 
these is the determination of the difference ot 
geographical longitude between the New and 
the Old Worlds. 
The telegraphic method of determining longi- tudes lar surpasses all others iu the accuracy 
of its results. Its inception is due to 8. C. 
Walker of the U. S. Coast Survey, but its full 
development in the form which is now em- 
ployed in the Coast Survey is the work of Dr. 
B. A. Gould ot Cambridge, who. everything considered, stands undoubtedly at the head of 
American astronomical science. 
During the past fifteen or twenty ye trs, the 
coast survey has determined by fid's method 
the longitude differences of a scries of points iu the United States, with an exactness lar 
surpassing what lias ever been attained on the 
other side ol the Atlantic, indeed, in ail 
work of this kind Europeans seem to have met 
with singularly poor success. 
The difference of longitude between Eng- land and America has hitherto rested upon the chronomctricexpeditions instituted by the Coast Survey duiiug the years 18411-51 and 
1855. Fifty chronometers were transported 
between Liverpool, England, and Cambridge, Mass., three times iu eacli direction across 
the Atlantic. The probable error of the re- 
sult by these expeditions was nineteen-hun- 
dredths ol a second. The value thus obtained, 
though for all practical purposes sufficiently 
precise, is not so ior the necessities of astron- omical science in its present relined state.— 
When, therefore, the success of the cable pro- vided telegraphic transatlantic connection 
with England, parties of the Coast Survey 
were formed under the direction of Dr. B. A. 
Gould, to take advantage of this means of ob 
mining a value more precise than that fur- 
nished by the chronometric expeditions, allu- sion to which has been made. 
The peculiarities in the methods, and ap- 
paratus employed in working the cable, tender the process ol determining longitude by iu 
meaDS different in many respect* from that 
by the land telegraph lines. New obstacles, whicli made success exceedingly doubtful, were to be surmounted, aud new sources of 
error eliminated. But thanks to the genius, experience and perseverance of Dr. Gould 
these have been overcome, and results of re- 
markable precision elicited. ^The probable 
error ot the resulting longitude is about four 
hundredths of a second. Perhaps it will rive 
the reader a clearer idea of the nicety'im- plied in this, by statiDg that a distance of 
about nineteen hundred miles has been 
measured, and that the measure is not proba- bly more than forty teet Irom the truth. 
The time required for a signal to pass through the cable has been discovered with 
still greater precision to be thirty-one hun- dredths of a second; which is probably not in 
error by one hundredth of a second. 
This is equivalent to a velocity of six thous- 
and and twenty niiies a second, aDd is notably less than the velocity of the electric fluid upon land lines which numerous observations have 
shown to average sixteen thousand miles in a 
second. 
It should be a matter of national pride that Americans have obtained the preceueace in a 
work ot such importance. This importance will perhaps be more popularly appreciated irom the fact that this longitude determina- 
tion was luiiy determined u|>on, and initially prepared tor, by the English, and seriously contemplated by the French, when Ameri- 
cans, with characteristic vivacity, stepped in and bore away the prise. 
Icr-Tula m Cellar*. 
Every housekeeper, and especially every per- 
son who conducts a dairy, would do well to 
establish a small ice-house in the cellar, where 
ice can be preserved tor use through the warm 
season. The benefit of such a vault would 
be more than an otf^t to the cast, which need 
be hut small. Unless a cellar, witfiont ice to 
chill the atmosphere, is unusually deep and 
cool, most dairy women find it difficult lo se- 
cure all their cream in summer before the 
milk begins to sour; and alter the cream is 
soured and the butter brought, it is difficult to 
keep the butter any length of time for family 
use, or for the market, without its becoming 
rancid. All this damage and loss might be j 
prevented by a supply of ice in the cellar, de- ! 
posited the preceding winter. This wonkl j 
keep the atmosphere cool, preserve the milk 
sweet and the butter nice and hard, in which 
case it would command a readier market: nd 
a higher price. Every housekeeper, too,has 
fresh meat, fish, Ac., for daily use in summer, 
which cannot bo preserved sweet for manv 
hours without a low temperature. If there ; 
were a small ice-house in the cellar, milk, but- ! 
ter, meat, fish, Ac., might be kept in good con- 
dition almost as long as in winter—and surely 
this is a very economical desideratum. 
It you have none such already projected 
within or about your premises, now is the I ime 
to prepare and fill one. We have excellent 
ice in Maine: and in this respect,if in no 
other, excel nearly every, other State in the 
UDion! To secure the advantages which we 
have suggested, all you have lo do is to select 
a proper place in the cellar, which is 
supposed to be of ample dimensions, and 
dig a hole—say five or six feet square— 
and nearly as deep. Let it have 
a brick or stone wall on the exterior aides.— 
If, within this, you place a board or plank 
wall, four inches from the exterior wall, the I 
space between to be filled with tanner’s bark 
or sawdust, so much the better. Cover the 
bottom a lew inches with the same material 
Hark or saw-dust are good non-conductors of 
heat. Now cut your ice to the proper dimen- 
sions, and lay the slicels closely in ihe vault, 
till it is tilled within six inches of the cellar 
floor. These six inches you will fill with bark 
or sawdust, or, if you prefer, clean shavings, 
which may be easily removed as you have ots 
casion to reach and takeout any cakes of ice 
c over trie vault with atiap-.lcor, which may be lifted at will. In this way you lose no cel- 
lar room, but can pass over the vault as well 
as elsewhere; and whatever you place upon 
the vault in summer will keep refreshingly 
cool. No one who keeps a dairy ought to be 
without a domestic ice-vault, either in the 
cellar or perhaps under the wood house floor. 
The cost cannot be much, and such a privi- 
lege will be found good economy. As the 
house-holder wishes for a cake of ice during 
the summer, to cool his beverage or to lie 
upon his butter-plate at meals, all he has to do 
is to repair to his ice-vault, raise the trapdoor, 
scrape away (he tan-bark or sawdust, and 
break oir with his chisel or hatchet the requi- 
site piece of ico. The clerk of the weather 
here in Maine generally manuiactures ice so 
thick and cheap, that the cost of procuring it 
from some neighboring stream cr pond can 
only amount to the labor and time of going after it. Or, it you liave no stream or pond 
nearby, you may make the ice at your own 
door. Sull'er a barrel-half or tub to be filled 
with pure water troin the well, and lit it 
freeze solid. Before spring remove this to the 
cellar, and add other like barrels or tubs till 
the desired quantity is deposited in the vault. 
In this way you are sure of purer ice than 
that lorraej on the surface of some ponds or 
streams. 
Traxi. 
—Six thousand years hon?e we are to have 
another deluge—according to a French au- 
thor, 
KllY ' 01 V<1 Lawter.—Some sprig of 
Jtalnv.whobM recently learned the dillei- ence between a legal decision and an ol,tt,r 
ir inn and witli the charming innocence of >°ntli supposes ho has made a great and Im- 
portant discovery, not known to the majority ol grown men, writes to the Argus to set tl c JVis* right about the Jliliigan case. “There 
were three paints,” he say*, “decided in that 
case, and only three; and upon those three 
pomts the court were unanimous.” Very tiue “But;’ he continues, “when the major- ity ot tlie Court go lurilier and say that Con- 
gress could not, ir tt would, aulhorize such 
ma s,tbc CWef Jwtlce and three Associates decline to endorse that conclusion.” That is 
to say, in tbc language which though not technically is substantially correct, the very language which the Pres, employed b. lore and for which it is taken to task by this 
ingenuaus youth, “The .Supreme Court of the 
United States, by a majority ol one, lias de- 
cided that military courts have no right to 
deal with traitors in this country, even in 
time of actual war.” The majority under- 
took to say not only that this particular com- 
mission was without power to try and sen- 
tence, but in general that ho such commission 
could be authorized. True the dictum is not a 
binding “decision,” but nobody hut an idiot 
can doubt that it was meant to have some ef- 
fect. Nobody does doubt that the five judges 
meant to throw the influence of the Court in- 
to the scale against the prevailing opinions 
ol the American people, and took pains to 
drag in a question which was not legitimately 
betore them. Jt is childish to represent this 
utterance as oi no account because it is not 
technically a “decision.” This firebrand was 
thrown out wilfully by the majority of the 
court, and it is so much the worse for the 
court. 
VAHKTWS. 
—All affectionate Irishman once enlisted in 
the 75th regiment, in order to bo near his broth- 
er who was in the 76th, 
—It is said that Mr. A\ ilkie Collins is drama- 
tising his novel “Armadale.” 
A statesman may do much for commerce, 
most by leaving it alone. A river never Hows 
so smoothly, as when it follows its own course, 
without either aid or check. Let it make its 
own bed; it will do so better than you can. 
—W hittier’a new poem of “The Tent on the 
Beach" will be out next month. It is said to 
abound in beautiful sea-side sketches, and is 
replete with out-of-door pictures. We are in- 
formed that it has received the enthusiastic 
approbation of a literary circle to whom it has 
been lately read; a custom, by the way, most 
commendable and quite worthy to he fol- 
lowed. 
—“Do come and dine qjitli me," said John to 
Vat: *yon must, though 1 have only a nice 
piece of beef and some potatoes for you.” “O, 
my dear fellow, don't make the laist apology 
about the dinner, it’s the very same I should 
have had at home, ban-in' the beef.” 
—Thomas D. Hall bas invented a railroad 
switch that should have the attention of rail- 
road men. By a very simple arrangement an 
electric current rings continuously whenever 
the switch is moved from connection with tho 
main line, thus sounding a warning, not only 
to the switchman, buttoall within hearing. 
—Philadelphia has had her turn in a dis- 
turbance in her Common Council. A trustee 
of the gas works and a member of the Council 
came to hard words just after the board had 
adjourned, and the president ordered the lights 
put out to prevent them flom coming to blows. 
—The widow of the Bev. Mr. Horton, who 
was killed in the not in New Orleans lust July, is in that city trying to bring suit against the 
city; bat all the lawyers there decline to as- 
sist her. 
—Dr. Hayes’s book on “The Open Polar 
Sea,” now in the press of Hurd & Houghton, is 
looked for with interest Its account of inter- 
esting discoveries in the Arctic regions covers 
several new points Dr. Hayes returned home 
in the fall of 1861, and the delay in the publica- 
tion of his book is explained by the fact that he 
wxs actively engaged iu the medical depart 
ment of the army until some time after the 
close of the war. Since that period he has 
been occupied with the preparation of this 
work, and the elaboration and discussion of 
his discoveries. 
—According to the English Mechanic, many 
persons in England, “cauno* write with a steel 
pen because of Us hackcring and hirpling over 
the paper.” What these vicious qualities are> 
no dictionary explains. 
—Thirty young Prussians were arrested re- 
cently at Hamburg on a charge of trying to es- 
cape lor America to avoid military duty. 
—The peculiar l'oims taken by the frost 
upon window panes are said to bo influ- 
enced by the directions of the grain of the 
glass. There is a large pane in a Rhop window 
in Boston, upon which the frost invariably 
lies plain and cloar while the other lights arc 
figured in the usual manner. 
—A poor man in Boston drew a painting at 
Chicago nearly as large as the front of his own 
dwelling. 
—Both of the Salisbury’ North Carolina, 
papers, the Old North State and the Banner, 
have come out in favor of qualified negro suf- 
frage. 
—1 hanks to the Russian embassy at Pekin, 
wbivb lias offered to forward private dispatch- 
es, the Chinese public now enjoy tho advanta- 
ges of telegraphic communication with Europe. 
Dispatches are sent through the post or by 
express to Kiachtaon the Russo-Sibcriau fron- 
tier, a fifteen days journey, and their the tele- 
graph begins. 
—The dramatic critic of the New York Lea- 
der gives as the origin of tho snow storm this 
week that the stage manager at Wallack’s was 
careless enough, on Wednesday night, after 
the performance of “Ours," to leave the door of 
the property room wide open, aid out rushed 
his Crimean snow storm, and soon riot* d 
through the city. 
—The Corniiill Magazine has a poem entitled 
“Love’s Light” An exchange thinks it must 
ba written in gas-lm tre. 
—There is a slight difl'erancc between din- 
ner for nothing, and nothing for dinner. 
—Tho head quarters of the allied sovereigns 
at the battle of Lcipsic is now arum shop. 
—Collins the poet tolls 11s that the man who 
does not like music, knows not love. There- 
fore to find whether your lover will make a 
good husband, play the fiddle to him. 
— I, as a Senator, said Mr. Calhoun, on one 
occasion, “may judge the President. He can 
never judge me.” How far does this apply to 
to the present state of affairs at Washington? 
—Another imitation of Punch is to be at- 
tempted in New York. 
—The young chiefs of Limrce and a crowd 
of minor talookdars and girassias and patels 
were present at the Opening ot the grand fair 
of Rajkotc at Rattamar—and if our readers 
know what sort of creatures comforted that 
crowd they know more than wo do. 
—A Paris paper of the lititli ult. says: “A11 
innovation has been quite recently noticed in 
ladies’dresses, jet ornaments having been re- 
placed by amber." 
—The project of a railroad orcr the Hoosae 
Mountain finds much favor among those who 
desire the present generation to reap any of 
the supposed advantages of the Hoosae route 
to the West. 
—I’rofcssor Seely’s authorship of Eecc 
Homo—first confidently announced by the 
Spectator, and then made the occasion for 
publishing his biography and selling hi* pho- 
tograph in every direction—is denied by tiro 
publisher of the book, who says that its real 
authorship is still a secret. In addition to sev- 
eral rejoinders of which we have previously 
made mention, another has beeu published in 
London styled “Eeee Homo and Its Detract- 
ors.” 
—M. Tainc says, in a recent article: “A great 
historian said to me one day: 'Wli%n I write a 
history, I prepare, in the first p’ace, a table of 
all the events, the great as well as the small* 
wit'i tho verified dales—the dates not only of 
the years, but of the months and days; this is 
the longest and most minute part of my labor. 
Theu I efface from iny miud all current •• nd 
preconceived opinions; I consider my dated 
facts; I see their connection; I foci the progr*; * 
of eveilts, anl I write my book like a novel. 
In h slate speech in the Senate on Thur: 
day, Mr. Sumner, in reply to Mr. Hondrickr, 
said that, “before this controversy is ended tie 
President would need all the ability, all the 1 x- 
perieuce and all the powers of debate of (be 
Senator from Indiana.” This remark i* 
deemed significant as indicating a belief < n 
the part ot Mr. Sumner that tho President 
will be impeached, 
Death ufa Celebrated I'lent hmna. 
The Paris correspondent of the London 
Times, writing under date of Jan. 8, furnishes 
the following sketch ol one of the c'vief nota- 
bilities of France, a man remarkable for his 
own personal eiiatacter and history, but still 
more so Jor the romantic interest which at- 
taches to both his parents. His father was 
the celebrated Louis de Laroche pique lei n; his 
mother the famous '•lloraiue of La Vendee,’ 
whose memoirs, written by hcrsell, lUrnishtbe 
most complete and vivid picture which lias 
collie down to us ol the heroic sacrifices and 
sutleriugs of the Yeudeau patriots. The cor- 
respondent says: 
At the little village of Peep in the depart- 
ment ol the Seine et-Oise, about three-quar- 
ters of a mile from St. Germain en Laye, and 
cbietHy known as the point where the allied 
armies crossed the Seine on the 1st ol July, 
181.i, died yesterday, alter a long illness. Hen- 
ri ilu Vergier, Marquis de Larochejaquclcin. 
He was the son ol the heroine ol La Vendee 
by her second marriage, ami nephew of Henri 
Larochejaqueleiu, the ehiei of the Vendean 
army, who fell a victim to liis humanity when 
offering quarter to two Republican soldiers 
upon whom his followers were about to fire, 
lie rode up aioue, and called upon them to 
sunender, hut, without saying a word, one ol 
them raised his piece and shot him through 
the forehead. He tell dead at their feet, and 
was hurled where h? fell. The first husband 
of Madatne de Larocheiaqueleiu was the Mar- 
quis de Leseure, also a general in the Veudean 
army, and one of its most intrepid leaders. In 
an encounter with the Republicans at Trem- 
biaye he was mortally wounded by a musket 
hail, which struck him on the eyebrow, and 
died a lew days after, on the lid of November, 
170:5. When the Royalist cause was comph te- 
ly ruined, Madame de Leseure and her moth- 
er set out lor'Spain, where they lived for two 
or three years. They were then permitted to 
return to France, and on Bonaparte's acces- 
sion to the sovereignty had a considerable por- 
tion of th 'ir property restored to them. At 
tlie earnest entreaties of her mother, Madame 
de Leseure at length consented to give her 
hand to Louis de Larochejaquclein, brother of 
the young Henri, and the inheritor of his prin- 
ciples. They were married in 1802. The 
eldest horn ok this marriage is the person 
whose deatli has just taken place. 
ne taie aiarquiB was Dorn in 1804, and was 
created a Peer of France at the early age of 11. 
He entered the military service in 1821, and 
made the campaign of Spain under the Duke 
d Augouleme in 182:1, and was captain in the 
Horse Grenadiers of the Royal Guard in 1828. 
In that year he petitioned the King to be al- 
lowed to seive in the Greek war oi indepen- 
dence. hut was refused. He obtained leave, 
however, to j oft) the Russian army as a simple 
volunteer in the campaign of the Balkau 
against the Turks, ‘"having nothing to do,” as 
he afterwards said in the Chamber of Depu- 
ties. He bad not taken his seal in the Upper 
House when the Revolution of July broke out. 
Whether any oilers were made him by the new 
Government 1 cannot, say. but he publicly an- 
nounced his resolution not to serve In any ca- 
pacity. and resigned his peeiage. From that 
lime till 1842 he devoted himself to industrial 
pursuits, with however, little material benefit 
to himself. In that year he was rt turned by 
the electors of Ploermel, in the Morbihan, to 
the (:hamber of Deputies. His Parliamentary 
career was not one of idleness. In most of 
the stormy diseussious of the time he took a 
prominent part, and was a ready, llucnt, and 
vigorous debater ou tbe addresses, conscription 
laws, prison reform, railway Bills, electoral 
reform, A c. He spoke bis mind boldly—on 
most occasions in opposition to the Govern- 
ment. and on some, too, against bis own party. 
When a stigma was attempted to be fixed by 
the majority on the Loyalists who went to 
London in 1S42 to pay homage to the Count 
ol Chambord, he repudiated with indignation 
the dishonouring ephitet. He icstgned his 
seat, and appealed to the judgment of the 
electors of the Moybihan. The electors of the 
Morbihan l(“ponded to tbe appeal, and they 
cunt liini li-jtA fllh Pll'linliur lirlinn kn 
severed in the same course. 
in the btiuite, however, M. de Laroche- 
jaqueicin assumed au attitude cf independ- 
ence, without much claim to what is called 
eloquence, llis language was flHent and en- 
ergetic, and he spoke like a man who desired 
to impress upon his bearers that he enter- 
tained profound convictions. There was 
one point, however, on which no doubt ex- 
isle i of the sincerity of his sentiments, and 
that was the temporal power of the Pope. 
On t'._is lie admitted no compromise; and it 
was on the question oi the tempoial Papacy 
that he more than once came into rather 
fierce collision with Piince Napoleon. In the 
course ol a tew months the Senate has thus 
lost iwo nobleman ot the old race whom ad- 
hesion to the new order of things offended, 
though not iu the same degree, the Legitimist 
party—the Marquis de boiss.y, and the Mar- 
quis de Larocbejaquelein. There was not 
much iu common between them. The for- 
mer had no pretensions to oratory, or any- 
thing like it. His opposition was one ot tem- 
perament rather loan ot system. There 
wete lew points on whictr he agreed with any 
one. lie was long the torment oi poor Duke 
Pasquicr in the Cuamber of Peers, lor he was 
co. staidly carping at everything; and the 
Chancellor and the Peer o.ten came into 
ansry contra -t. It was amusing to wits 
ness the delight ot the Hoke when in 
alter days he used to have the Moniteur read 
to him, and when he found that M. Troplong, 
who filled the same post in the Seriate lliat he 
had 'll the Peers, was day alter day baited by 
the querulous Marquis, as he himself had so 
loufi been. The two Marquises and ex-Peers 
were as unlike iu [lersonal appearance as in 
their siy,e of speaking. M. ue iioissy was 
somewhat low of stature, of thin features, 
delicate frame, small voice, and quiet of ges- 
ture. M. de Larocbej aquelcin was aoove the 
middle height, ol a robust and portly pres- 
ence, full round race, with an open brow and 
t lowing bair, a voice Joud and ringing, and an 
impassioned gesticulation which sometimes 
reminded one of the tribune ol revolutionary 
times. Ue lias fob a widow and four children 
—a son and three daughters. His eldest 
daughter entered, a lew years ago. the con- 
vent of the Saere-Ca-ur; the others are mar- 
ried. 
Spain in 1S60. 
A writer in “Odds and Ends," gives a very 
vivid account of the evil eileets which have 
resulted to Spain from tire fooiish extinction 
of her foiests. Herein America, where the 
whole country is being most recklessly and 
wastcfuliy denuded of its trees, it would be 
well to take some warning in regard to the 
sure eiiects of our suicidal course. The writer- 
says,- 
Acidity and barrenness, indeed, is the gen- 
eral characteristic of the whole country. The 
insane lolly whicli has caused the people to 
denude the country of trees has modified, no 
doubt unfavorably, a climate already too dry, 
which lias well earned the sobriquet ot 
“Tawny Spain,” and which strikes with as- 
tonishment and horror one new from the de- 
licious freshness aud verdure of England. The 
Spaniard, and above ail the Castilian, has ari 
innate hatred oi a tree; if lie does not cut it 
down log firewood, lie cuts it down because it 
harbors biids that eat his grain. The people 
have-not availed themselves of the coal mines 
with which their country is amply furnished, 
and consequently the ouly fuel they possess is 
wood; and the denudation of the country has 
been the rule of centuries, and is still progress- 
ing in all its vigor. Forests and brushwood 
alike disappeat before the inevitable axe, until 
as often occurs in Castile, the traveller may 
look for leagues over the country without see- 
ing a tree or Kish to break its uniformity, so 
that the inhabitants are often obliged to have 
recourse for their household purposes to fires 
of chopped straw, over which, in the cold win- 
ter days, they cower shivering, when the 
clouds deprive them of the warmth in the 
sheltered comer ofthe sunlight outside. This 
foolish extinction ot the forests has been the 
source ol innumerable evils to I he country,— evils which are continually acting upon and 
augmenting eaeli other. Unrestrained by any 
vegetation, the rain water rrslies dowii the 
steep sides of the hills and over the plains, 
wearing them into tie deepgulties, and carry 
mg off the finer and most valuable particles ot 
the sod. Tlie rivers, terrible and dangerous 
ton enls in times of rain shrink, and (fry up 
almost immediately after this is passed over; 
the water for which the country is gasping’ 
hurried off to the sea, becomes lost for ail use- 
ful purposes; an extreme aridity ot the at- 
mosphere is the consequence, a continually 
diminishing rainfall,and a continually impov- 
erished country, which nothing can now rem- 
edy but a strong, energetic action ou the part 
of tlie people lo replant and irrigate it. 
Iiileruntiniial Ricnlla ■■ I'nris. 
An English paper says: “A few days ago the 
srerctary of the Humber Rowing Regatta 
Ctub, at Hull, received a letter from her Maj- 
esty s Commissioners respecting an interna- 
tional regatta proposed to be held this year (probably in July) at Paris, and inviting the dub to take part in lhe event. The Imperial Commisioners have devoted a sum of eight hundred pounds for prizes at the regatta; and 
contributions have been promised by the Priuce 
of Wales and the Duko of Edinburgh (one 
hundredfp.mnds each), the Duke of Marlbor- 
ough, Sir John Pakingtou, Mr. George Den- 
man and others. Roats entered for the races 
will be conveyed from Loudon to Paris and 
back again irA of charge. An arrangement for 
their^arc and custody will be made at Paris. 
The Wisconsin Henatorhhjp.—Hon, Timo- 
othy O. Howe was re-elected United States 
Senator from Wisconsin on Tuesday. Judge 
Howe is a native of Livermore, in this State,— 
a town which has been prolific ot able men,— 
and n filty-one years old. He was first elected 
Senator in 1861. c. A. Eldridge, a member of j tin- House of Representative*, was the Demo- 
cratic candidate for Mr. Howe's place. 
The American MirceliZny^ItIhs is a 
magazine of complete stories published by •James H. Brigham, Boston, and for sale here 
by C. 11. Chisholm and Brother, 307, Congress 
street. The contents are somewhat of the in- 
tense school, hut unexceptionable, so lar as we 
have seen, in point of morals, and adapted to 
the taste of a large class of readers, 
The liONM of lh<> ©oiuinodor**. 
The official report of the government inves- 
tigation into the loss of the Sound steamer 
Commodore is published. The tacts look even 
worse for the Company than was anticipated.— 
Not only was the vessel unseaworthy by rea- 
son of her age and her light draught, but she 
w as not properly equipped according to law, 
and for the latter reason, the local inspectors at 
New London,—who for some inscrutable cause 
agreed to overlook her other defects—refused 
to give her the necessary certificate. With 
such a vessel as this, the captain sailed out of 
port, without consulting his barometer, trust- 
ing the lives of his passengers to chance.— 
That the crjtcl waters of the Sound did not 
prove a grave to most of them is owing in no 
way to any precautions ou the part of the com- 
pany. Thu report says: 
The crew seem to have been inadequate to 
the emergency, tor some of them were totally 
unacquainted with the management of boats. 
It is a wonder, therefore, that no lives were lost 
in lauding. Not a little of blame pertains to 
the captain of the steamer, tor taking her to 
sea, knowing the character of his vessel, as he 
must have done on sueli a day; and had he 
consulted and relied on his barometer, he cer- 
tainly would not have ventured out. I have 
been at some pains to ascertain the state, of the 
barometers at different localities at tliat time, 
and, from all the information that 1 can gather 
they indicated severe weather, they being ear- 
lier in the day at an average of about 29.10, and 
at night as low as 28.8—an infallible indica- 
tion of violent weather in these latitudes. The 
captain, unfortunately, placed no reliance on 
his barometer on the Sound. It is the belief 
of eminent seamen, among whom may lie men- 
tioned Admiral Fitzroy, that many shins are wrecked and lives lost, by a disregaru of the premotions of tins useful instrument. Prom the laots above recited, gathered from the testi- 
mony oT trustworthy witnesses, there can be no doubt that the Commodore was lost by rea- son of her manifest unfitness to with sand a 
gale ol any severity in the waters which she 
was employed in navigating, arising partly from her age and consequent weakness partly 
troni the indiscretion of her captain, first in 
taking her to sea, and then when at sea in not 
making a harbor. She was also lacking in 
equisineuts, and therefore unseaworthy, and being navigated without a certificate, her own- 
ers are liable to penalty for a violation of law.— The loss of this vdssel afford* a commentary on the necessity for additional and effective legis- lation. The law as it now stands is totally in- 
adequate to the enforcement of the moral obli- 
gation of owners and others toward those who 
place their lives iu their hands. 
The Galaxy, fur February llrst is received 
It contains the conclusiou of the story of 
•‘Tristan,” which will strike most readers as 
somewhat of the “lame and impotent kind.” 
Mr. Eugene Benson contributes one of his 
brief, sparkling essays. It is a warm and en- 
thusiastic eulogy of the character and writ- 
ings of Madame Dudevant, and complemented 
as it is by the cooler and more critical remarks 
of the editor in his “Nebulae," furnishes us 
with a very correct estimate of the character 
and genius ol this “large-brained woman and 
large-hearted mau, self-styled George Sand.” 
The organization of the first colored regiment 
in the war is amusingly told by James Frank- 
lin Fitts, under the title of “The Negro in 
Blue;” “Fenwick” is a reminiscence of 
Southern pioneer life; and the article on 
“The British Stage,” by W. Winwood Reade 
is very agreeably written. Professor Blot’s 
article oa “Horseflesh as Food,” is a lively 
sketch ol the efforts of a Paris horse-eating 
society, “composed of a number of eminent 
and strong-stomached gentlemen,” to intro- 
duce the regular use of horse-flesh among all 
classes of society. The remaining ar- 
ticles are “On the Stairs;” a poem by 
Edwin Rossiter Johnson, “Our Taxes,' 
by George A. Potter; The Parable ol 
Hassan, ”a poem, by H. H.; “A Day 
with the Painters,” by W. L. Alden; “Another 
Pretty Bow of Ribbon,” by Caroline Chesebro; 
and the Nebul®, by the Editor, containing 
“George Sand;” “The Tribune, Addison and 
Cobbett;’, “Government Courtesy to Archi- 
tects;” “Women’s Eyes on Women;” “Mr. 
Swinburne.” 
In the next number will be commenced the 
new story, “Waiting for the Verdict,” by Re- 
becca Harding Davis. 
Presentation of the Hamlet Medal to 
Edwin Booth.—At the Winter Garden Thea- 
tre, New York, on Tuesday night, after the 
curtain ^td descended on the last act of “Ham- 
let,” the audience was treated to a series of Dan- 
ish airs, and then arising again, displayed the 
scene set, in the eentre of which stood a small 
table, upon which was a gold medal, the gift oi 
sundry gentlemen represented in committee, 
who were upon the stage, and who through Mr, 
William Fullerton, presented Mr. Edwin Booth 
witli said medal. The speeches were brief but 
pertinent, i. he medal is oval in form, surround- 
ed by a serpent. There are emblematic flow- 
ers at the base, the skull of Yorick, two toils 
crossed, and the raven. In the centre, Booth’s 
head as Hamlet; at the top the Danish crown 
from which hang two wreaths, on either side, 
of ianrel and myrtle. The pin from which the 
medal hangs has in the centre a headofShaks- 
pcare, on each side, Comedy and Tragedy. 
The motto is: "jHalmam qui meruit firaf The 
superscription on the back is: 
“To Edwin Booth, 
in comineiuoratiun of tlie unprecedented run of 
•Hamlet,’ as ouacteJ by him in New Yarn city loi 
jne huudred nights.” 
The Paraguayan War.—Four days’ later 
news from Buenos Ayres (including Dec. 14,) 
states the report of a battle ou December 4th, 
proved incorrect. The great floods had invad- 
ed the allied camps at Tuyuty, and nearly 
drowned out all in them. The most active 
preparations were going on for a battle. Mar- 
quis Coxias, the Brazilian Commander, had re- 
ceived orders to move on Forts Curupaity and 
Humaita without Selay, and it is said lie in- 
tends to obey at all hazards. The state of de- 
fense of these two forts is alike. Chains are 
placod across the channel under the water; 
sunken schooners impede the river; immense 
batteries are so placed as to rake it for a great 
distance, and some of these are well covered, 
on a level with the water, and others on the 
sides and summit of a hill. Four hours’ bom- 
bardment at Curapaity produced no effect oil 
the fort, and the iron-clads hauled off to repair. 
These forts are uiso so defended landward 
that a force can do but little against them.— 
They arc planned for such a career as was Fort 
Fisher, but oil the supposition that in theso 
waters there were monitors and no invulnera- 
ble iron-rlads. 
Turkish B arbarity in Crete.—A French 
paper—L’Aocuir National—publishes the fol- 
lowing relation, which, it says, is attested by the 
Hermoepolis, a leading Greek paper, and other 
authorities: 
“Some time ago-, it will be remembered, the 
English steamer Assurance received on board 
some children, women and old men of Selinos. 
The eaptaiu of the ship promised to return iu 
a week and take those who wished to find 
shelter from the barbarity of the Turks. A few 
days afterward a frigate without colors appear- 
ed, sure enough, on the horizon. The fugitives 
rushed to the sea-shore. When they hail ap- 
proached near enough to land, the lrigate 
launched a long boat, over which waved the 
English flag. The shore was crowded witli 
Christians, who had hastened forth at sight of this signal of safety. At the same moment the 
vessel displayed the Ottoman flag and discharg- 
ed all her guus upon the unarmed crowd. The 
number of victims was considerable. Before 
suehafact the heart throbs with indignation; 
public opinion claims satisfaction; the rights of humanity must be avenged; and it ought to be known whether the commander of the 
Turkish frigate obeyed the ferocious instincts 
of his race or tho instructions of his Govern- 
ment." 
An Item Canrrruioq Prices iu Pnris. 
A Paris letter in the London Telegraph con- 
tains information interesting to Americans 
who propose to visit the Exhibition: 
“We are getting near Exhibition time now, and of course must be prepared to pay, so I do not for one—I never stay there though— ‘hink the following prices oi the Hotel de la Vihe de Paris exliorbitant; lady and lady’s- maids, slee^i and breakfast—ladies, and espec- ially ladies-maids, arc, we know, troublesome, 
ringing the bell and taking other liberties— 
and all things considered, I call fifteen lraucs fir firing for one night, forty francs for beds 
for one night, and six francs fifty cents for can- dles for one evening, rather moderate than 
otherwise. Anyone agreeing with mein this 
view can depend on these prices, as they, with other trifles, were paid on Thursday last Much lights should not be allowed to remain 
under a bushel, as they are truly beaoous for 
ladies about to travel alone.” 
Godey’s Lady s Book for February has an 
attractive table of contents. A steel engraving 
of “The Lost Money”; a plate ot colored fash- 
ions; a colored cut of “Cupid sharpening his ar- 
rcw,” about the best thing in the book; an il- 
lustration of.“ValentinesDay”; a great number 
of engravings illustrating the Work depart- 
ment, and toe usual pleasant variety in the lit- 
erary contributions. Marion Harland concludes 
her first story of the year, “Entirely at Home.” 
In the March number will be given another, 
and in April will commence a capital novel- ette, by the same author, running through several numbers. 
V Coop Stoby is told of a fellow at show, who was making himselfridic.uSu.lv conspicuos by an evident intention y 
fault with everything. (Adisagr^abk EH? hv-tbe-way, with some people.) At last li’ burst forth with, “Call these’ere prize cattle? Why, they ain’t nothing to what our folks raised. M.v father raised the biggest calf of 
any man round our parts!” “I don’t doubt it" 
was the timely remark of a bystander; “and 
the noisiest.” The forward youth, as well may 
be imagined, incontinently subsided. 
—The sne w-slorms in New Orleans since 1800 
can be counted on one’s fingers. The first wa„ 
in the first year of the century; the next in 1817; 
the third five years later, another in 1831, and 
the last in 1862, 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
New AdvcrtiHfuu niD Te-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN. 
Boots and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Statement of the Portland Gas Light Company. 
Special Steamboat Notice. 
To Let—Seven Roams. 
Assignee’s Sale. 
Portland Commandery K. T. 
To Lent—Store. 
Board—251 Ou ml or land street. 
Notice—Cyrus Lowell. 
THIS COURTS. 
UNITED STATES COMMISSIONER'S COURT. 
WM. H. CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER. 
Michael Mniith, of1 this city, was brought'before the 
Commissioner yesterday, charged win, carrying on 
the retail liquor business without taking out a Unit- 
ed States Internal -Revenue license. The case was 
continued to to-day, and Smith was held in the sum 
ol $500 lor his appearance. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS, J, PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—In the Collagan will case testimony in opjtosition to the will was introduced by council 
lor the heirs at law. Mr. Lewis S. Hutchings was on 
the stand the whole day. His testimony was to the 
effect that Capt. C. made another will in May, 1863, 
and that he, the witness, was consulted in the matter 
by Capt. C., who informed him of his desire to make 
bequests to certain charitable institutions in this city. 
That subsequently Capt. Collagan informed the wit- 
ness that the will hail been executed, and told him 
who were the subscribing witnesses. He also related 
several conversations he had both with Mr. and Mrs. 
Collagan, tending to show that a new will had l>een 
made, and that Mrs. C. was aware of it. The witness 
was subject to a searching cross examination by Mr. 
Pickering. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Thursday.—Joseph Cowan, Patrick McGlinehy 
and E. K. Brooks, on search and seizure processes, 
paid $22.26 each. 
P. II. & J. Bradley wero adjudged guilty on a 
search and seizure process, and ordefed to pay the 
usual tine. They appealed tho cose to the Supreme 
Judicial Court. 
Two young men were fined $3 each and the costs, 
for drunkenness and disturbance. 
CITlf AFFAIRS. 
A special meeting of the City Council was 
held last evening, at which considerable busi- 
ness was transacted. 
IN BOARD OK MAYOR AND ALDERMEN. 
John B. Lucas and Joseph Drown were 
drawn as petit jurors for the February term of the tJ. S. District Court. 
Memorial ot Portland Stone Ware Company, that in consequence of the destruction of their 
buildings in Westbrook, they propose to locate In Portland and praying that they may be re- h ased trom taxation for five years, was referred 
to the Committee on Finance. 
The Committee on Laying out and Widen- 
ing Streets, upon the petition of John 
Yeaton, reported in favor of changing the name 
ot Congress struct to Broadway, and introduc- 
ed an order for that purpose. The passage of the order was opposed by Aldermen Morgan, 
Jack, Wliittemore, G hidings and Holden, and it was retused a passage by a unanimous vote. 
The Mayor presented to the Board the draft of a hill to bo presented to the Legislature en- titled “An act to enable the City of Portland to aid in the re-building said city.” 
The hill provides that the city may issue bonds to the amount of two millious of dollars 
on twenty years. Said bonds to be placed in the hands of a Board of Commissioners, con- sisting of four persons, to he appointed by the Mayor and Aldermen. 
.The Commissioners, under such general reg- ulations as shall be established by the Mayor 
and Aldermen and said Commissioners, shall loan said bonds, or the proceeds thereof in a 
safe and judicious manner for the rebuilding of 
the city. 
Interest, not exceeding seven and three tenths 
per cent., is to be charged upon all loans made. 
Provision is made for the application of the 
loans and interest to the payment of the bonds 
as they shall become due and payable. 
Other provisions are made in the hill for 
filling vacancies in the Board of Commission- 
ers, &c. 
Tne act is not to take effect unless accepted by two-thirds of the votes cast at Ward meet- 
ings legally called for that purpose. 
The hill was referred to a Joint Special Com- 
mittee consisting of Ald irman Morgan, Lynch and Holden, witn sued as the Common Coun- 
cil shall join; said committee to report at an 
adjourned meeting of the City Council. 
The Common Council joined Messrs. Y’ork, 
Colesworthy, Marr, Gilson, Fuller, Gerrish of 
6, and Phillips. 
The Committee on Laying out New Streets 
reported in favor of extending Cross street to 
Commercial street and uwartl damages as fol- lows: To the heirs of Mary Preble $5000; to H. 
N. Jose $9000: to Brown Thurston $550; to Winslow & Doten Brothers, $700; to Thomp- 
son, Richardson A Eggerston $400. The report 
was accepted and au order passed laying out said street. 
The same committee reported in favor of re- 
laying out Canal street and changing its name 
to West Commercial street; and awarded the 
lollowing damages: To Leathe & Gore $1940; 
to D. W. Clark $4500; to Wm. Lindsey $1800; 
to-Brackett $*i0; to J. G. True & Co. 
$1794; to Ebeu Steele $989; to John Burk $080; 
to A. & S. E. Spring $958; to Portland Gas 
Company $850; to J. B. Blown and H. N. Jose 
(two lots)$3702; to T. C. Hersey $250. The 
report was accepted and order passed estab- 
lishing the street and changing its name to 
West Commercial street. 
The same committee reported in favor of 
straightening and improving the west part of Congress street, at Libby’s corner, and award 
$811 damages to the estate of Charles Jones. 
The report was accepted and order passed straightening and improving said street at that 
point. 
[A remonstrance was received from Edward 
H. Daveis, Esq., for the heirs of Charles Jones 
against locating said street. Mr. Daveis ap- 
peared and preseuted to the Board his reasons 
why the street should n .t bo altered, before the 
vote was taken upon the passage of the order]. 
The Committeeu on Judicial Proceedings re- ported leave to withdraw on the petitions of Miss SS. N. Warren, Dr. K. Wright, Eliza A Farmer, and Mrs. Harriet Child. The reports 
were accepted. 
Orders Passed—To pay John Barbour $71, and to the heirs of Robert Barbour $170.50, in full compensation for damages by the widening of Hampshire street ; to pay Charlotte Merrill 
$300, additional, for damages for land taken in 
widening Sumner street; to pay $300, addi- 
tional, 10 Franklin Heald for damages to his 
property in widening Sumner street; to pay 
George Fickett $872.16 for injury done to his 
building on the night of the great fire, July 4, 
1800; directing the Committee on Laying out and Widening Streets, to enquire into the ex- 
pediency of changing the name ol Middle 
street to Maine street, or any other appropriate 
name. 
The order for the purchase of an alarm hell 
came up, the other Board insisting upon their 
vote giving the order a passage. A committee 
of conference was appointed who, subsequent- 
ly, reported iu favor of referring the ordor to the next City Council. The report was accept- ed in both branches. 
The order naming the new square Phoenix 
Park came up, with the name of “Lincoln” 
substituted. This Board receded and concur- 
red. So it will hear the name of Lincoln 
Park. 
The order to pay John Barbour & als., for 
damages in laying out Hampshire street, which 
was passed early in the evening, was reconsid- 
ered and the order was recommitted with in- 
structions to report a statement of facts. 
Petition of Messrs. Smith, Donnell & Co., and fifty others, merchants on Commercial 
street, for an increase of the police force, both 
day and night, on that street, was referred to tile Committee on Police. 
The order relating to the widening of Con- 
gress street between Pearl and Franklin streets, 
came up, refused a passage in the other Board. 
This Board receded and concurred. 
Alderman Holden presented tile bill of S. B. 
Kroginan, for refreshments and lodgings fur- 
nished oil the occasion of the greatfire, amount- 
ing to $123 75, which was referred to the Com- 
mittee on Accounts. Adjourned. 
Spring Street Grocery and Meat Mar- 
ket.—S. Winslow & Co. have recently fitted 
up a meat market and grocery at No. 28 Spring 
street, which they intend to keep supplied with 
a large assortment of the best meats and poul- 
try that can be obtained, together with choice 
family groceries. They are prepared to furnish 
any article usually found in such an establish- 
ment, of the very best quality and at the low- 
est living price. Housc-kocpers in that vicini- 
ty will find no difficulty in obtaining anything 
in their line, promptly delivered and warrant- 
ed to be of the first quality. Those who are 
looking around for something nice for dinner 
cannot fail to find it at Winslow’s. Look in 
and see their display of beef and turkeys. 
Prospect of a New Theatre.—It is un- 
derstood that several business men of Portland 
are disposed to look favorably upon the pro- 
ject of building a modest theatre, suited to the 
wants of this community, and are ready to 
join in such an enterprise. Two lots are 
spoken of—one near the head of Cross street, 
the other just below Tolman place on Congress 
street. Of the two the latter is much to be 
preferred. We hope the undertaking will be 
carried through. 
Liquor Seizures.—The Deputy Marshals 
yesterday seized small quantities of liquor in 
the shops kept by Samuel Robbins on Clark 
street; Samuel Hague on Salem street; Pat- 
rick Ward on York street, and Thomas Blake 
on Washington street. There is one more 
place, where the officers are satisfied that liq- 
uor is sold, which they will probably visit to- 
day. 
M. L. A. Lectures.—The next lecture be- 
fore the Mercantile Library Association is to be 
given this evening at Mechanic’s Hall, b\ Geo. 
William Curtis, Esq. It is perhaps unneces- 
sary to say that tickets—and seats too—must 
be secured early, as the hall will undoubtedly 
be filled to its utmost capacity. 
Housekeepers and others are informodthat 
the best quality of dairy butter cau be pur- 
chased at 38 rent1 per pound, best cheese at 18 
cents, and prime lard at 15 cents at the Butter 
Market, No. 8 Portland street, near Preble 
street. 
Wellcome prepares the most valuable pain 
curer we ever had in our store.” So says W. 
P. Phillips. Those who use it refuse all others, 
jan7dlawtf 
'■’he Pablic Square* 
Mk. Editor; My man, Patrick Bludan- 
ouiih, wiahes me to convey to the city fathers 
wlm voted “Phoenix” as the best name for our 
park, his most hearty thanks, inasmuch as lie 
feels, that by naming it after the famous Dub- 
lin park, they intended a graceful compli- 
ment to our citizens ot Hibernian origin, for 
the timid bashl'ulness displayed by thorn after 
our great fire, in urging their claims tor relief; 
or, as Pat more concisely said,—'“Bedad, an’ 
werrent wc all horrent out? an’divil a siut 
did we git at all, at all, jist—the spalpeens!” 
He also says that thcro is no mistako about the 
bird; for, again quoting his own rich, touching 
vernacular; Begorra! an’many the dark night 
itis me own two eyes has counted millions, all 
as big as gooses, a-restiug on the fence right 
foruinst tho park, and ov’ry mother’s son on 
one leg, at that—all iu their iligant pay-green 
feathers of red, white and bine, singing nor 
handsomer than the bloody British Suortin- 
gale!" 
Yours respectfully, Q. Z. 
P- S.—Patrick wishes all our citizens to un- 
derstand that the proper pronunciation of the 
bird (or park) is “Faynix.” Q. Z. 
Mr. Editor,—If the Park wasn’t encloeod, 
it would he a Square; if the Square was large 
enough it would he a Park. I take pleasure 
iu adding to the confusion by suggesting that 
Mall is the correct designation for our little 
grass nlat, which one of these days will un- 
doubtedly become “a shaded walk.” Suppose, 
then, we call it a Mall, or a Square, or a Park, 
or anything else we choose; though it isn’t a 
park any more than I am—a park of artillery. 
The next thing to be determined is its name. 
The city government has set the example of 
naming the enclosure after a distinguished 
man—John Phoenix, author of various instruc- 
tive and entertaining works. I rather like the 
principle, though I object to its application, as 
Ensign Stcbbins was in favor of the Maine 
law but opposed to its enforcement. What 
has Phoenix done for Portland? Ho never 
even paid a tax here. Let us name the Square 
after somebody we know. Why not call it 
Willis Square, for instance? The name has 
been honored here for years; why not preserve 
it in this pleasant locality as other names are 
preserved by^our streets? Chignon. 
Note.—Our editer-in-ehief and correspon- 
dents will notice by the proceedings of the City 
Council last evening that the matter is settled 
and it is to be called Lincoln Park. 
We understand that a subscription is to he 
started for the piirpo.se of placing a bronze 
statue of President Lincoln iu the Park. The 
Memorial Tree will he placed there. 
Reporter. 
Tilton and McFarland’s Fire Proof 
Safes.—The Fire Proof Safes made by Mesrs. 
Tilton & McFarland at No. 11(1 Sudbury street, Boston, proved eminently sale and satisfactory in the severe test given to them in the great 
tire in this city in September 1865, that our cit- 
izens interested in saving their books and pa- 
pers from lire have very generally purchased 
the iron sales manufactured by Messrs. Tilton 
& McFarland. These safes have very thick walls and are furnished with all the modern 
conveniences and protections against fire and 
force. We publish in another column the 
names of persons and firms in this city who have purchased these sates and we learn that 
these are all the safes which have been brought here since the fire, with but four exceptions.— This is a masterly record in favor of the Tilton 
& McFarland sales. It gives the opinion of 
men who were warned by the tongue of fire 
to be careful in their selection. Such testimo- 
ny is ol great value and is well calculated to 
inspire the highest confidence of the people at large in the excellence of these safes as places 
of secure deposit against the flames of fire and 
the forces of wicked men. 
The invariable practice among business men 
in this city is to deposit their money in the 
banks, where thieves do not break through and 
steal, but their books and valuable papers they 
keei> secure in Tilton & McFarland’s safes.— 
Kennebec Journal. 
Periodicals.—Harpers’ Magazine and Go- 
dey’s Lady’s Book for February, have been re- 
ceived at the bookstores of Messrs Bailey & 
Noyes, Exchange street, C. R. Chisholm & 
Brother 307 Congress street, Augustus Rob- 
inson, 325 Congress street, Short & Loriug, 
corner of Free and Centre streets and at the 
periodical depots of Messrs. Fessenden Broth- 
ers Lancaster Hall and Chisholm's at the 
Grand Trunk Depot. 
Accident.—Mr. William H. Foye, of the 
firm of Foye, Coffin & Swan, met with a severe 
accident yesterday afternoon. While walking 
through their new office on Exchange street 
Mr. Foye stepped into the hot air pipe, the reg- 
ister of which had been left open. He sustain- 
ed a severe sprain ol the side, and it was sup- 
posed two ribs had started. He was taken to 
his residence and was attended to by Dr. Fitch. 
Gas.—The want of gas tor half au hour last 
evening was owing to the main pipe at the foot 
of India street being brokeD about five o’clock 
by blasting for the sewer. The gas had to be 
shut off' until the pipe could be temporarily re- 
paired. 
Akers has just finished in clay a fine bust 
ol Collector Washburn. It is said to be one of 
his completes! achievements, both as a likeuess 
and as a work of art. Go and see it at the stu- 
dio on Middle street. 
The Levee at Lincoln Hall, Munjoy, given 
under the auspices of the ladies of the Con- 
gress Street M. E. Church, last Tuesday even- 
ing, was a decided success and reflects much 
credit upon the ladies of that Society. 
The Tribune Almanac for 18(17 can be 
found at the bookstore of A. Robinson No. 625 
Congress street. 
The Augusta Water Power. 
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 24,1867. 
To Tnu Editor of the Press: 
The voters of Augusta voted yesterday on 
the proposition to loan its credit, by the issue 
of bonds to the amount of $250,000, to develope 
the water power of the Ifennebec. The ques- 
tion excited considerable interest. The friends 
of the measure were active and the effort prov- 
ed successful. There was a strong opposition, 
however, represented not so much by numbers 
as by the influence and wealth which it con- 
trolled. The caution which has hitherto char- 
acterized the business men of our State, hin- 
ders a ready endorsement of that which seems 
necessary for the success of the present under- 
taking. A new feature has been introduced in 
connection with this measure—“to enter upon, 
and use such lands as may be necessary for the 
full developement of the water power.” The 
policy was opposed by an able speech from Mr. 
Bhepley, of Portland, in the House Saturday 
last. 
The friends of the measure admitted that 
Mr. Shepley wa3 right in theory, but the appli- 
cation was unfavorable to their interest. The 
House by a large majority sustained the inter- 
est of the Augusta enterprise. The interest 
which the friends of this measure in Augusta 
take in this matter has created considerable 
sensitiveness as has been noticed in the debates 
that have taken place in both branches. They 
were very tenacious but anxious that their pol- 
icy should commend itself to the unanimous 
judgement of both branches. And they have 
succeeded very well. Quill. 
Mlnlc Temperance Convention. 
Augusta, Jan. 24,18C7. 
To the Editor of the I*bes9 : 
The attendance on the State Temperance 
Convention held to-day is quite largo. I notice 
among the number several who have been lor 
years interested in the cause. Hon. Seth Scarn- 
mau, ot Scarborough, Hon. Nelson Diugly, Jr., 
of Lewiston, Joshua Nye of Walerville. Port- 
land sends quite a delegation, John W. Mun- 
ger, Joseph B. Hall, Frederick, N. Dow, E. A. 
Sawyer, John B. Thorndike and others. Gor- 
Aam sends Stephen Hinkley, Jr. and John A. 
\Viuship. Other towns in Cumberland coun- 
ty seem to be well represented. There seems 
to be a general wish to alter the Maine Liquor 
law, so that those who sell liquor unlawfully, 
shall be imprisoned on the first offence. It is 
also urged by some, that there should be a 
class ot officers designated, whose particular 
duty it shall be to enforce the law. The Con- 
vention is held at Granite Hall, commencing at 
10 o clock this forenoon. A sub-committee 
from the Legislative committee, on alteration of 
the “Liquor Law,” will meet any committee 
that the Convention may see tit, to appoint to 
confer on the subject matter of alteration ot 
the law. Messrs. Dennison of the Senate, and 
Berry of the House, are on the committee.— 
_ 
Nix. 
A Sprightly Veteran.—The Worcester 
Daily Spy tomes to us this week in an enlarg- 
ed and improved form. The Spy, which is now 
under the control of Mr. Baldwin, member of 
Congress for the district in which it is publish- 
ed, is an ably edited paper, very fearless and 
out-spoken in its championship of the right. 
The weekly Spy is the oldest newspaper in 
New England, and one of the oldest in the 
country,, having been established in 1770, but it 
shows in its vigorous life none of the effects of 
age. We are happy to not,' these new eviden. 
ces ot a prosperity proportioned to its merits. 
Personal—Mr. J. M. Knight, formerly a 
contributor to the Press, has removed to Ano- 
ka, Minn., and bought half of the newspaper, 
the Anoka Press, printed at that county seat, 
Under his charge the paper will undoubtedly 
be of value to the people of the county. It is 
devoted chiefly to agriculture, 
TI1E STATE. 
—Wednesday morning an Irishman and a 
negro were arrested in West Auburn on suspi- 
cion of being concerned in the recent murder 
there, but both were discharged next day, no 
reasonable ground for the suspicion appearing. 
A new post office has been established at 
Frost's Corner in Norway, as wo learn from a 
correspondent in that town. It is called Nor- 
way Centre post office, and Wui. S. Benson is 
postmaster. 
—Tho Bath Times informs us that a tire in 
Wiscasset on the night of the 21st, destroyed 
the poor house in that town. It was occupied 
by quite a number of the town poor, some of 
whom were among the sufferers in the tire of 
October last. They were all removed in safe- 
ty, and unfortunately no other building took 
fire. 
—The Eastport Sentinel says that Capt. F 
A. Prince has purchased in New York 
the new and fast steamer “Belle Brown” 
to run on the St. Croix next season. Passen- 
gers will be able to make one trip up or 
down the St. Croix in about two hours. 
—The Bangor Times announces the death of 
Charles Lamson, Esq., at Belmont on the 18tl 
of consumption. Mr. Lamson was the founder 
of the Bridgton Reporter, and was subsequent- 
ly one of the editors of the Portland Evening 
Courier; also for a time he was engaged on the 
Portland Advertiser. 
Maine Christian Convention. 
TO THE PASTORS AND BRETHREN OE TOE CHURCIIES 
OF MAINE: 
The present is a time of great expectation and hope among many earnest Christians in 
all the Cluirohes of Christ in Maine, uml the 
question is olten asked, What can Is' done to 
awaken a deeper interest for Christ in the 
hearts of His people? 
A free interchange of opinions and experi- 
ence in regard to the various questions of prac- 
tical Christian effort, between pastors and 
brethren of all the churches, is eminently de- 
sirable, that all may know and fully compre- 
hend their duties to others, and how they can 
do theso duties most faithfully and acceptably. 
TheWorkofthe Churches;—Home Missions; 
—The efforts to spread the Gospel among the 
poor and neglected;—The Sunday School:— The efforts for the suppression of Intemper- 
ance ;— Home Evangelization;—these questions 
and the duties of Christians as connected with 
them are of sufficient importance to call for 
united prayer and consultation. 
To this end, the Portland Young Men’s 
Christian Association, after conferring with 
many pastors and laymen of experience have 
deeideil to call a Maine Christian Convention. 
We therefore cordially invite the Christian 
Churches of Maine to send delegates of pastor 
and one or more laymen to meet in convention 
with our Association, at Portland, on Thurs- 
day and Friday, February 7th and 8th, at the 
Chestnut St. Cliureh. 
The Convention will assemble at teu o’clock. 
No Credentials will be required. 
Andrew J. Chase, 
Pres. P. Y. M. C. Association. 
Wm. M. Marks, Geo. L. Kimball, Elias 
Chase, E. P. Smith, N. P. Jaqucs, U. H. Pick- 
er, Committee. 
Portland, Jan. 21, 1867. 
Rev. J. J. Carrutbcrs,D.D. Rev. W. H. Sliailor, D.D. 
Rev. •F. Allen, Rev. B. F. Teltl, I>. 1>., 
Rev J.G. Stockbridge.D.D. Rev. E. Martin, 
Rev. Win. II. Fenn, Rev. Samuel Morrison, 
Rev. S. F. Wetkerbce, Rev. F. Soutbworili, 
Rev. W.'Ij. Cage, Rev. U- A. Tewkabury. 
lei?" Will Pastors receiving this circular read 
it to their churches and request their co-opcr- 
ation. 
The following Railroad Companies have 
agreed to furnish free return tickets to dele- 
gates attending the Convention: P. 8. & P, 
Eastern, Boston and Maine, Poitland and 
Rochester, Portland and Kennebec. It is con- 
fidently expected that the Grand Trunk and 
Maine Central Railroads will make the same 
arrangement. Delegates will purchase regu- 
lar tickets for Portland, and free returns good 
tor 8tli, 9th, and 10th, will be issued by the Sec- 
retary of thoCouvention. 
Papers throughout the State -are requested 
to copy. 
Waabiuglou Hewn. 
The committee charged last sessiou with the 
duty of examining into the complicity of Jeffer- 
son Davis in the assassination, have recently 
re-opened the question, and have been consid- 
ering the expediency and practicability of ex- 
amining John II. Surratt. The Secretary of 
War, the Judge Advocate General, and the 
Secretary ol State have been consulted iu the 
premises. The members of the committee are 
very reticent about their conclusions, but there 
is reason for believing that they have not yet 
determined to take Surratt’s evidence. 
The evening organ of the Democratic party 
continues its incendiary harangues to the op- 
position, and closes its leading article to-day in 
the following words: 
“To avert being reduced into a condition of 
perfect slavery, perhaps Bold like negroes, cer- 
tainly liable as we have been to be imprisoned 
without and murdered with process of law, the 
Deuiocratic party must organize itself into an 
army, with the discipline aud drill of an army 
drawn up before the enemy. It is absolutely 
necessary. If wo do so at once we can save the 
republic. If we do uot, then farewell to all 
free government. We appeal to Democrats ail 
over the country to heed our warning.” 
The Posimaster Generul will, it is under- 
stood, ask the Attorney General how far the 
recent decision of the Supreme Court in tile 
testoatli cases applies to his department; that 
is, whether it relieves persons from disabilities 
bv reason of participation iu rebellion, and en- 
ables them to qualify as postmasters on taking 
the oath of office administered before the war. 
—Dispatch to Boston Advertiser. 
Nominations Rejected.—We see itis stated 
that the United States Senate has rejected the 
following New England nominations: Thomas 
J. Staples, Collector of Customs, Macliias, Me.; 
Monroe Young, Collector of Customs, French- 
man's Bay. Me.; Wm. G. CroSby, Collector of 
Customs, Belfast, Me.; Johu Hanscom, Col- 
lector of Customs, Saco,Me.; SolouChase, As- 
sessor Internal Revenue, First District of 
Maine; Johu C. Sanborn, Assessor Internal 
Revenue, Sixth District Massachusetts. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
GENTLEMEN 
will find a very largo and complete assortment ol im- 
ported Boots and Shoes at the extensive establish- 
ment T. E. MOSELEY & CO., Summer street, 
Boston. jan25dlt 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, In- 
trude and the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard sind itivaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations tbr the euro 
of all lbnnsof Nervousness. It is rapidly sui*ercc»ling 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result of 
which is to produce eostiveuess and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation tbr Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the .earful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is flic best reme- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. 
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Warren’s Cough Iialsain. 
The best Remedy ever compounded for Cold*, 
Cough*, Catarrh and Consumption, and :ili 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
fcir'For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
JB. F BRADBURY, 
octlSd&wsNGm ,Druggist, Bangor. 
Make Your Own Soap l 
NO IilIME NEi'EiNARY! 
By Saving and Using Your Waste Grease 
BUY ONE BOX OF THE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’i'g. Co’s 
SAPONIFIEE. 
(Patentsof 1st and 8tli Feb., 1851).) 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 25 
gallons of the very best soft soap for only about :!0 cts. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug aud 
Grocery stores. 
BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS. 
Be particular in asking for Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Co’s Sapnuilier. 
^ 
nol7»Ncod&wly 
A Mure Pile Cure. 
DR. GILBERT’S PILE INSTRUMENT positively 
cures the worst cases of piles. Sent by mail on re- 
ceipt of $4. Circulars fee. Sold by druggists. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Address J. B. ROMA INK, 
Manager, No. 575 Broadway, New-York. oc26dtonsN 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
REQUIRES IMMEDIATE ATTENTION, 
AND SHOULD BE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Lang*, a per- 
manent Throat Disease, 
or CouNumptiou, 
is often the result. 
BROWN'S 
BRONCHIAL TROCHES 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS OOOD SUCCESS. 
Singer* and Public Speaker* 
will find Troches usef ul in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches arc recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, aud have had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article of 
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test 
of many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches arc 
universally^ironounccd better than other articles. 
Obtain only‘-Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold everwiikre 
Dec 4—d&wGm sn 
For Coughs, Colds aud Consumption, 
Try the old and well known VEliiKTABLE 
P( LllO\ AKV BALMA l?I,approved aud used 
by our oldest and most celebrated J’hysicians lor forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists, 
dec248Nd&wGiu Boston, Proprietors. 
I 
si'i:n ti notices. 
Plains' Pure .Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Win^. 
So highly recommended hy Physicians, may be 
found at wholesale at the drugstores ot W.W VVldj^ 
pie A Co., II II. Hay, W. F. PhillipH A Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A Co. jaul2sNdly 
VKLLOW’M OKI<<INAI< 
WOUM lozknges. 
W?E can with confidence point to FELLOW’S 
? ? WORM LOZENOES as the most perfect rem- 
edy tor those troublesome pcsis, INTESTINAL 
WORMS. Alter years of careful experiment, success 
has crowned our ellorIs, and we now oiler to the world 
u confection without a single iaulr, being sat*-, con- 
venient, cftcctuul and pleasant. No injurious result 
eau occur, let thdiu be used in whatever quantity. 
Not a particle ol calomel outers tlieir conqiosition, 
They may be used without further preparation, and 
at. anytime, children will eagerly devour all you 
give them, and ask Ibr more. They never tail in ex- 
IHaling Worms from their dwelling place, and they 
will always strengthen the weak and emaciated, even wlien he is not anlieted with worms. 
Various remedies liavc from time hi time, been re- 
commended, such as calomel, oil of wormseed, turp- 
entine, Ac., producing dangerous, and sometimes fatal 
consequences. After much research, study aud ex- 
periments, embracing several years, the proprietors 
of Follow’s Worm Lozenges, have succeeded in pro- 
ducing «his remedy, free from all objections, and posi- 
tively sate, pleasant and effectual. They do not kill 
the worms, but act by making tbelr dwelling place 
disagreeable to them, lu order to assure consumers 
of the genuineness of these lozenges, the analysis ot 
Dr. A. A, HAYES, State Assayer, is annexed: 
“I have unaiyzed the Worm Lozenges, prepared 
by Messrs. FELLOW’S A CW>., and find that they are 
free from mercury, and other metallic or mineral mat- 
ter. These Lozenges are skilfully compounded, pleas- 
ant to the taste, sale, yet sure and efUctivc in their 
action. Respectfully, A. A. HAYES, M. I). 
Assayer to the State of Mass. 
Price ceiaIn per Box ; Five for fet. 
GEO. W. SWETT, X*rpprietor of the New England 
Botanic Dcqiot, 106 llanover Street, Boston Mass., 
Sole Agent liur the United States, to whom all or- 
ders should be addressed, 
larsold by dealers in Medicines everywhere. 
oct5-deow6msN n • 
Ilatelielor’s Hair Djc. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Browu. Remedies the ill 
etfeets of Jicul Dyes. Invigorates the liair, having 
it soft and beautiful. *ftio genuine is signsd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
and should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists ami 
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York, 
fci'r Hewnrc of n c*ouuicrfrii. 
November 10, 1866. dlysn 
MINERAL, BATIIS AT HOME. 
DYSPEPSIA CtniKU 
It II ElI.MATIS.il CL RED 
ERUPTIONS oulh< PACE CURED 
MCKOPUI.A PUKED 
BV TREATMENT with mineral waters. 
Bo away with all your various ami uli.1t IWTiii- 
cious drugs aud quack medivines, aud use a tew hallo 
prepated with 
“STJWMATIC SALTS!” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of the Mineral Well of the Pen n’a Salt Man- 
fa turlng Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- 
tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatie Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One suffic ient for 
a day’s use. 
dr Sold by Druggists generally. 
Morrill Bros, No. 215 State st., Boston; Bay m l* Is, 
Pratt A Co, No. 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale 
Agents. no20SKeod&wly 
H^Nlramnlk Malta nud Minima lie Iflin- 
ornl U alera, just received and for side by 
J. W. PER KINS & CO., 
nolMsNeowd&wiy No 80 Commercial St. 
COLGATE A CO.’S, 
WINTER SOAP. 
Rceoiumended tor Chapped 11 and- and tor 
general Toilet use during Cold Weather. It 
may be obtained of all druggists ami fancy good 
dealers. 8Ndec24tofebl0 
PROFESSIONAL CARD. 
DR. Wifi. N. SWEET, 
One of the celebrated family of Sweet’s, 
BONE SETTERS, 
From Rhode Island but for the last 18 years a residcut 
of New Bedford, .Muss., having been associated there 
with hfs brother don, with the most flattering suc- 
cess, has, through the solicitation of his friends and 
patients in the State ot Maine, opened an oilicc in 
this City, in 
House No. 31 Gray Street, 
(near Brackett St.,) where he will attend to all bu<i- 
uess pertaining to his profession : Mieh as Setting 
Bones, Dislocation of Bones, Still Joints, Contract- 
ed Cords, Hip Disease, Weak and Perished Limbs, 
Spinal Complaints, Fractures,Rheumatic Affections, 
Sciatica, and Lameness in general. 
The Dr. Hatters iimiseil that, after having a natur- 
al gift, combined with a practice of twenty years iu 
his profession, that be ean cure most eases pro- 
nounced incurable by other physicians. 
Hundreds of Testa moiiialSeau lie given, but it is 
deemed unnecessary here. 
Ofliec Hour——From O lo 14 A. ill., nud 
from 4 to 5 I*. ill. 
Jan. 15, 18C7. janl5 d2w sn 
Wliy Suffer from Sores ? 
When by the use oi the ARNICA OINTMENT, 
you can easily be cured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns. Scalds, Chadded Hands, sprains, 
Chilblains, Soke Lips, Warts, cuts. Boils, 
Eruptions, anil every complaint ig the Shin. Ti s 
it for it costs but _’5C. 15c sure to ask for HALL'S 
ARNICA OINTMENT.—For sale by all Drug »ists, 
or send 15c to O. 1*. Ni>)iu»ur At Co., Boston, 
Mass., and receive a box by return*moil, 
dec 29 sn dim 
You need not Suffer with Piles 
Since Carr’s Pile Remedy brings immediate re- 
lief, and speedily cures both recent and inveterate 
cases. The only uniformly successful medicine tin 
Piles. Dealers want no other where it lias been intro- 
duced. Send for circulars and certificates. Ask the 
nearest Druggist to get the medicine for you. 
Druggist who desire a most etiicaoious, popular and 
rapidly selling medicine for Piles may apply to the 
Proprietors. Sold by the Proprietors, ami by S. An- 
derson & Son, I5alh; 11. H. Hay, Portland; B. F. 
Bradbury, Bangor; Horace Barbour, Lewiston, ami 
other Druggists 
Wm. Carr & Co. 
sepl9sN2tawli n Proprietors. 
Lony Souyht For l 
Come at Last I 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be found for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grovers. 
Asa Medicine Mains’ Win© is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the l>est, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
agreeable Beverages. Manufactured from the pure 
{niceOf the berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ngredient, we cun heartily recommend it to* the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
•‘To the day! of the aged it ad-loth length, 
To the mighty it. addeth strength,” 
’Tis a balm for the sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
lllAIJW’ KI.DEKIIliKBI WINK, 
nev 27 s n d&wtf 
WIMTAIt’N BALSAM 
—OF— 
WILD C II E It It Y ! 
HAS BEEN USED NEARLY 
HALF A CENTIBY, 
With the most astonishing success in curing 
Cough*, Col«l*, HonrM'UPBM, More Throat, 
lutlui'iizn, Wlioopiug Cough, Croup. 
Liver CompluiiiD, liromhiliN, 
llifliculiy of firrathiiiK, 
A *1 Inn a nud every 
affection of 
THE THROAT, L1NCIM ANTJDCHENT, 
INCLUDING EVEN 
CONSUMPTION. 
The unequalled success that has attended the appli- 
cation of liiis mod cine iu all cases of 
Pulmonary Complaints, 
has induced many Physicians of high standing to 
employ it in their practice, some ot whom advise us 
of the fact under their own signatures. We have 
space only for the names ol a few of these:— 
E. Boydkn, M. D„ Exeter, Me. 
Alexander Hatch, M. 1)., China, Me. 
R. Fellows, M. D., Ilill, N. H. 
W. H. W'Eiiii, M. IX, Cape Vincent, N. V. 
W. B. Lynch, M. lx, Auburn, N. Y. 
Aim VRAM Skillman, M. IX, Rotindbrcok, N. J. 
H. D. Martin, M. D., Mansfield, Pa. 
The proprietois have letters from all classes ofom 
fellow citizens, from the halls oi Congress to the 
humblest cottage, and even beyond the seas; ior the 
fame and virtu s oi Wi»inr'a BuImuiu have ex- 
tended to the uttermost bounds of the earth,*' 
without any at tempt on our j»art to introduce it be- 
yond the limits oi our own country. 
Prepared by SETH W. FOWLL A- SON. 18 Tre- 
mont Street, Boston, and so il by all Diuggists and 
Dealers generally. 
€i B AC K’N CELBBKATRD M A L V K! 
Cures in :i very short time 
OLD SORES, BURNS, SCALDS, CETS,WOUNDS, 
BRUISES, SPRAINS,CHAPPED HANDS 
CHILBLAINS, &c.y &c 
CJroer’ji Cclrbrnled Miilve! 
Is prompt in action, soothes the pain, takes out the 
soreness, anil reduces the most angry looking swell- 
ings and inflammations, as if by magic; thus adord 
ing rebel and a complete cure. 
< filly 25 cents a box; sent by mail tor 35 cents. 
SETH W. EOWLE & SON, 18 Tremnnt St, Boston, 
Proprietors. Sold by Druggists amt dealers gener- 
ally. 
Febl9. 'i»e—95eodr.T.s& weow 
_MARRIED. 
In thisdty, Jan. 17, bv Rev. R. M:n till, William 
II. Houston, of Richmond, and Miss Elizabeth J. 
Hammond, of Portland. 
In this city, Jan. lx, by Rev. E. Martin, Philip O 
Coombs, ol Belfast, and Miss Maria Louisa Fernald, 
of Port tend. 
In this city, Jan. 2J. by Rev. E. C. Holies, Harlan 
P. Merrill, of F lmouth, and Miss Helen M. Hodg 
kins, oi Portland. 
In this city, rlun. 18, by Rev. s. Morrison, William 
H. H. Petteugill and Miss Louise L. Mark, both of 
Portland. 
in Augusta. Jan. 23, by Rev. Mr. McKenzie, Chas. 
F. Potter, Esq., and Miss Hulda D., daughter oi 
John McArthur, Esq., both ot A. 
In Turner, Dec. 30, V irgil True, of South Lileh- 
lield, and Anna C. Hearec. oi T. 
In Belfast, .Ian. to, Ormon Albert, Hopkinx and 
A rubella Brier. 
GctcimlhV*o/h of*hi*:cdom*. “ UBMbt^1 
_ 
In this city, .Ian. 23, Mr. William Hatch, aged 68 
yea’s 7 months. 
IFuncral sciviccs this Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clk, at ko. II Pine street. Helatfres and Blends urv in 
vited to attend. 
Ill Bethel, Jan. 23, Mrs. Mary E., wife of Kev. David Uarland, nged 40 tears. 
In Cape Elizabeth. .Ian. 23, Mr. Peter Woodbury, 
aged 83 years 3 months. 
At Peak's Island. Ian. 23, Arietta, daughter ot 
Edward I,, and Melissa A. Parsons, aged 10 months 
and is days. m 
In Livermore, Jan. 20, Capt. John Sliivkland, 
aged 72 years. 
—* -w—~ 
URl'ARTtRE OF (HEAA STEAMERS 
WAMK KBCI.M Hill DATE. 
North America.New York..Rio Janeiro Jan 22 
t ity o Dublin.Mew York. .Liverpool.Jan 23 Persia..New York..Liverpool.... Jan 23 Moro rasrie.New York.. Havana.Jnn2i. 
erirnan.Portland.. ..Liverpool.Ian 2i* Bremen..New York. .Bremen.Jan 20 
«ty 01 New York..New York.. Liverpool.Jan 26 
i’lvnr ;•••••••. N.l''v 'ork..LUvaua.Jan9» 
Asia 
* *^1Uen»-“k...New \ 01k.. Liverpool_ Jan ::»* 
Nor 1K a ..."...Itoston. ... Liv, rpool.Ian 30 Amcruam.. .Portland.... Liverpool ....Feb 2 
MiMim... AI Jantaur* 2.1. 
SUII 11*.- .^1 
SU» .. ..oliie, Mo«»n lists.li.15 PM water. 3.15 I'M 
ATA 11 I N K N K VVS 
PORT Of 1’OKTI.ANI), 
Thurular, Jiiuvar| , 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, si John 
via Eastport. 
Sell Elicit Herbert, Wright, Boston. 
Soli Win Fisher, Woodbury, La Have Banks, 
Sch M 1\ (Ur) Patterson, St John, NB, lor Provi- 
dence. 
Sch Tannisco', Canary, East port. 
Sen Tyro, Nichols. Beliast tor New York. 
Sell Adaliue, Kyan, Beliast lor Boston. 
Sch ltuih Tuoucis. Dodge, Frankfort lor Boston. 
Sch Bona venture, Reed, tioothbay. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Eastpoit 
and St John NB—C 0 Eaton. 
Brig Mazatlnn, Robert Adams, Georgetown, SC— 
Uoild iff Green. 
Sell Ethan Allen, Blake, Phil idelphia—F. G Wil- 
lard. 
Sch Napoleon, Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern Pack -" 
et <'o. 
SAILED—Barque Win Brown; brigs AUaratta, 
Mazailm, lv alamo. Alpha, Mat ha, sems Jos I.. iug. 
Elfcan Allen, and Geo Brooks. 
FROM MEllOUANES’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Havana lotli inst, brig N Stowers. Stowers, 
Portland; Win H Parks, l.ippineott. Philadelphia; 
I8tli, Hattie S Bisliop, Webber, Portland; loth, Ui|»- 
se Queen, York, do. 
Sid lltli, brig Don Quixote, tor Caihurieu. 
Freights better,partieularlxto Falmouth for orders 
Chartered—barque F. a Cochrane, to load ui Matan- 
/iw bn* Portland, t.uo hhd* molasses at pr hhd. sld tin Mutanzas 15th inst, barque Triumph, Par- 
ker. Holmes’ Hole; 17th, l»rig Mechanic, Mi iriman. 
Portland. 
BY TELE*i K APIT. 
NEW YORK, Jan. 24. Ar steamer Dirigo, Port- 
land; bark Reindeer, Trinidad. Port Spain; Jan. 22, 
lat30, Ion 73, saw an unknown ship bottom up. 
T lie brig Ibex, from Kingston, Ja, lost her deck 
load and sails. 
SPOKEN. Ou 20th inst,brig Ulma Jaue. troin St. 
Martins for Philadelphia, in distress, would try to reach Bermuda. 
disasters. 
Sib iLuwliold, ioi Jonesport) Leighton, Irom New 
York for Annisquam, with corn, dragged ashore at 
Holmes’ Hole 17tb, hut lew revived no injury. She 
was dis barging into ligliiers 22d. 
Sell Hal tie, of Belfast, drifted afoul of s h Oerro 
Gordo, at Holmes’ Hole, 17th. carrying away the lat- 
ter's lor* mast, bowsprit, jibboom,&c. The Hattie 
received but little damage. 
Schs A .1 Dyer, and Kwina, of Joucsport, dragged 
their anchor-* at Holmes' Hole 17th, striking botioiu 
and unhung rudders. 
Ship Sami Russell, Lucas,at New York from Amoy 
was 17 days North ot Hatter.is, wilh strong MW and \VN\V gales,and badly iced. 
Sch Barbara Frcitctie, with llsh for Gloucester, it* 
ashore at Race Point, hut she is not much damaged 
ami may be got on'. The crew have arrived home, 
two of whom were badly chilled. The It F is a new 
vessel, built at Kcimebunk in 1h«4>. Insured lor 
$6*N)0, at Gloucester. 
Brig J Leighton, of Harrington, at New York from 
Jacksonville, was 11 days North of Hatteras, wilh 
heavy weather; lost maiubonm. &c. 
Sch Hamburg, (of East Macbias) Johnson, at New 
York from Kington, was 11 days North of llaiteras, 
with heavy N W gales; lost part oi deck load, &c. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GALVESTON—Olf the bar t llli, brigs F J Merri- 
mau, Merrimau, from Bath, and Ar.hur Eggleso, 
CHfford, from Boston. 
N KW ORLEANS—Ar up 17th inst, ship Artisan, 
Pollard, Boston. 
Old frith, barque Frank Marion, Purington, lor 
Havre. 
MOBILE—Ar 19tb inst,sch Alice Parker,McKean, 
Boston. 
Sid I5tli, ship J R Keeler, lor Liverpool. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 10th, sch S Sawyer, Smith, fm 
Wiuterport. 
Cld 10th, sch A P Howe, Duane, Galveston. 
}IA< KSONVILLE—Ar 9th, brig Nolle Antrim, 
Wallace, New York. 
Cld 51 h, sch da on, Stewart, New York. 
DARIEN, GA—In port lftth, brig0 B Allen, Pet- 
tis, Idg; sch Irene K Meservey, Henderson, do, ides- 
liua ious not given.) 
SAVANNAH—Sid 17th, sell S *rah Bernice. Stew- 
art, Daiien, Ga. 
CHARLESTON—Chi t7th,*ch Nevada, Doughty, Baltimore. 
Baltimore. 
NORFOLK—Avlsth, schs John S Moulton, Dur- 
kee, New York. 
BALTLMoRE—Cld 21st, sch Valeria, Conklin, for 
St Jago. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 21st, brig lza, Williams, 
MansaniUa. 
ELIZABLTHPORT—Sid lGlli, trig Isabella Jew- 
ett. Walker, Providence. 
NEW YuKK— Ar 22iL brig Fredouia, Howes, irom 
Savannah, with loss of sail**. 
Cld 22d, 1 rig L W Lul n, Me Neal!y, Ponce. 
Ar 23d, barque Ordtilla. Havener, fin Charleston; 
brig John Freeman, Baker, Savannah, (with loss of 
saris, and boat); sch E C Howard, Nickerson, irom Galvesthn. 
Cld 23d, brig Milwaukee, Brown, Barbadoes; sch 
May Day, Adams, c harleston. 
NEW LONDON—In porl 22(1, bug J W Woodruff, 
Irom Bangor lor New York; sch S S Lewis, Biackly. 
Horn Rockland lor do. 
STOMNGTON— Ar 17tli, seh Cameo, Elwell, from 
St An rows, NB, tor New York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 15th. brig Matild$, Dix, Calais; 
sch Harriet Maria. Banks, Belfast lor Nas-au, NP. 
Sid 22 1, sch Annie Ficeiunn, Reed, (irom Balti- 
more) tor Portland. 
Sid 2<d, sch Triton, Freeman, tot New York. 
Ill port 23d inst, brig Ahum Rowell. Maguue, 
from Turks islands f *r Portion*!, ivpg; s ha Willie 
Martin, Noyes, Buckspori loi N wbern, N« James 
Ifenrv, Oliver, Salem tm Baltimore; Triton, Ague 
Arthur Burton, am! Willie l.ee. 
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 17th, sch Jessie Hart, 2d 
Pcirson. from Boston lor Wood’s Hole. 
No arrivals trout 17th to 21st. 
In port 22d, barques Tgjuca, Anna M Go*h1w1ii; 
brigs Wui A Dresser. f. T Knight, E H Kennedy, schs liuttie Roes, Giraffe, Jane, vl E Gage, Bosnia, 
SJI Pool. Four Sisters, Hattie, Wave, A J Dyer, 
John, Pioneer, BjUoon. Win < arr*>ll. Fannie A bai 
ley, E G Willard, Gen Grant, Tyrone Planet, T J 
Trad on, Maracaibo, Jessie Hail, id, Maie-lidd, Cerio 
Gordo, and others. 
BOSTON—Ar 2Id, barque Telegraph, Caldwell, 
Cronstadt. 
< Id 3d, sch Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais. 
Ar 24th. brig Stockton. Griitin, New Oilcans; sch 
Jos Long. Bailey. Portland. 
Below, lu ig L Staples, Stowers, Irom Savannah for 
Portland. 
t 1*1 2ltli, sell Unite. (Br j * aiming, Halifax, NS, via 
Portlaud; brig Glendale. Mornroe. Mobile. 
SALEM—Ar Bit, adu Coaosetieot, Pondlotoit 
Gloncesier f*»r Belfast; Aurora, Thomas, ami Geor- 
gia, McDonald, Boston for do; Unison, Williams, 
do for Portsmouth. 
Ar 22d, seh Venus, Her.«ey, Boston lor Pembroke. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Bombay 13th ult, ship \ icksburg, Boyd, for 
LiverpooL Idg ; Wizard King, Woodworth, and 
Pri*«*ffla, Y’ork. nnc; barque Sar.-pta. Oliver, do. 
Sl«l tm Muscat Nov 17, Hellespont, Bridge*), loi 
Zanzibar. 
\r uc « anary Islands 24th nit. barque Arietta. Col- 
cord, New York, (all well, but had to perform quar- 
antine.) 
Sid fm Palermo 28th ult, barque Jehu, Smith, An 
Messin.i and Boston. 
Cld 29th, naique Ukraine, Melcher, Now York. 
Ar at Buenos Ayies-ith ult, barque Juan F Pear- 
son. (Afg) Ijewis, New York; James Aicbuicl.il, 
Hutcliiiison. Philadelphia via Montevideo. 
Ar at Montevideo Nov 20. barques James M Chur- 
chill, Hutchinson,Philadelphia; Dec 7, Com Duj*ont 
Clifford, Portland; nth, ship L>avid Stewait. Pren- 
tiss, Baltimore for Valparaiso: imh, Cumberland, 
(i’.r) Fullerton, Pensacola; brigs Atl s, C oiuhs, fm 
Bangor; 11th, Chillanwallah, Ful tr, Macbias; lgtb. 
barque F arita, Race, Portland ; J3tb, ship Maty Goode II. Noyes, ScarsiK>rt; barque Normandy. ;6r) 
McIntosh, Macbias; Nth, Helena, Jackson, Bangor, 
—, Fidelia, Stone, do. 
Sid Nov 2*, barque Enoch Benner, Benaer, loi 
Callao. 
In port 14tli ult, burquo Eagle, Wilkins, tor New 
York, hi". 
Ar at Rio Janeiro IDhult, ship B.tbiah Thavei 
Cartnev, Card ill; 12th. ship Vermont, Higgins, Bo.- 
toii, 19th, Elverton, Benson. Baltimore. 
Sid lOtli ult. shi|w Freeman Clark. Small, Callao 
22dt Gen She) .ley, Stotacn, (from Philadeipliia,) tor Accapulco. 
At fobasco 18tli ult, brig Star of Feaco, Boomer 
lor New York Boon. 
At St Thomas 11th inst, ships Mary Russcll.Wecks 
dbg; Kate Troop, Crocker, and Sailor Prince, loi Boston, wilh cargo ol ship Rising Sun. 
At Surinam 5th inst, barque Alice Tarlton, Con 
nor, fri-ai Boston, ai 31st ult. 
Ar at St John, NB, 15th inst, brig U U McGilvcry 
Smart, ScarsjM.rt 
Cld 15th, brig Jennie Clark, Roberts, Cardenas. 
|Per steamer Cuba, at New York) 
SM tm Liverpool lltli, C C tlorton, Kelley, Boston. Cld lOtli. Luzon, Brown, fbr Barbadoes; lltli, South 
ern Rights, Bosh, Charleston. 
Ent out llih, Kffoit. liussey, lor Charle ton, (des- 
tinailon changed.) 
Ar at Deal lltli, Mary Bendy,dark, London, (ami sailed lor Philadeldhia.) 
In the Downs lltli, Kit Canon. Pennell, iroiu Neu 
York lor Antwerp, (was supplied with two anchor* and 90 fathoms chain, to replace other-, lost.) 
Ar at Newi»ort 7th iust, Thcohold, The.* bold, Iron. 
Havre. 
Sid fin Adelaide, NSW, ship E Sherman, Blanch- 
ard, Callao. 
Arat Melbourne Nov 26, Sultotc, Soule, Swart wlch; 27lli, Sabina, Mitchell, Smn*rliam. 
SJd Nov 20, Auditw daci son, Ale( uiluin, Guam. 
Arat Sydney, NSW, Nov 12. Suusliiui, Marlin. 
San Francisco; 13th, Bertaa, Bungs, do, 8th, Hr w- 
sler, Carlton, dull. 
Ar at Padaug Nov 4, Rainbow, Freeman, Pcnaug. Sid Nov 17. Ilumtioldt, Proctor, Boston. 
Sid Oct 30, Clem ot the Ocean. Pilchard, Newcastle Nov 2, Videt c. Merrill, do; l lih, Anna, Blanchard Callao; 16tu, Baden, StUpheu,do. 
Sid Ini Manila Nov In, ship Belvidcre, Jackson. 
Boston; liUli, Congress,Wyiuan,London; 20th, Pan- ther, Johnson, New York. 
Ar NoV 12, Queen of the East, Stoddard, irom 
Shanglme. 
Ar at Cadiz 3th, Cliispa. Sprague, New York. 
Ar at Malta 2d loot, Fanny Lewis, Lillian, NYork. 
(and sailed lor Smyrna.) 
Aral Lcnoa7tli Inst. Leu Meade, Pizzoll, Pliila 
dflpliij. 
Aral (Jibraltar Ut iust, Stephen Duncan, Tyler 
Philadelphia (and cld lor Marseilles!; Abbie C Tit 
comb, Titcomb, Philadelphia land cld lor Lenoa). 
Aral Si Na/aire 9th h.st,Ceres, Humphroy, irom 
New Orleans. 
Cld at Havre 91 h hud, Harvest Home, Berry, lei 
New York. 
Sid rin Antwerp loth, Mira. Dix, for England. 
PROV1NCKTOWN—Ar 24tli, ship Electric Spark 
Candnge. H mpton Roads lor Boston, (crew exhaust 
ed); brig E H Kennedy. Clever Savauu .h tor Boston 
sell Clara, from Baltimore for do. 
SPOK&Jf. 
'f w- »MV l'h»r lotto W White, trom Callao tor Libraltar. 
Portland Glass Co. 
AN IN U A l7 n i:ETING. 
rpiIE A initial Meeting of the PORTLAND A 4*1. amm 4» tip Aft Y. will l*e hidden at the 
Treasurer’s Office, on 
Wednesday, January 30th, 
At 3 o’clock, P. M., 
to act upon the lollojyfcug business : 
To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
To act iiihhi inert, using their Capital Stor k to the 
amount allowed by their Charter. 
To act upon any other proper business. 
* ItV Oudki* o*' Dikki ioh.x. 
janiMdtd d. S. PALMKK. Clerk. 
Deaf ness and Catarrh. 
Ccrtifiralr of Rlr. A. 44. Blunt •!* Portland. 
rPHLS may certify that l»r. (TIPINTEB, now at 
A the U. s. lintel, has cured me of Deafness and 
Discharges from t.lie head, «*f 17 years standing. I had 
been doctored by many eminent physicians without 
relief. Any (hu-hoii iutereslcd can see me at the store 
ot Messrs. Blunt & Font, Middle St. 
Portland, Mo., Jan 14,1847. A. G. BLUNT. 
* 
DR. CARPKNTRR remains In Portland un- 
til February 1st, only. He can be consulted at the Biddeford House, liiildef.nl, for otio month com- 
mencing February 1st, 1867. ja'J4dlw 
n 
NEW ADVEltTISElUENTS. 
Notice. 
rpHE following is a statement ot the condition t»f A the Portland Gas Light Company, .Jau. 1 1*67. 
Existing capital (all paid in)..$3041,060.00 
Capital invested in Real Estates, Fixtures 
upon it, and in machinery, valued at_ 191,249.65 Lust valuation of Real Estate and taxable 
prof*rty ot the Corporal ion, tixed by 
the Assessors. 323,000.00 
Owing by the Company, about. 13,073 Id 
J. I .McCOBB, Treasurer! 
STAIR o MAINE. 
Cumberland, Bts.,24th of .January, 18 ;7. 
Sworn io bt-fore me, 
BLNJ. KINGSBURY, Jr., 
jan25dlt Justice u» the Peace. 
Assignee's Sale. 
tX)K sale. Store and lot No 3 in Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
Long Sin il on Portland Pier. 
One-eighth part of bark “Sarah Hobart.** 
One-sixteenth part • bark “Lizzie H. Jackson.” 
4>ne thirty-second part of bark “Chaliuetie” 
One thirty-second part of steam tug ‘‘Uncle Sam” 4 hie pair dark bay Horses. 
RobetLTivaM' Doubbj Sleigh, Wagon, Harnesses, 
For terms, apply to 
IlOSKA I. ROBINSON, or 
Portl.™i,.Ia„24, ,WJ0“N ltANI>' Aj"Sw 
notice. 
iiiid I remedy, 'nil do well t > write to tue tut 1 have 
asulo amt .ertaiucure, wbirta I will turuivb to tbo 
utUicted lor live dollars. Address 
4JYKUS LOWELL, 
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook, Me., care of Dcerlng 
Colley. 
January 25,1867. eocUSw* 
To 
tpilK IVEW MTOKE. vrectal on tlm site lor- A merly occupied by Woodman, Tro. A Co., .14 
4 .11* .Mid« lie Street, (excepting the second st.ry.) 
This is a rare chance lor a Dry Goods, Jobbing uni 
Clothing Business. Will be ready for occupancy the 
first ot March. For terms, apply to Messrs Stevens, 
Haskell & Cha*e, or to tbe subscriber, 
Alfred woodman. 
Portland, Jau. 24, 1867. jun.'o rtciLv wti 
Portland Coniniauderj K. T. 
IlflLL hold a stated Conclave at Mechanics* Hall, 
▼ f Portland, on Monday Kveniug next, (Jan. 28,) 
at seven o’clock. Members are requested to be 
punctual in their attendance. 
Balloting to be hail. 
By order of tbe E. Commander. 
IRA BERRY, Recorder. 
Portland, Jau 25,1867. d3t 
To Let. 
fTMLE lower part of house No 26 Smith street, con- A taiuing 7 finished rooms. Water abundant >*otla 
sort and hard, with all necessary i‘ouvenieu< es tor 
wood, coal, &c. Possession given ini mediately. 
AkT Good reference required 4.1 apidicant. 
m 
E. NEWMAN A CO., ******** \ ; (moist. 
Special Steamboat Notice ! 
IN consequence 01 the ^erv bud weather the Steam 
I- or NEW BKUN9M fCK, will not leave again for 
Kat-tport, and St. John until February the 4th. 
JaiUodtd C. C. EATON. 
Board. 
A Boarder can And good accommodati..ns at All iaaaaaberliaiad Marcel, Euquh'e within. 
Portland Jau 25 Jau25d3t 
wrniD. 
Wanted. 
A good, faithful Colored Woman to take charge of, and tio the work of a kitchen. She must be 
v good cook, and capable to take charge, unassist- 
ed, and come well recommended by parte » who can 
be appealed to pcrs.inally. Such lin one can tind a 
good, |»crmanent Home, aud good pay. Also, a 
strong Colored Woman to do general house work, In- 
cluding a large washing and ironing. None need ap- 
ply but those who can give unquestionable reference*. 
The right persons can mid permanent places, a hap- 
py Home, aud good pay, In a quiet lit tic village 
about 15 miles from the City. Apply by letter, giv- 
ing rcii-icnees, anu where an interview can be bad. 
Address WILLIAM 11. BISHOP, 
jan23 dtf Pori land, Maine. ^ 1 
WANTED-JOB PRINTERS 
ONE cxicrieiiced Job Compositor accustomed to the iiuest class of work, and who knows the 
whole business; also a man to work ou posters. To 
steady, reliable men, with good references, good 
wages and permanent situations wiU be given. 
Apply to EDWARD R. FISKE, 
jaoiMdlw Worcester, Mas* 
Girl Wanted. 
A GOOD capable girl wanted in a small fiunily; must he well recommended. Apply to A«. 37 
Brawn *ir«ct. Jan'Jldlw* 
Book Agents Wanted! 
For Every Town in the State. 
SFor Full particulars apply to or address, .* 
J. PATTKHI PITCH, 
JMM l- J CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND, ME 
.Ian 1G <l2w&w3w*3 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
ON and atlcr January 2d. 1*67, we shall resuino the purchase of E lour fills. EUR CASH, at the 
Office oi me 
Pori liiiol .Slicin' Co., 
'J7 l-i Duiafortti (It. 
dc27dlm J. U. BUOU S A 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
UrL will pay 30 cents each for tirst class Flour Barrels »uitable foi sugar. 
LYNCH, DARKER A CO., 
n«vl3dir 139 Commercial street. 
Wanted Immediately. 
j ( W 1 Good American, Nova Scolia ami Irish LV/V/ Girls to do housework, cook, $■<*., in pri- 
vate amt lies aud hotels in this city and country. 
Situation., sure. The best wages paid. 
Aiso Oo Girls to work iu Factories. 
Farmers and others wanting men for any work 
will do well to call ou us, ar we will supply them tree 
of charge. Audios* or apply at the General Agency 
Employment Office, 3511 Congress strict, up stair*. 
COX & POWAltS. 
•*cpt26dtt late \\ til l& CO. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost! 
BETWEEN the Portland A Uociicstcr Dei»ot and Commercial Street, or hi the Cars, a Wallet, 
containing a small amount of money and valuable 
paper*, lit liiulcr will be suitably rewarded by 
leaving it at this office, or with Mr. Cousins, Con- 
ductor on Portland A Rochester R. R. 
jan _1 dlw 
BOARD AND ROOMS. 
Booms to Let. 
A Suit of Room* centrally located, to -let without Board. Address W,” Post Office, 
jan24 d2w • 
To be Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished room* without board, suitable lor geutlciucu and their wives. En- 
quire at No. 5 South street, between l) and 11 A. M. 
6:wh day. jansdtt 1 
New Store—Juat Open. 
HLIIINT Ac FOSS, 
DKALLRS IN 
Builders Hardware,Nails,Glass,Wooden Ware 
noons, sash and blinim, ud < ahpen- 
TERS’ TOOLS ill Great Variety. Ou Middle, between Hampshire Franklin Sts. 
JAk. P. Blunt. Jt24*13m* Jas. A. Foss. 
Testimony is Authority i 
THE PUBLIC ESTIMATION / 
OF 
Tilton & McFarland's 
FIRE PROOF SAFES 
The great fire in Augusta was a severe test as to 
the quality ol Sales. Attention is called to the tact 
that (he following uauied persons ami business firms 
of Augusta have purchased siuco tho calamitous 
fire oi 1865 Tilton & McFarland’s Fire Proof Sates, 
viz:—David Cargill; Chas. K. Partridge; Parrott & 
Bradbury, two sales; Chas. E. Caller; S. F. Robin- 
son; G. C. Vose; Charles F. Potter, late Peusion 
Agent, Baker «& Weeks, Pond & Smith, two sales; 
C. \V. Salford A Son; F. W. Kinsman; Jaintw A. 
Bicknell, Postmaster; Longfellow A Sanborn; 
•lames W. Cofren, late ot Augusta, now of Lewiston; 
I leering A llolway; Gould & Buckley; Artcuias 
Llbbey; John G. Adams; Stevens A Sayward— 
twenty-one Sales in all. 
It is believed that only four Safes of any other 
make have been purchased in Augusta since the fire. 
_dlw 
Mailnn Historical Society. 
A Special Meeting ol the Maine Historical Sue OUT, lt»r the purpoMe of receiving commu- nications and reading papecs, will l»e held at the Court. Bouse, at Augusta, on 
Thursday, February 7, 1*47, 
at o'clock, P. M., and at 7 in the evening, ami will be o|ieu to the public. 
EDWARD BALLARD. Sec’y. 
Brunswick, Jan. £2, lb67. JaniM dtd 
Mil. JOHN HAN JO f 
WAKES this opportunity to express his gratitude 
-l to the ladies ol Portland and vh iuity for their 
li!>eral patronage, ami would cheerfully recommend 
to them his successor, Mr. J. Y. HoDSDoN, who 
will eoutinue tire same business. 
All indebted to JOHN E. KANO, are roquesb-d to 
make immediate payment, and any one having any 
claims please present tor settlement. 
Portland, Jan 23. Ja24d3t* 
\S there has been considerable talk in this vicini- ty concerning the merits oi the Horses owned 
bv myself and Hiram Hamilton, I hereby challenge Hiram Hamilton to trot his .Sorrel Coir against my Horse, called the Hraekett Horse, from the llrewer 
House at Stroudwater, to the coiner of Green and 
Portland Streets, Portland, for the sum of One Hun- 
dred Dollars a side,—single dash, and both Horses to 
trot. It this challenge is accepted, the stakes uio to 
lie put up in one week from date tu the hands ot J 
M. (Juinby, Cape Elizabeth. 
... 
ALMoN 1. HANNAfORD. 
Cape Elizabeth, Jan. k*2, 1*67. jan24 Jt* 
H. W. SI MONTON & 7;0^ 
:U!> Cony re** St., Up Stair*. 
■'•■cry I'inria ('uUar* I Ac. Tucked do. I Or, 
( loud*, H7c. 
■N bbled 4 loud* $1JS. 
Mhclland Veil* AO and 7A els. 
! Worsted OimxIn at Reduced Prices. ju24dtf 
NOTICE. 
ALL persons indebted to the late Dr. Charles W. Tie.mas, are requested to make immediate j«ay 
Blent to the undersigned, who Is duly authorized to 
collect the some. 
Otttce No. 1*8 Fore Street, over Canal National 
Bank. House No. 55 Danfort h Street, corner of statu 
Street. GEORGE A. THOMAS, 
January 1, 1867. codlw 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO TIIE 
PORTLAND DAI LV PRESS. 
--—-,-- 
Friday Morning, January 25. 1867. 
—--1-- 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
Temperance State Convention. 
Amendments to the Liquor 
Law Reported. 
A NTATE ( WVNT.tlil'I.JtKl LAW 
KEi'OiHllENUED. 
[special dispatch to the daily press.] 
State Hocsk, Auuusta, Jan. 24. 
SENATE. 
Papers from the House acted upon yester- 
day, were passed in concurrence. 
The Senate joined Messrs. Hobson, of Lin- 
coln, Ramsdell, of Piscataquis, Robie, of Cum- 
berland, Mason, of York, Fulton, of Hancock, 
1 a Us, of Sagadahoc, and Reed, of Kennebec, 
to one from each county on the part of the 
House, on the assumption of the war claim 
debts of cities and towns. 
Ordered, That the committee on the increase 
of the Governor’s salary be instructed to take 
into consideration the pay of uiemliers of the 
Legislature. 
The petition of Wales Hubbard, for increase 
in tile salaries of the Judge and Clerk of Pro- 
bate of Lincoln County, was presented and 
referred. 
The Committee on Railroads reported an act 
to authorize the Leeds & Farmington Railroad 
Company to make a lease; also an act to au- 
thorize the further extension of the Andros- 
coggin Railroad; also an act to incorporate the 
Honlton Branch Railroad. 
Leave to withdraw was granted on the peti- 
tion of O. B. Cheeny et als. and James Ding- 
ley and others, that the towns of Auburn and 
Lewiston be united; also on petition of Win. 
Buxton and others, that certain land be Bet off 
from Cumberland and annexed to North Yar- 
mouth. 
Acts that passed the House yesterday passed 
the Senate to-day. 
HOUSE. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Prince, of Buck sport. 
The usual papers from the Senate were read 
and concurred in. 
Air. Piaisted, of Bangor, presented an order 
anticipating extending aid to the Cretans in 
their struggle for liberty, either by memorial- 
izing Congress or in some other such way as 
may be thought expedient. 
Mr. Morrill, of Norway, presented the peti 
tion of the inhabitants of Oxford for a village 
corporation. 
The hilt for the increase of the Governor’s 
salary coming up for consideration, Air. Boow u 
of Hampden, moved an amendment leaving 
the matter to the people, to he voted on at the 
next Gubernatorial election. The subject was 
discussed further by Mr. Brown in favor of the 
amendment as amended, anu by Air. Shcpley, 
of Portland, against; followed by Air. Stevens, 
of Augusta, and Gen. Cilley, of Rockland, 
upon the same side. 
Air. Shaw, of Dexter, moved the previous 
question. 
Air. Brown withdrew his amendment. 
The question of concurring with the amend- 
ment of the Senate making the salary three 
thousand dollars, was decided thus: Yeas 52; 
nays 78. 
The bill as originally reported then came up, 
and was passed, fixing the salary at twenty- 
five hundred dollars. 
Air. Woodman introduced an amendment 
that this bill take effect from and after the firsl 
day of January next. Passed. 
The Committee on the Judiciary reported an 
act authorizing the town of Hartford to aid in 
the construction of a railroad from Sumner 
depot to Hartford Centre. 
The Committee on Railroads reported a bill 
to incorporate the Portland & Western Rail 
road Company. 
The following acts passed the House: To 
authorize certain towns to grant aid in tin 
construction of the Dexter & Newport Rail- 
road ; to incorporate the Lewiston Equitable 
Co-operative Society; granting additional pow- 
er to the Kennebec Company; granting Daviil 
L. Brown and others power to build fish weirs 
witcin certain limits in West Cuddy Bay. 
The Temperance State Convention was 
called to order by Air. Tolman, of Richmond — 
Nelson Dingley, Jr., of Lewiston, w as chosen 
temporary Chairman. H. K. Morrill, of Gar- 
diner, and Rev. Air. AletJuire, of Waterville, 
Secretaries. 
A committee was chosen to take into consid- 
eration the alteraitou of th ; liquor law', con 
sisting of Kimball, of Bangor, Alunger, ol 
Portland, Nye, of Waterville, Hewett, of Batb. 
Archer, of Bangor, Cilley, of Lewiston, and 
Winship, of Gorham. 
A committee on permanent organization. 
Rev. D. B. Randall, Chairman, wras then ap- 
pointed, who reported Gov. Joshua L. Cham 
berlain permanent President, and one Vice- 
President from each County. Hon. Seth 
Scainman is the Vice-President for Cumber- 
land County. 
Afternoon Meeting.—Gov. J. L. Chamber 
lain made an acceptable speech fully endors- 
ing the temperance movement and synipatliiz 
lug coi'dially with the objects of the couven 
tion. The convention was addressed by Al. I, 
Stevens of Portland, Tflcv.John Allen, and Hon 
N. G. Hichboru, when the Committee on 
Amendments to the Liquor Law reported, 
which report after immaterial amendments, 
was adopted. It lccomtnended that the law be 
so far amended as to make the first offense 
punishable with a fine of twenty dollars and 
costs of court and imprisonment in the County 
Jail for sixty days. On the second and every 
subsequent conviction a fine of twenty dollais 
and costs and imprisonment for four mouths. 
A farther amendment of the 14th Section 
which is called the search and seizure process, 
a fine of twenty dollars and imprisonment of 
thirty days in the County Jail. 
The committee further lecommended the 
adoption of a State constabulary law similar to 
the Massachusetts law, all which was unani- 
mously adopted, and a committee consisting ol 
J. W. Nye, Nelson Dingley, Jr., N. G. Hicli- 
born, J. W. Alunger. O. C. Cilly and D. B. 
Randall, were selected to urge these amend- 
ments before a committee ol the Legislature 
at a public meeting at Granite Hall this eve- 
ning. 
WASHINGTON OORRESPONDENOE. 
No Second Term for Presi- 
dent and Vice President. 
New Pacific ltailroad Scheme. 
The New Reconstruction Scheme. 
AMNESTY AND KEFPKACE. 
• New Yon*, .Tun. 24. 
A Washington dispatch says the Judiciary 
Committee have changed Senator Wade’s 
amendment to the Constitution, making the 
President ineligible for the second term, and 
will report it so as to provide that no President 
or Vice President shall bo elUgible for re-elec- 
tion to either of those offices. 
Mr. Ashley is busily engaged in accumulat- 
ing evidence for the impeachment of President Johnson. 
A new draft upon the Treasury has been or- ganized in a scheme to construct a railroad 
through Texas and Mexico to the Pacific with 
enormous grants of land and issue of Govern- 
ment bonds. 
1 Ifere are in the District of Columbia, Alex- andria, Fairfax county, Va., and five counties 
in Maryland, 120 freed men’s day and night 
schools, 143 teachers aud 6039 Scholars 
Gen. Thomas has arrived in Washington to 
give an account of affairs in his deu&rtment. 
Gen. Sheridan is expected soon. 
Since last November the leading politicians North and South, Republicans ami Democrats, 
■mu r*'ii; -T-in .inivr, uiut- ucou ai nuuv a 
plan whereby the differences between the North 
and South and between the Executive and 
Legislative branches of the Government would 
be satisfactorily adjusted. Suffrage and am- 
nesty forms the basis of the proposition. For 
instance, if South Carolina will adopt the Mas- 
sachusetts suffrage franchise the President is 
willing to issue a proclamation of amnesty to 
all who approve of it. The people of South 
Carolina, blacks as well as whites, eau elect 
loyal representatives to Congress, and Congress 
can detdfrnine on their admission. The ad- 
ministration is seriously considering this prop- 
osition. 
IJtv. Well*' Wewfinge. 
New Orleans, Jan. 24. frov. Wells, in his message to be presented to the Legislature on the 29th inst., approves and favors the adoption of the Constitutional Amendment; assumes that Congress will re- 
quire the Southern States to. enfranchise all 
citizens; refers to the July riot, denouncing the assault and killing of the convontionists as 
an unwarranted ami unprovoked massacre to 
gratify the hatred felt by the polme and mob against loyalists. 
Warder of Tpxmbu by MexieaiiN. 
« New Orleans, Jan. 23. 
Mir A.ntomo papers confirm the reported Elllmg of seven Texans by a party of Mexi- cans, near Frio river, in retaliation for the kill- 
°[. ,e?'can8 at Rancho Frio by Mr. Gasset, n sell-defense. The Texans had surrendered 
Whil >ur trial, and were killed hile in his hands. 
I HAVANA ANDMKX1CO. 
j.t i fi 1 L 4- i 1. J | Maximilian lietu ruing to 
the Capital. 
_____ 
(SMALL 1*0 Y AT MATANSEAH. 
j. t. 
New York, Jan. 24 The steamship Eagle, lroiu Havana, lias iust arrived. She brings the following news' 
'tr,; liT W-N?W8 tomi Mexico to the inst., lias been received. 
l*uebkialilil“‘ W1“ °“ bis wa>' 10 Mexico from 
HeVreUiV^” baS 'M!e11 appointed Imperial 
iiie revolutionists under Garcia de la Cade- 
na been defeated by Leou. Most of the towns of Yucatan have sent to 
the capital manifestations of joy at the return 
oi tge Commissioner. 
The famous guerrilla Caneva has been killed 
near Orizaba. 
A dispatch had been received from Mirauiou. 
dated San Juan del Itio, saying all wore march- 
ing with enthusiasm, were well received and 
that more recruits had joined him than he had 
arms for. 
Proclamations have been affixed on the street 
corners in Mexico calling on the citizens to 
meet and welcome Maximilian. 
The evacuating French troops from San Luis Potosi arrived at San Miguel Allenso outlie 
1st inst. Kivas Palaeias was obliged to 
abandon Tenancugo on the 2d. He attacked 
loluco and was repulsed. 
Alvarez had triumphed over the enemy at 
Zapatlau. 
The Fort of San Carlos at Perote is stall in 
the hands of the Austrians. 
The panic in Havana is passed. The banks, with one exception, have resumed payment. There is no abatement of the small pox at Matanzas. There wero seventy-1 hree uew 
cases on the Kith. The Government was forc- 
ing the people to become vaccinated. 
New Orleans, Jan. 24. The latest Mexican news states that Maxi- 
milian had a consultation with his council and 
ministers, Uazaine and Castleinan, at Hacien- da de Tuja. The result was not deiinitc. 
The Liberals were still advancing towards the capital. 
A desperate attempt was being made by the Imperialits to maintain Maximilian on the 
throne after the departure of the French. 
News from Vera Cruz to the lllth iust. states 
that the French transports had arrived, and 
were to depart in a few days with troops. A regiment of Egyptians had already gone on board the French mail steamer. 
The French and Mexican flags were both flying over the Vera Cruz Custom House and 
torts. 
The Liberals were encamped within twelve 
miles of the city. Hostilities had no^om- menced. Jtk 
A train with #.'100,000 had reached VeraVruE 
from the French for Maximilian. 
San Francisco, Jan. 24. 
Advices from Colima to the 12tli inst., by the 
steamer Constitution, say the city is still in 
possession of the Imperialists. 
Guadalajara was evacuated without a battle, 
by the Imperial forces and immediately occu- pied by the Liberals. 
It was reported that Acapulco would be evac- uated on the arrival of the flag-ship. 
Connecticut Republican State 
Convention. 
RE-NfOMINATIOM OF GOVER- 
NOR HAWLEV. 
RESOLUTIONS, Arc. 
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 34. The Union Republican State Convention met at Music Hall this morning. There were about 
400 delegates present. Hon. E. K. Foster, of this city, w as chosen President, Hon. Joseph R. 
Hawley was re-nominated for Governor by ac- clamation, and Oliver H. Perry lbr Lieutenant Governor, also by acclamation after one ballot. 
An informal vote was taken lor a candidate for 
Secretary ol State. William T. Elmer, of Mid- 
dleton, received 161 votes, and David B. Booth 
66. The Convention then adjourned until 2 
o’clock P. M. 
-Afternoon Session.—The Convention met at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, when Mr. Elmer re- 
ceived the nomination. Hon. Heury G. Fow- 
ler, ot Hampton, was chosen candidate for 
Treasurer, and Hon. Leman W. Cutler, of Wa- 
tertown, tor State Comptroller. 
Gen. O. S. Terry, of Norwolk, from the com- 
mittee on resolutions, reported the platform. The General, on his appearance, was greeted with warm applause. The platform consists of eleven resolutions. The first congratulates the 
people on the result of the tall elections. The 
second declares in lavor of impartial suffrage. The fourth advises a tariff to protect American 
productions, and favors a reduction ot the taxes. 
The fifth favors a rigid economy in the expen- ditures of the State. The sixth advises legis- 
lation for the relief of the workingmen. The seventh favors a more strict enforcement of the 
salutary law concerning the employment of childven in the factories. The eighth extends 
sympathy to Crete, Ireland and Mexico. The 
ninetli declares that the malignant spirit of the late Democratic Convention, its attempt to re- 
new civil war, and its sanction ot treasonable 
utterances, deserve the condemnation of every lover of the Union. The tenth pays a tribute 
to the Union soldiers and sailors who served in 
the army and navy during the lab? rebellion. 
The eleventh recommends the nominations to 
the people of the Commonwealth. 
Gem ral O. S. Terry was called to speak, and addressed the Convention lbr halt an hour, 
congratulating them on tin* victories in the 
past, and urging them to work manfully in the 
Ibture. He spoke on the issues of the day, and 
would lie secured until suffrage had been ex- 
tended throughout the Union to every man. 
without regard to color. His remarks were 
greeted with enthusiasm, and on taking his 
seat three cheers were given him. 
The resolutions were unanimously adopted, after which Hou. John F. Trumbull, of Ston- 
ing ton, addressed the Convention in a short 
amusing speech. 
At the close of Mr. Trumbull's remarks the 
Convention adjourned sine die. Every one 
was fully satisfied with the results of its pro- 
ceedings. 
WASHINGTON. 
National Aca leniy of Science. 
MR. RAVDAIJVN BILL. 
Washington, Jan. 24. 
The National Academy of Scieucc is in ses- 
sion at the Capitol, Prof. Henry in the chair. 
Distinguished scientific gentlemen from all 
parts of the country are present. To-day is 
devoted to the reception and reading of reports 
of different scientific subjects. 
The report of J. Ross Browne, special Com- 
missioner of States and Territories west of the 
Rocky Mountains, gives the estimate of the 
product lbr 1866 of gold and silver at $106,000,- 
000 from California, Montana, Idaho, Colorado, 
Ne vada, Oregon and other sections. 
The Spanish Government is understood to 
have receiven very kindly overtoils of the Sec- 
retary of State for mediation in the South 
American war. That Government, however, 
had no official information of the result ol the 
previous tender of mediation made by Great 
Britain and France. 
The Committee on Banking and Currency 
agreed to-day to report to the House Mr. Ran- 
dall’s bill to create a sinking fund and retire 
the national currency. The vote in the com- 
mittee was five for and three against the bill. 
It is understood that Gen. Grant has order- 
ed the requisite military assistance asked by 
Gen. Ordel to be sent b> Arkansas. 
Maj. Gen. Howard has* issued a circular to 
Assistant Commissioners, that no fees or 
charges will be exacted for services rendered 
in connection with contracts with freed people 
and employees. All labor contracts are to be in writing. 
Gen. Huyck, late President ot the exploded Merchant8r National Bank, has been commit- 
ted to jail in default of bail in the sum of $20,- 
000. 
Speaker Colfax’s reception to-night was at- 
tended by a large and fashionable assemblage. 
I Attempt to Supersede the Hultimorc City 
Government. 
Baltimeue, M*l., Jan. 23. 
Both branches of the Baltimore City Coun- 
cil, yesterday, took action relating to the law 
passed by the Legislature providing a new 
election for Mayor and City Council. The first 
branch passed a resolution protesting against 
the law as an invasion of the rights of the city, 
and asking protection of Congress. The sec- 
ond branch passed a resolution appropriating 
$20,000, to he used by the Mayor in testing the 
legality of the law passed by the Legislature, 
and this appropriation is confirmed by the 
upper branch to-night. 
Jflaaccllaiicoutf |I>i«|in itImm. 
Indianapolis, Ind., Jau. 24. 
Gov. Morton having been elected LJuited 
States Senator, sent in his resignation as Gov- 
ernor of the State to the Legislature to-day, 
New Haven, Cl., Jan. 24. 
Information has reached here that the two 
uieu convicted last fall at Danbury, for rob- 
bing the Adams Express car at Norwalk, last 
January, escaped from the Danbury jail by 
digging a hole under the cell down below the 
wall of the prison, and thence to the outside. 
Officers have been making efforts to-day to ap- 
prehend the prisoners. 
From Nan Francittco* 
m. San Francisco, Jan. 23. ine HU*aim ra Constitution from Panama, and 
... 'frol.n i'ortlaud, with $730,000 ill specie, have arrived. 
A dispatch says the Secretary of Idaho Ter- 
rT^ted Siate!!11^ !,?1 to ?°ck protection of the Unit  t t s troops, trom violence ol the members ol the Legislature, because of bis re- fusal to pay them per diem until further in- structions lrom Washington. 
DcciNiou of lb#* Supreme Court of Aln- 
bama. 
Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 24. 
The Supreme Court of Alabama has decided 
that the existence of the State was not destroy- 
ed by secession and the events that followed, 
and that all acts under its authority and dcfacto 
government before surrendered, so far as exe- 
cuted, are valid. 
The Feuinn Trials. 
Toronto, Ji id. 24. 
The Fenian trials were resumed to-day. The 
jury found a verdict against Thomas Gallagher, 
whose sentence was deferred. 
James King, who claimed to be a confeder- 
ate soldier, and for whom mm h|sympath,v was 
felt by Southerners residing here, was acquit- 
Paasnge of the Kiifrnuchiaciiicnl Rill by 
the IHnrylnnri Legislature. 
Annapolis, Md., Jan, 24. 
The enfranchisement hill passed the Senate 1 to-day, Hi to 7, and it is now a law. 
XXXIX OONOKRE8S-3EOOND SESSION 
Washington, Jan. 24. 
SENATE. 
.Petitions were presented for increase of pay of officers; against curtailment of the currcu- 
cy. 
Mr. Morrill, from tlio Committee on Com- 
merce, reported the bill to prevent smuggling which by unanimous conseut was considered’ 
and passed. 
Mr. Couness called up the bill to grant aid 
1,1 «“> construction of the San Francisco Ceil- tral 1 acific Kailrosid. .Postponed. Mr. Wilson introduced a resolution, which 
was passed, calling upon the Secretary of War to furnish the names aud rank of officers who 
were appointed last summer, aud who failed to 
join their commands. 
Mr. Frelinghuysen was qualified and took ins seat. 
Mr. Wade, from the Committee on Territo- 
ries, reported a substitute for tile hill relative 
to the temporary government of Montana. 
The bill suspending the collection of direct 
taxes in Virginia was referred to tiie Commit- 
tee on Public Lauds. 
Mr. Fessenden, from the Committee oil Fi- 
uanomj-eported the legislative, executive aud 
judicial appropriation hill with hut few amend- 
ments. It adds for temporary clerks in the 
Treasury Department, $50,000'; for contingent 
expenses of the Bureau of Statistics, $41X10; for facilitating telegraphic communication be- 
tween the Atlantic and Pacific, $40,000, and 
striking out that portion providing for increas- ed compensation voted by the House during the 30th Congress. 
A hill was introduced liy Mr. Wade, which provides for allotments of members of the Su- 
preme Court among tho circuits. Referred to 
tin; Judiciary Committee. 
The tariff bill came up at one o’clock P. M. 
Mr. Crimes took the floor against it, denounc- 
ing it as only in the interest of a few large manufacturers designed to put more money iu their pockets which is robbed from American 
labor. He condemned the movemout as a fact 
calculated to decrease instead of increase the 
revenue. 
The question recurred on Mr. Edmunds’ 
amendment to put books, maps and charts im- 
ported for literary societies, colleges and libra- 
ries on the free list. 
Mr. Sumner advocated the amendment 
which was agreed to, yeas 23, nays 13. An attempt to put books, maps and charts 
issued prior to 1840, on the tree list, after a dis- cussion by Messrs. Fessenden, Williams and 
Conness was disagreed to. 
Mr. Kirkwood moved to amend by reducing the duty on lumber used in fencing. Mr. Chandler wanted to see the duty on lumber increased, as it was a product of labor, and could not be sufficiently protected under 
the present tariff. 
Mr. Wade moved to increase (lie duty on linseed from 10 to 20 cents, as ncccssarv to the 
protection of agricultural interests. Disagreed 
Mi .Sprague said this was a commercial 
tarifi, made in the interests of importers, and denounced it as such. 
An amendment by Mr. Frelinghuysen, to 
raise the duty on linseed to 30 cents a bushel, aud on linseed oil to 30 cents per gallon, was agreed to. 
Tho Senate at 5 o’clock P. M., adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The Indian expropriation bill was reported and made a special order for Tuesday. The Judiciary Committee were instructed to 
inquire into the propriety of putting wagons, harness, bedsteads, chairs, &c., on the free list. 
Mr. Sclienck gave notice that he would call 
up the bounty bill to-morrow or Saturday. Mr. Bid we II reported the hill to extend the 
provisions of the agricultural college act to Tennessee. 
After considerable debate Mr. Donnelly mov- ed an amendment that land granted should be 
held by the Stale of Tennessee, and that no 
person employed as professor or teacher in such 
a college who ever held office under the con- 
federate government. Adopted. 
A somewhat violent debate occurred be- 
tween Messrs. Cooper and Kelley, wherein the 
former called the latter a liar. A point of order was raised that such debate was not in 
order, when all debate ceased and the bill was 
passed. 
The House proceeded to the consideration of 
Mr. Stevens’ reconstruction bill. 
Mr. Raymond addressed the House on the 
subject. 
Mr. Raymond did not favor the passage of 
Mr. Stevens’ bill. 
Mr. Shellaberger followed in a speech iu sup- 
port of it. 
Mr. Stevens indicated his ii tuition to call 
up the reconstruction hill to-morrow, and in view ot the conflicting opinions on the Repub- lican side, to move to lay it on the table 
The Committee on Ways and Moans were 
instructed to iuquire into the expediency of re- 
pealing tile tax on cotton. 
Mr. Bailie, from the Committee on Militia, reported the bill to provide for organizing and disciplining the militia, .which was recommit- 
ted. 
The resolution of Mr. Laflin from the Com- 
mittee on Printing, to print extra copies of the report on the survivors of the war of 1812, was adopted. 
The Speaker presented a communication 
from the Secretary of War, relative to the riot 
at Morhdk, Virginia, April 10,1800. Relerrod 
to the Committee on Freednicn’s Affairs, 
On mo Lion of Mr. Dodge, the President was 
requested to communicate information in ref- 
erence to tile removal of the Protestent church 
meeting at tlie American Embassy at Rome. The House then went into committee of the 
whole, when Mr. Morrill made a speech upon the financial question. He contended that re- 
sumption of specie payments could not lie ob- 
tained without some curtailment of the legal 
tenders, say two hundred millions, nor until 
by stiffening the tariff, the outgoing of Cali- fornia gold is checked, and no disastrous effects 
need follow. Men who have faith iu the resur- 
rection ot gold aud silver never will have g 
frrffril moSH‘(ijfv^afa"stal,le 
basis to last lor years. If our financial system 
was (inly sound we could hear the strain, pro- 
ducing more gold and silver than all the world. 
Let us uot endure the reproach that wo do not 
know how to keep it. He said that any party 
which attempted to procastinate the day ol' re- 
demption from the evils of excessive paper cur- 
rency, would at last be overwhelmed by its op- 
ponents. We cannot afford to take the wrong 
side. We keep up mints and assay offices at a 
great expense, but it is clear that uot one- 
fourth of the sums coined are retained ill the 
country, or iu oilier words, three-quarters has 
departed. The debasing ot coin has failed to 
retain spurious metal. Our coin received 
abroad was uot according to the value stump- 
ed upon it, hut according to the amount of pure 
gold it contains, and bank notes, ho contend- 
ed, when made equivalent to the standard of 
coins, would he none too valuable. He then 
alluded to the prevalent haste to become rich, 
and wanted to set the gold operators anil those 
following kindred trades at work in some hon- 
est calling, by drying up tlie fountain lroin 
which flows their present intoxication. Any 
excess of currency adds nothing to actual 
values. Calling a dollar a dollar and a halt, 
only brings about the necessity for marking 
up the prices of commodities correspondingly 
The Government requires gold to he paid iutr, 
the Custom House, and pays out an equal 
amount at.tho Sub-Treasury. This is the un- 
flexible and perpetual measure of our wants. 
Beyond this neither the Government or people 
have any use for it. The banks have long since 
removed it from their vaults. It is the cheapest 
thing we have to sell, and so long as this con- 
tinues we arc maintaining a paper system to tlie great advantage of foreign nations and our 
own loss, and will remain subjects of foreign 
power and of tlie gold speculator. It is the 
golden moment for tlie party in power to turn 
its attention to the subject of economy and 
stem the tide flowing irom our Treasury. A 
violent contradiction might not be admissahle, 
moderate aud persistent contraction of the 
Hood isadmissable. 
The committee rose, and the House at 5 P. M. 
adjourned. 
NEW YORK. 
Rnilrond Accident—Fire—Remit of John 
I*. Yelverton—The Hank of North Amer- 
ica. 
New York,{Tail. 24. 
An engine with twenty employees on board, 
was thrown from the track on the Long Island 
Railroad, near Jamaica yesterday, one man. 
James McLaughlin, being instantly killed, and 
another, the engineer, was horribly and per- 
haps fatally mangled. 
A lire occurred this morning at No. (iO Walk- 
er Street, occupied by G. Tremier, hats and 
caps. Loss $10,000. Supposed to have been 
caused by an incendiary. 
The two women who crossed the East liver 
on the ice yesterday, were Mrs. Henry Ward 
Beecher and Mrs. Moses S. Beach, wife of the 
proprietor of the Suu. They had a very narrow 
escape. 
John I*. Yelverton, the highly respected 
President of the Bank of North America, died 
this morning, being seized with apoplexy last 
night, in consequence of the excitement grow- 
ing out of the losses of the bank by the failure 
of Myers & Co. 
Relative to the matter Qf the Bank of North 
America the following is published: There is 
not the least suspicion attaching to the probity 
of Mr. Yelverton, who engaged the confidence 
of liis associates and the board of directors.— 
The directors of the hank make the following 
statement: That there has been no defalca- 
tion, but the hank suffers by over draft of a 
prominent broker of this city. The entire sum lost and the surplus of the hank will not be 
impaired more than one-half. A meeting of 
the board will he he'd and the books exam- 
ined. A statement signed by the officer- of the 
hank will he published, giving the loss sustain- 
ed, together with tire amount of the accumu- 
lated surplus of the bank. 
At eight o’clock this morning two cars were 
thrown troin the Hudson River Railroad track, 
near Hyde Park. Miss Carrie Griswold, of 
Edmond, N. Y., sustained a fracture of the 
spice. Mr. Dickenson, proprietor of the Syra- 
cuse Hotel, was cut in the face, and some 
twenty others were much cut and bruised. 
Arrest of a Co.ldr.ra Operator. 
Boston, Jan. 24. 
George E. Woods, who has been operating on 
an extensive seale in the confidence line in this 
city and vicinity, was arrested yesterday for 
passing a forged check for $360 on the Black- 
stone Bank. He was at one time master of the 
ambulances in the army. 
Newspaper Failure* 
Baltimore, Jan. 23. 
I he Evening Transcript (Conservative) sus- pended to-day. Cause, hard times. 
THE 1UAUKETS. 
Chicago Markets. 
Flour dull at 11 00 for Spring cxw .,2r4f,r 
supertine. Wheal dull and z fti, a- .l’ ?.°® ® ® 
fez ID for No. 1. and I So @ lMorNo/ fileH 2 
er: sides at 77 fe 78c for No. 1.‘ Oau ^le« iVaot1'' 
JhofcJ N°' 2‘ UVC at 5® ° 40 fo* medium to 
Cincinnati Rlarkcl*. 
Cincinnati, Jan. 24 
Hogs unchanged; sales at 7 50@ 7 90. Wheat dull 
sales Spring No. 1 at 2 25 @ 2 60. Corn dull; ear 55c; shelled 61c. Cotton 31 @ 31ic. Whiskey at 2 25: 
Mess is »rk 50c lower; sales at 20 60. Bui k meats dull 
and droopitig; shoulders at 7-fc: sides at 9Jc; Hams 
atlOJe. 4 * 
New York IMnrkn. 
New York, Jaii. 53. 
Colton is without decided change; sales 700 bales 
j Middling uplands at 33} @ 34c. 
Flour—dull and higher grades 10 @ 15c lower; sa’es 
5,000 inns. State at 9 50 12 30; round hoop Ohio at. 
11 90 ;« 14 00; Western at 9 50 ig) 13 60. Southern 
brands dull and unchanged. 
Wheat—dull and lower; sales 6,600 bush. No. 2 
Chicago Spring at 2 25; White Michigan at 3 05 (g) 
3 10. 
Qprn—dull and,declining: sales. 14,ooo bush. Mixed 
Western at 110 (& 1 Is. 
Oats—dull and heavy and prices unchanged. West- ! ern at 62 @ 65c. Stale at 68 oj 69c. 
Provisions—dull and heavy. 
W hiskoy—q niet. 
Rice—dull. 
Sugars—steady; sales Muscovado at 112c. 
Other groceries arc quiet and linn. 
Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Tuii»entine at 65} @ 
67c. Rosin at 4 25 (a) 10 00. 
Petroleum—fll iner; sales of crple at 20ici refined 
bunded at 28 @ 31c. 
Tallow— steady; sales at 11 lljc. Freights to Liverpool—firmer; Barley Cd per sail. 
Corn 8d 
Mobile Markets. 
... Mobile, Jan. 24. Cotton is iu fair demand; sales Middling uplands at 31c. 
Horn on Market. 
Havana, Jan. 19. 
Sugar—Tliere is an improved demand lor all the 
grades; holders firm, asking8 reals lor No. 12. Lum- 
ber— W 1* $28 (&’ $29 and no arrivals. 13<*x shouks 8} 
to* 9 reals, with a lair demand. Hoops dull. Empty casks in demand and no stock. Exchange on Loudon 
11 to.> 14); United States, 60 days, 22 ui) 22} diseonut. Freights better, particulaily tbr Falmouth and orders. 
Barque li. C. Cochrane Chartered to load $0J hhds. 
molasses at Matanzas for Portland at $3 50. 
New York Stock Mnrkcl. 
New York, Jim. 24. The Stock market is exceedingly heavy, and there 
is a dispositionKto sell. 
American Gold.1:;4J 
U.S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.1071 
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,1801.105} U. S. Five-Twenties, coU|»ons. 1805,.105* 
U. S. Five-Twenties,coupons’^,uew issue.lOli 
U. S. Ten-Forties, coupons. j»«)i 
Treasury *Seven-Thiities,.•••••• -^9 
Missouri .Sixes. on 
Erie,.::.::;::::;;::;62i 
Illinois Central,,.* 
*' 
_ 
Cleveland & Toledo. 118} New York Central,.100* 
Cleveland & Pittsburg,.‘8*i 
M icliigau Southern...."\J:.. 71 
Chicago & Rock Island,.* ooi 
paciiic Mail.!!.".!!!!'.! J!!!! 157' 
Boslou Stock Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, flan 24. 
American Gold.*.. 1341 
United States Coupons, Jau. 134 
U nited States 7 3-loths, 1st series. 101} 
2d series. l©4± 
3d series. lulj United Stales 5-20s, 18C5. nifi] 
July, 1865. 104f 
small. 104i United States Ten-tor ties. 09} Eastern Railroad ...... 107} Boston and Maine Railroad... 131 
Bangor City Sixes. P6} 
HEAL ESTATE. 
House and Lot tor Sale at Ferry 
Village, Cape Elizabeth. 
WILL be Bold at a bargain, if applied for soon, a new 1J story House. Said House is 21 by 31 leet with an L 12 by 22 teei, finished throughout, and situated within sixty rods of the t erry OBtcc. 
Terms : One half down, the balance in one and 
two years. 
Fossession given immediately. 
Apply to ASA T. WEBSTER. 
Ferry Village, C. E., Jan. 8, 1867. jamAdlw * 
House lior Sale. 
A good House two stories, Stable attached, hard and soft water, good lot centrally located—con- 
venient for two lauiiUes, if desirable. Inquire at AA Cellar, or 1ST Tore mi,, of the subscriber, 
J. A. FENHEIISON. 
Jan. 21, 1867. dtf 
House for Sale 
A FIRST CLASS two story Brick House No. 13 Mechanic Street, Lot 12 x lull. Enquire at 7445 
Ml., Of 
i __ L. D. STROUT. 
l will sell oil favorable terms as to 
payment, or let l'or a term ol' years, yie lots on tiie corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
franklin street, including l he corner ol Frunklinand 
FoLen.!Uc* l*s* *u WM. lilt-LlAiiJVBangor, 
or SMI l ti & ItEivU. Attorneys, Fori land, jylifti 
First Class Houses for Sab*. 
\\7 B otter lor sale the eight first class brick houses, if recently built by us, situated on Fine Street, between Clark and Carleton Street*. 
These houses are thoroughly built, with slate roofs. brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They Will lie gold at a l«w price, and on very favora- ble terms. Apply at our onice, No. 27J JJauturth St. 
J. B. BROWN At SONS, 
or v\ M. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Ageut, opposite tlio Treble House. 
October Hi, 1800. dtt 
Desirable Store Lots 
ROR SALE, 
N COHMEBCUL 8THEET. 
fliHE subscribers odor for sale the lot of land on 
A the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head ol Buna s W hart, measuring 72 by WO leet. For fur- 
ther particulars iuquire JONAS U. FEKLKY, IF'1 18 tt or W. S. hi ANA. 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot dr land corner ol Middle anil Flumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire «*' C. C. MI TCHELL & SON, Aug. 28. H06—dll_ 178 Fore Street. 
EOR SALE~ 
G rove Hill Farm 
TUI i: above Farm is situated on au eminence over- looking the beautiful and thriving village ol Bridgion Center and within one bull a mile ofrthu 
business pm lion. It is pronounced by all who have 
^ftfea4JLU>4/fi the best ami most desirable 1 cation in 
vided into tillage,"}!?***^ llo acres, conveniently di- laud; outs from to to RO t..ns-frud land and limber 
The buildings consist of a I wo story hotfst-v ujI bay. 
1858, al au expense ol $3,0)0, with barn and out- 1 
buildings in good repair. 
For particulars apply tot’. P. KIMBALL, or II. 
W. GAGE, (firm of .81 root & Gage,f Portland, BEN- JAMIN WALKER, Bridgtoii. or to the subscriber. 
RICHARD GAGE. 
Briilgton, Dee., 136G. dec 27 eod&wxi 
fA. 
House tor Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. JL July 12—dtl 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
t|>HE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- 1 lage oi Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
tered for sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon. 
The House is Urge, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ol 
HURA T10 BOOT H BY, 
Proprietor* 
Or Hanson & Dow, 345 Congress st. 
Frycburg, Sept. 2'j, 18CC. dtf 
FARM for Male. The subscriber otters bis farm for sale or will exchange lor city property, 
it is a first rate farm oi lit) acres, fcitli a two story House, fit good lepairand anew Barn with'cellar, 
4ox0». There is a never lading supply ol good water 
and wood lot. Said tanu is situated on the road 
irom S iccarappa to Gorham Corner, about one mile 
from the latter place. For further particulars apply 
to DOW & JOHNSON, Moulton street, or J. H. 
Cook, on the premises. jyVT-eodtf 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell my farm near Allen’s Corner Wont- brook, about three miles from Portland.one mile 
trout horse ears, and Westbrook Seminary. 
Said farm contains about 100 acres, part of it very 
valuable for tillage, and part oi it for building lots. 
Thcro is a good house, two large bams, and out hous- 
es on the premises. It will be sold together, or iu lots 
| to suit purchasers CYRUS THURLOW. 
sepll-dtt 1C5 Commercial St. 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, CARD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch, 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, cvc.,we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tar/s, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile I3i*intin«-. 
We liave superior facilities lor tile execution ol 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogrues, Ac., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
KP** Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor 
Store to Let. 
SPACIOUS, and well adapted for almost any busi- ness, ■ eing next door to Middle, and the upper store in I lie three-storied iron Iront block on Union Street. Conveniences and finish modern. 
Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street. 
janisdlwtcodtf 
Seizure ol* Goods. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the following describ- ed goods were seized at this port, on the days hcrelnalicr mentioned, lor violation ol' the Revenue 
Laws; 
Dec. II, 1866, on board hark S. If. Hale,” 33(k> Cigars, 5 Packages of Liquor. Dec. ■>*. 1866, at HJS Pore Street in this City, 16 Cares ol'Cott.n Cards, landed Irom Steamer <len. McCollum, Irom Hali- 
fax, N. S. 
Any person or persons claiming the same arc re- 
quested to appear anil make such claims within twen- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise llio said 
goods will he disposed ol in accordance with the Acts 
of Congicss in such rases made and provided. 
ISRAEL WASHIilJKN, .Jr., Collector. 
Portland, Jan. 17, 1S67. dlaw3w 
Sale ol' Real Estate. 
TJURSUANT to license Irom flic Probate Court for 
1 Cumberland county, the subscriber, ns trustee 
under the will of Samuel Elder, late of Portland, de- 
ceased, will oner for sale at private sale, on SATUK- 
DAY, the 16th day of Fi bruary next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the office ot P. llnrnes, No. 10 Free 
street, Portland, the house lot, and dwelling bouse 
thereon, No. 10 Dan forth street, in said city, being the eastern half of the double honse, part of the es- »ld Elder. SAB.IHS. ELDER. I ortland, January 16, 1867. illaw3w 
FROHPiiCTUS. 
THE FRESS 
Fo|- 1807. 
With the opening of the new year we pteaentod 
to the readers of the 
1XA1EY PRESS, 
A I*aj»cr Kulaigcd to the Mize of the largeMt 
New JKuglaud Dailies 
The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent 
to the addition of between three and four columns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails of iwportani events, which we have heretofore 
bccnohHged to give in biief, and to selections Rom 
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the pa{>er thus enlarged will 
be, ito past history will show. The Prbss was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was ini]tossible for the controlling 
party of tho State to remain voiceless in this city. 
The PRESS will continue to defeud tho principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle, 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up sklo by side,,#a period of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. Wo have entered on a state of transition, w hich 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antic! 
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the l'ruils of our victory. Nothing 
is setflltd till it is settled right. Wfl must have de- 
iiuk iuuj ui. me oouui as wen as at me jmoitu—equal 
rights lor all secured by equal laws, freedom' of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suit rage. Ot 
tlic profound convictions of the Republican party ot 
Maine, the Press will remaiu a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably witness tlie exten- 
sion of the telegraph tpund the world. Tlie comple- 
tion of that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in tho management ot 
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s 
history will bo registered from day to day by tlie tel- 
egraph. The expense of rpc ial dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some- 
thing ot its old importance. Newspaper associations 
or news- agents will assume the task of furnishing 
tho daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanationa and illustrations, by mail. 
The Atlantic telegraph lias already destroyed the 
system by which our foreign news lias for years been 
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has 
its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We canno: rival the feats o 
New York journalism but we must be governed by the 
same considerations. In view of the intimate rela- 
tions existing between Maine and the British Pro- 
vinces by wbicli she is environed, wc are happy to 
announce that SPtrhwiNK’s** 
Canadian Letters 
T^ill be continued. We havo also engaged 
Regular Correspondents in Washington, 
New York, Boston and Augustu, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the Stale. During the session of the 
Legislature, we shall publish 
Special Dispatches 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to ]>eople 
who have business relations with Portland, wc hope 
to make the Press more valuable than auy paper 
published outside of the State cau possibly be. Wc 
■hail publish tlic same telegraphic summary as other 
Now England newspapers. Wc shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but wc riiall 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Dally Summary of Maine Sews 
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We j 
shall have 
Full and Accurate Market Reports, 
forwarded by telegraph from al parts of the United 
States, from Canada, and irora England. A weekly 
Review ot the Portland Markets* 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine Shipping, 
in foreign and domestic ports, he published as 
heretolore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of Hie Daily Press. For 
EIGHT DOLLARS A YEAR ! 
We expect to furnish a paper, 
Tlic Largest in tlie State, 
and as large as in other StateB Is ottered for ten or 
twelve dollars a year. 
-—---- J^L- 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like muuy, weeklies, a mere wasto basket for 
the leavings ot tlic daily edition. It Is designed to be 
as caixfhlly made up as if It were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appeal’ in the daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expresaly Prepared for its Columns 
We shall add to Its attractions during the coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
*~*5«<ttulucted by tho 
Rev. WILLIAM A. Dux. ^ 
^ 4 "MZBHln, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine, and a contributor tor sometime past to tlie 
Press over the signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications lor this work need uo heralding. 
The 
Shipping Notes of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in tlic State 
Press, as will also tho 
Revleiv of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Drighlon Market Rejwris. 
To country traders tlie weekly report of Portland 
prices eurrrent alone will be well wortli the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and Stale News, 
We shall also furnish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Reading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made np in eight largo pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Earnest Weekly Paper iu New England. 
It is offered to tlie public at the low prico of 
DOLLARS A YEAR, invariably in advance. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent for twcuty dollars, and the same discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
NOTICES OF TOE PRESS. 
[From llic Christian Mirror.] 
The Fkebi ha* been enlarged since Now Year's. 
Wo arc g.ail to see such evidence of proepority. With surli jiapors as Portland now liirnisbes we see no 
ncoil ol importing Dailies from Boston ami New 
berk. 
[From the Porn^yj price Current.] 
Tiie Press. Ihe crow»^,j slate of our columns 
last week prevented us Irani ..Hieing thc enlni'emcnc and re-ariangcmcut ot the <Mum„s of Ul0''Daily l'resk, wlucliin rtspresent enhn^ .bnu ;1 , f ts excellent editorial managemrn. iH Uic leading journal ol Marne, mnl equain, " 3K' 
England; especially when taken into oonsi,. 
tile amount of interesting reading nY .”'1,a,11' 
daily furnished for the money. u,at 18 
[From tlio Gardiner Home Journal.] 
Enlabhed.—The Portland Press was enlarge M1 the 1st inst., to about the size of the Boston I>aii*.. 
Shift is an evidence of not only the prosperity of tfc 
Press, hut of Portland as well, for of course tbc en- 
largement is caused by the increase of advertising 
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceives, is a credit ta Port kind and to tlio Stab*, ami 
we hope increasing years iuay increase its prosper-8 
ity. 
[From thc Easteru Argus, Jan. 2] 
—Tlio Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
by thc addition or 21 inches to thc length of its col- 
umns. Its make-up has also been changed again, 
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved 
aiipearanee. Our coteiuporary’s **ucw clothe* are 
somewhat larger than ours, but the *• biggest are not 
always the best.” 
[From the Portland Evening Star, Jan. 1,] 
The Daily Press appears this morning in an en- 
large * lorin, making it now fully equal in size <o any 
daily newspaper in New England. The editi.r, in his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that thc success of 
the paper for the past year ha* been most gratifying, and we are glad of its prosperity. The return to the 
original style ol arranging the contents oi the faper, 
is one of tnc most agreeable features of the change. 
[From the Bangor Whig.J 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of 
January to about the size of the Boston Daily Post 
and Advertiser—which are our largest New England dailies and it.now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity oil tnc part of so 
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying. It shows, too, that Portland has lust nothing ol vigor, enterprise or resource, by the great tire, but tint iis 
course is still onward—that its business is in lari in 
crea*ing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ot 
last year—and that its promh^e or commercial great- 
ness is certain to be fulfilled. The Press is amoug 
the best of the New England ixipers, and its present 
appearance Is a credit to the State. 
IFiMm the Bath Tiinc9.] 
jr|p* The Portland Press comes out greatly enlarg- 
ed, arid we suspeetdt now gives another settler to the 
question winch is *‘*hc principal paper in Portfcmd.” 
It is bound to distance its competitors. 
[prom the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.J 
Tile Port land Press has increased its size equiva- lent to an addition of three or four columns. This 
enlargement, following so closely upon its ress rrec tion from the allies of the great tire, allows tli:U the principles It advocates and its efforts to enter t.» the 
literary mates oi its readers are appreciated bv the public, rho ablitional sp ce now obtained will be devoted to details of important events, and helec Jons 
from current literature. 
[Prom the Worcester (Muss.,) Spy.] 
r*',IE A.,110,m the paiiers that conimcnae the new yeju with enlarged sheets and manifest sigt.s of prosperity, are the Portland Press and the llaiMhrd 
Kveiling 1ress. The former is the laigest ana best dady m the Mate of Maine, and the latter we have 
long regarded as one of the ablest of our Connc-J tieut 
exchanges. 
IP1 out the Portland Advertiser, Jan. 2.1 
1 i!.?, aI‘Pe:ir^d yesterday niorningri in an 
ion xt11 18 *,ow hilly equal in size to any 
1,1 tl,e MTaiitti aent 
** has returned to the original s ;yle, which we think quite an improvement in its apt ear- ance. 1 * 
binco the Press has boen under the edit*.4ial s ian- 
agement ot Mr. Richardson, its editorials- have ,i>ecn high bmed and reliable, wielding a powerful it ifiu- 
eucc over its patrons on all political matters. Ho has taken a thir stand, always discussing topics* in a 
dignified manner, yet leaning in all vital issues with bis party. While wecagnot always agree with all ot his political notions, we heartily l*ear witness to the 
ability, character and culture he has displayed in its 
management, and wish him and the proprietors even 
more prosperity in the next year than it has had in 
the iwist. 
Its aews is judiciously ami carefully sea ted, and 
a general culture and literary taste characterizes it* 
contents. As a good lamily newspaper it has no su- 
perior; ami while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed- 
itor** chair there will be no lack of local news, as it 
is generally acknowledged iu that department he has 
no equal in the State. 
The enlargement argues a prosperous business, at least tor ur c. (temporary, ami we hope it will never bo found necessary to curtail the dimensions of this enterprising and respectable sheet. 
[Fr.»m the liangor Times.] 
The Portland Daily Press comes to us consid- 
er iblv enlarged and with a return to its old style of 
make-up.” This enlargement—to sotm after the 
great lire—to a size equal with the loading Boston 
dailies, speaks favorably for the prosperity of the city and iiuttcates a good degree of enterprize on the 
l»;ir1t!‘)I 1-J,e proprietors. Tin.* Press is edited with ability, has able Contributors, and as die lea<ling 
pajier ot the dommaut party, i* a power in the laud. 
[From the Portland Transcript.] 
The Daily Pursy begins the new year much en- 
larged ill size; we are glad to see such an evidence of 
the prosperity of this excellent journal. Tin* Press 
has swung around the circle to another arrangement 
of its editorial and news matter; after all, the old 
second and third poge arrangement, presentin'* edi- 
torials and news together was the best. 
CITY NOTICES. 
Snow to be 11 amoved from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. GO.—The tenant or occui»ant, and in case 
there should be no leuunL the owner, or any jterson 
having the care of any building or lot of land border- 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or public place 
within the city where there is any footing or side- 
walk, sliall, atlcr the ceasing to fall of any snow, it 
in the day time, within three hours, and if in tho 
night time, before ten of the clock of the forenoon, 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed from such 
footway or sidewalk; an ', in default thereof, shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not less than two dollars, nor 
more than ten dollars; and tor each and every hour 
thereafter that the same shall remain on sucii foot- 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occuitant, owner, or 
other person sliall forfeit and nay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor more than ten dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified to govern them- 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will be en- 
forced. JOHN S. HEALD, 
decl8dtf City Marshal. 
GAS AND COAL OIL 
FIXTURES! 
E. TARBELL & SON, 
H». 11 BKeiHI'IISI.D RTBRET, 
BOSTON, 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN 
Chandeliers, 
* Brackets, 
Lamps, &c. 
GAB FITTING In all ita branches, 
GAB BTOVFB, for Cooking and Heating. 
CHANDGLIGB9, LAMPS, Ike, Re-0 
Bronzed. no21eotb,n 
O Y N T E H N~! 
wiluimIl I) AH TON. 
AT his stores, No 231 & 233 Congress Street, near New City building, is constancy receiving fresh 
arrivals of New York and Virginia Oysters, which he 
is prei»ared to sell by the gall •*. quart or bushel, or 
served up in any style. 
January 5,18G.\ dtt 
INDIA HlltBKK GOODS. 
HAVING been bn*®**1 out ot my Rubber Store, 147 Middle St., 1 would solicit the trade 
of the citizen* Of Portland and vicinity, run til 1 
re-open) to t"7 headquarters, S5 Milk Street, Boston, 
where are kept every variety of goods made irqm 
India libber comprising in part Rubber and Leath- 
er Machine Belling, Steam Packing, Gaskets, Rings, 
rfiye tor conducting and hydrant purposes Rubber 
Clothing of every description, Combs, Bails, Toys. 
tJndersheeting for beds in cases of sickness, Rubber 
Boots and Shoes, Tubing, Spittoons, Syringes, 
Gloves and Mittens, Elastic Rings and Bands, Piano 
Covers, Horse Covers with and without liool, Wagon 
Covers, Air Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and Life Prc 
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber Jewelry, oi 
beautiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods*that 
may be desired, all of which 1 will sell at manufac- 
turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
H. A. HALL, 
jul 13eodtf 85 Milk Street, Boston. 
RO L I. I N N At RILKE V, At the old stand ©I E. Dana. Jr 
APOTHECAR1 ES, 
Deering Block, Corner ot Congress and PiclJcSts., 
Portland, me. 
Foreign and D.iinestie Drugs, Cheniicols, Fluid Ex- 
tracts, Voile? 4 '•tides, Perlumery, and Fancy Goods. 
Physician's proscriptions carefully prepared, cithci 
by day or night. 
Mr. Charles B. Greenleal, wno has been at this 
stand lor a number ot years, will remain as prescrip- 
tion clerk. sci£ 1 -cod»V w 11 
Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff! 
ELERANT TROCHE aud HH(JFF 
Combined tor 
Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis, 
VoUls, Hoarseness, Asthma, 
Bad Breath, Headache,£t. 
Instantly relieves annoying Cough** in Church. 
Cures Cnfnrrk* positively without sneezing. 
Valuable to linger*, Clergy, Xo., clears and 
Nti*€MRlhruM the voice ; acts quickly; tastes pleas- 
antly; never nnu*eolr«. 
Preveuttt taking coin horn Mknting, Lrclnrcii 
&c. Sold by Druggists or sent by moil 
En lose 35 ets to 
Hooper, Wilson A ♦ (>., 
(sep lOcodtJ line 18*67) P HI LA HELP It IA. 
W. W. IVHVFPLE, Portland,Wholesale Agt. 
Itenl 
WAREHOUSE on Custom i .... ,, | quire of LYNCH, BAKftiSk'S'i,, Hn' novldtf 139 Commercial street. 
Warren’s Water-Proof 
Leather Preservative! 
Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
«F» W• IHAWSFIELH^ Mole Agent, 
jaseoiilm* * 1?1 Middle St. 
sate o/ forfeited Goods. 
Collector's Office. ) District of I’uiitusii ano Falmouth, } Portland, .Ian. Is, ISf,7. ) 
rjlUE following described mcrcliandise having been A forfeited for violation of the Rcvenno Laws ot 
the United States, public notice of said seizures hav- 
ing been given and no claim to said goods haring been 
made, they will he sold at public auction, at the ullico 
of the U. S Aopraiser, 1!W Fore street, on Tuesday, 
the Mb day ot February, 1MI7, at It o'clock A. m., 
to wit 
3 bbls Molasses, 1 Box containing 4 boftle3 Bran- 
dy, l Bag couluining one Over Coat, three Flannel 
Shirts, two Shawls, two prs Socks, one pr Gloves ; 
45 yds T:i| entry I nrpctlng, 10 yds Drc-s Goods ; 1 package containing one pair Woolen Pantaloons, one Woolen Vist, and 2J yds Woolen lloih; 1 Trunk 
containing 2 Coats, sundry small ankles of Wear- 
ing Apparel, and 2F4doz. Kid Glows. 
ISRAEL WASHBURN ,Ir. 
janlg,25 and Feb. 1, 5 Collector. 
Clove Anodyne. 
THAT remarkable specific for Toothache and its associated licuralgics, prepared by us only, run 
now lie furnished to consumers or to the trade in 
quantities to suit, nt our establishment. 
if4B N1KKJKI, 
jan?3d3t_ _J. R. LUNT Ss CO. 
‘n je wToodsT 
p. Hi. FROST, 
merchant Tailor, 
3321-2 Congress Si net. 
Has just rcccfved a fine lot »t 
FALL GOODS 
Suitable lor rbc season, \vlucj* will be made up in 
the most thorough manner. scjuvi—crxl 
PIlOTOtiRAPHS ! 
•_— *1. f 
E. S. WORM ELL 
formerly fcv Middli; street, takes pleasure in an- 
ioundns tiiat lie will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1807, 
*pen bis 
MW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 310 Congress Street, 
fOppoiiic mechanic*’ Hall,] 
wl»c»r« ho will lie pfca«e<l to wait on liin triends aiul 
tbe i>aMf _ 
Orateiiil for raitTNBroimirc b t 
tention to business to merit a renew-arTT***^^ 
Person3 wishing lor 
FIRST CLASS PICT CRK* 
of aU tyles and size* arc invited to call. 
Plena re* colored in Oil, Water Color* and 
India luk ky one of Ike kc*t Artist* 
in tbe Slate. 
Special attention paid to Copying of aU descriptions. 
|gy".lll work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N. U—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rat 'S. janUod3m 
A New Place Just Open! 
WHERE you can buy real French CALF SKINS .and Philippe and Canaud’s SARDINES, just 
received from Paris, now inland, and tor sale in lots 
to suit cu-turners by 
II PE Y RET, 
OUcc out the Fink Market 
,ian2il2ra* FEDERAL STREET 
Show Case For Sale. 
Also, < ijrar Case, Candy Jl,rs' 
T AMPS, Tobacco Cutter, Stove, and other 
Store 
1J Fix lures. _ _rtr below 
Enquire Horn'.Ho 12 A. JanS2.l3t» Auericun llotM *»«•«»  
Seven Thirties. 
Stlmuty Treasury 
Notes, lirst series, due EVEN THIRTY 4..>flvcr,,.,1 lllt0 5.*, (j. s. 
August, 1 interest, hv applying to lJonds, be arin ploy. Ab'ltt AllEKS ti ,\Mi, 
Jan ID, 18WV-d3w_No 31) free Street. 
Portland Savings Bank. 
DEPOSITS made on or before Saturday, Febru- ary 2d, next, will commence interest on that 
ln<')Hicc at No 13 Free Street. Open from D to 1, and 
from 2 to 4. JOSEPH C. NOYES, Trcas’r. 
Jan 17, 1867. d2w 
i^L_. ^TMltTAIKMENah. 
Mercantifer jbrar Lectu The next Le'turc of thx— J 
Tn xr ytfe wil1 bc delivered 1,1 Mcohnnit 
Hall, 
Friday Evening, Jfn. 
—v-_ 9&th, 
O. W. Curtis Esq„ 
OP NEW YORK. I 
dr Evening Ticket*, 80 ct». 
Doors open at 6—Lecture commences a* Tj o’cl’k 
Jan2hL't 1‘nn Obdeb Cojutrm i-. 
DANCIKG. gj 
IljlR. J. W. RAYMOND So- 
takes ideas me in anuwuiciiit' to ilie i.itizeiis of Port- 
land and vicinity that lie w ill commence a c law in 
Common Oancintr. Waltz un<l 
Polka, 
AT MFCHAMCS* HALL, 
O.V SATURDAY EVENING, Jon. 901b, 
Tickets, Dents.$3,01 tor the Term. 
lickctH, Ladle*,.$2,00 tor the Tmin. 
Term 10 Condat of Riffht fifMOUN nail Mix 
Auruiblie*, without Extra dhtr^r* 
Ladies’ class commence* at 7 o’clock, Gentlemen's at w o clock. 
iaii2l 1H am Om_ 
Portland Tlteatre. 
Bidw.UA lli.nuc, LrswuleauUBar„. 
Entire Ohamje t f Entertainment. 
DIVEBHIIED AND ATTRACTIVE ! 
Navel und Emotisital ! 
bringing into requisition tin: lull strength of (he 
SUPERIOR DRAMATIC COMPANf. 
NIauday and Tuesday, Jan. 91 .laud JJJ, 
the American Comedy of 
Nclffhbor Jnckvvootl I 
Wcdaeaday aad Tbarmday, dtsi aad dllk, 
the mysterious Drama The 
LONELY MAN OP THE OCEAN ! 
Friday aad Nalarday, tlSib aad tilth 
FORTY TUIGVEI A DICK. '• 
Eif'Scc Daily Programni'*- j,u.„ldJw_ 
Portland AssoJiates-JjX lives: 
WILL .IVE THEIK 
jENTII 
O J{AND ANNUAL 
Firemers, Military and Civic Bali! 
— ON 
Tuesday Evening, Jan. 29, ’07, 
— at — 
MECHANICS’ HALL. 
Ticket., *1,30, to tx> obtained of the 
COMMITTEE OF ARUANUEMNTS. 
Leonard Pennell, G. \V. D. Pridhaiu, 
Wm. Hennessy, Fiank F.ckeU, 
Augustus Li CMas#, I. W. i Hivming, 
Win. Strong, Geo. F. Wldimore, 
ii. F. Nelson, E. G. Waite, 
A. 1). Pickett, C.W.Bean, 
Andrew Nels..n. J^HMueU, 
Allred *1. Haskell. 
FLOOR MANAGERS ; 
Pretti.hnt. L Pennell, A. I». Fiek« It, 
Sec'ij, Wm. Hennessy, Augustus L. ( base, 
Wm. Strong, Beiy. F. Nibon, 
Andrew Nelson. 
llnuir by Chandler’* fall Quadrille Baud. 
lanlOeod till 20 then dtd l j 
I* II. j\. 
The Irish American Relief Associa’n 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Commencing Uloudny Eve’g, Jan. 7lh, 
And continuing each Monday Eveniug. closing with a 
GRAND BALL. 
Tickets lor the Course, including the Ball, will be 
$5.00; Evening Tickets. $1.00; BaH Tickets, |kk 
fair Music bv Chandler’s full Quadrille Band, D. 
II. Clinndler, Promisor. Dancing to commence at * 
o’clock precisely. 
f loor Manaytrs—Thomas Parker, Janie.-* Rooney James E. Marshall, Robert Dow, Patrick Me Cater iv 
William H. Kalor. J 
Messrs. O’Riley and Bo* lk in will take charge of the 
clothing. dccoldtf 
U. S. Marshal's Sale. 
United States of America, I 
District of Maine, as. j 
T>URSUANT to a vend : Expo to ino direrlcd 
JL tioui the Honorable Edward Fox. Judge of the 
United States District Court, within and for the 
District of Maine, 1 shall expose and oiler for sale at 
Public Auction, to the highest bidder time for. the 
following property and merchandize at the time and place w ithin said District, as follows, iz: 
At the Mi/I,formerly occupied by Mason & Smith, 
at Hollih Center, in mid District., on Friday the 
eighth day qt February next, at ten o'clock A. M 
One Lathe ; one lathe Bench and Turning Ton's 
one Jlofud Tinner ; one (Jrind Stone and' Bench; 
one dozen ( in. alar Saint; six Sair Shaft;;; one 
Clapboard Machine; one Lath Machine; one Ma- 
chine for making Match Splints; one luce Ft liter 
tor planing etui of Match Block*; one Machine for 
preparing Match Blocks; one Tower t ross-i ut Saw; 
one Hand (Voss 11*/ Saw; one and one ha/j gross 
Stamped Matches ; ninety-three one cent In/.' Bee. 
Stumps ; nil the Shajtmg and Belting, unstampcit 
Matches. Stow* and other furniture in the Mill and 
Dry House, eonnected therewith, excepting tin Main 
Shaft and Water Wheel and the net cssary Belting 
and Bearing connecting the main S/u*/t with the Wa- 
ter Wheel, 
The «iine having been decreed forlWt to lho Unit- 
ed States, in the District Court, for the said District 
of Maine and ordered to be sold and the proceeds dis- 
posed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of Jan- 
uary, A. D. 1867. 
CHARLES CLARK, 
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
tan 22 dl5t_ 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will be paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the ottceof 
J. S. vVinslow, January 15th. 
jMlOdtf_ J. S. WINSLOW. Agjnt. 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
rruiE stockholders are hereby notified that die an- 
* nual meeting of the stockholders of tin Maine 
Central Railroad Company, will U* held at tie Town " atervdje, on WEDNESDAY, February n**l\ ** Hi oclock In the forenoon, too^t upon the following articles, viz 
1st. To hear the reports of the £>irectors and Treas- 
urer of said Company and act thereon. 
2d. To mako choice of a Board of Directors or the 
ensuing year. 
3d. To sec U the Company wUl satisfy the ptafce of the Directors to tlie Dexter aud Newport iadroad 
Company for the lease of their road when couideted. 
„T 
EDWARD T. LITTLE, Clerk Waterville, Jap. 15, 1867. jan2M3w 
CHARLES STAPLES* SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Boiler Makers Machinists. 
rpHE .uNcribors having rebuilt their Work Sh,.i« X arc »'«y MepiruJ to take order- (or Maebluerv 
aud Inn Work of all kiuilH. ■ 
Iron Store Fronts and Columis 
fqr buildings proniinly burnished. 
5TEAM ENGINES AND BOII-EKS, SAW AND 
GIU8T MILL WOItK AND GEAH1N0 
mad. to order. 
Having able and as |«rkuccd pattern makers and new 
akiIs of uioduni design, can snpplv patterns with 
•romptness and at a moderate cost. Repairs of all 
finds of iron Work attended to with tl#palcli and 
it reasonable rales. Having a large and well equii>- [ictl Forge, can thrnish forgings ami £napcs of all Hods for Steamboat* and Locomotive work such as 
ihaft*, CraakN, Psuo* Rod*., Car anil 
l'iS"»ue Axles nail Skii|M» to pattern or draw 
om from 1* ton* to 100 pounds weight. 
They are also Solute Agents for MERRIMAN’S 
PATENT BOLT CuTWIR, the Inst Machine ever 
invented for the purpose, performing double the 
Amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALE, n 35 korw lawn* Locomo- 
tive Roller with new tube sheets and new set oi 
tuDe», rate order, and warmnled sate with a 
pressure or to tj,e iiKU. 
CHARLES STAPLES % 
Cor. Com. St. aud Brown’s Wlmrf, 
novlOc d3nx Portland, Maiue. 
Go to Adams A Puriu ton's 
|7K)R your House-furnishing Goods of all kinds, r Canietings, and all kinds of Crockery, Glass, Tin, 
Stone, Eurthem and Wooden Ware. Paper Hang- 
ings, Window Shades. &c. titc., cornel of Federal and 
Exchange streets. ne&d lm 
Tilton «£• McFarland, 
Penile to call tlio attention to the (act tluil more than 
40 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in th» 
late tire. Parties desiring a 
Tfpjqg HATH SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRlCST*®**— 
EMERY & WATERHOt'SV, 
Middle street, Portland, 
Or at llOUndbnry Street, Boston. 
Ltf^Second-hand Sales taken in exchange for sole. 
Jan lu-ss l»tw in each tnoAudv remainder oi tune. 
Watervillc Classical Institute. 
rPHE spring Term will begin on MONPAV, 
1th- 
X ruarv Allh. pnnoii =r*l,or send for 
Fit particulars apply tJ 11 AnSON, 
Catalogue. Principal. 
dan 15—-2awJ*w4w___ 
For Sale, 
sUPSRiad let or PRIED PEACHES in ISnt- A Bi'-s and tierces, by /v x? ix ROGERS, No 153 Market St., 
Oec^isw Philadelphia. 
PAINTS AND OIL CHEAP 
Just received in bond, ami tor sale duty FREE, fur 
use oil the burnt district, 
Ntrictly Purr Engliali Lcai nu4 Oil ! 
Rcbuildcrs will effect a ^reat saving l»y pureluiMn? 
in this way. 
Every description of PAINT STOCK at the lowest 
rates hv J. U l»a£ltKI*M A «’0.f 
jan23J3t 86 (Commercial street. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT of the financial condi- tion of the Fvrllauil Ml«-uu> Furlici Co., 
Jau. 1, MT. 
« spiral tftnek, all i«i<) in, f300.W 0 
The Company owe, ----- $A3,U0 
WM. KIMBALL, Treason r. 
CtJMBtBLAin), S8. 
Portland, Jan. 8,1867. 
Personally appeared *rHe above named Win. Km 
ball, Treasurer, and made oath that the above stab 
ment made l»y nim !■* true. 
WILLIAM R. WOOD, 
Jan 23 d3t Justice of the Peace. 
• 
“WWO* nn-KB, 
SuRS*** «ale. 
SgSSSSggS® 9'TOVBff, Etj.VNlii 
SAWS, fCAiiN hi. HU-.-,. I'll INKER, DKA w Hus '1 K 1 DATS 
HAMAJEUS, UIU'.AT < (Ju^Ts 
BKDsACKstJ.to^M' 
„, 
1st Lt.ad U^S51; 1?mI£rLi5TT, *** «vt. A^ur^T'T' , »• A. A. a. Q. M. 
**• 
boncpr & Commission Merchant 
Officer'1 "V/> AriEAlSElC, 
A SJ <J- JiOZMES' 
!«» l o jst iv iv i> IV-Sahao, kw f l'i it 
2S2: t^JJSSuw ‘“t***- ui*fty~nrTi», L.. 
k11 ““at Uforablo 
medical elt-IT"1 
DK. w. n7 i)laclJ 
i Medical Elec^* 
174 HUDDLE STREET, 'iaU 
\rnrlj Opposite the I wiled Sinl» 
H'f HERE ho Would respectlully aniiouni to" eUiaeiiso. Forllai.il a.i.l vicinity, that he s 
pci louiieutiy located in tide city. Dunne tl,e*V‘l 
years we have been In this city, we have cureiVlve 
ol the worst lories ol disease in persons . Uied other terms ol Irculiueniiu vailfcion i» „i u patients In so short a time that the ,, .m’.o.u a iked, d«, he vsuy cure,./ To a,(Uyei.edae *ewiil sav that all .hat do u-.uar J. 
deeuirittoweend time wig, tlxUkLu tor two.. I,. 
on., ycare/and ff*. graduated j.by «..., 
i'Jucli icily i» 1*1.4 “>’ **iupfioa iu chronic diseases ib 
tuo Ibriu of .Wouaorstek hetulacho; neuiui-iu iej 
the beai1 “cc*»or QtiiODUiii} iwonuilipliou whit 
hi tlr lle or where the lungs arc not lully 
ir• 
‘five *i; acute xmc chronic rheumatism, scrofula. hip 
iicu!«ei, wliiU) iWiUiiigs, ttjiiiijl diseases, curvuli.ie 
ol the »pmc, contracted muscles, di»t«>iltd limb palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, dearness, im-riii* or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, imiitieh- iiou, constipation aud livei com plaint, pifc*L*t cure 
every case that can l>e presented; usinma, bronci 1- t‘», stricture* 01 the chest, and ah tonus of leiu:.le complaints. 
rSv Klectrici^v The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame ami the lazv 
leap wild joy, ami move with the agility and elasiic- 
I y of youth; the heated hraiu I*cooled; the in nt. 
bitten limits restored, the uncouth deionuiitcx re* 
Di-ived; iamutcsa converted to vigor, wcaki.es* to 
sueugth; the blind made to see, the deal to hour ur.d 
tile parted form to move upright; Uio blembhcs oi 
y Mini are obliterated; the actidkhts of matin? hie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
L. A D I R S 
Who have cold hanus ana icet; weak stomachs, 1am- 
aiul weak backs; nervous ami sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in tin* bead, with indigestion and 
Couatinaiiou oi the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leuc6rrha*a, (or whites); failing of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long 
train oi diseases will nnd In Electricity a sure means 
oi cure. For paimul menstruation, too .oiuse 
menstruation, and ail oi those long line oi troubles 
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific, 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor of health. 
TEETH! TEETH! TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- tricity without PAIS. Persons having decay* d teeth or stump* they Wish to have removed ibr reset- 
ting he would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Electro Maonkth Ma-hixeh for sale 
for family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. tan accommodate a lew patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from b o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; troni 1 
to 6 P. M., aud 7 to 0 in the evening. 
G’oii^uUaiioii free. novlti \ 
Crossman’s Polish, 
Crossmail’s Polish. 
Crossmau’s Uuiou Furniture Polish! 
fpHE best in tin? world for FoliHhing Mahogany, .4 Walnut, Stair-Posts, Kails, Counters, or any kind of Furniture. This Polish ban been used by Mr Grossman for the last iwcnty years, giving perfect sa.- 
isiuciiou to ail. it is warranted to stand a temper.i- 
turc oftwp hundred dog*, of heat, and is u.*t other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture polished with it will 
be perfectly dry and ready for use in five minutes al- 
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventv-Pive and Fn- 
ty CtS. per bottle; any one can use it by following 
tne Directions on the bottle. 
Reference—Messrs C. A* L. Frost,Capt Inman,USA, Messrs. Breed * Tukey. Ben) Stevens, Jr., Wm. 
Allen, X. M. Woodman. 
Fors^eby Burgess, Fobes & Co, W. F. Phillip* & Co., H. H. Hay & Co, Samuel Rolf, 11. W. & A bearing. 
MauuiajJtory 378 Congress st, up stairs, opposite head oi Green st. S. C. HIGGS, Agent, 
jiec28dti__ Portland, Maine. 
Portland Petroleum Company. 
THE annual meeting of the stockholders of this 0>m|«inv will be held at ike Conn ting-room of 
Edward Hnutblen, Esq., No. 3 Union Wliarf, in Port- 
land, on WEDNESDAY, February b, lxt»7, ar four o'clock P. Al., for the fellow ing purposes, viz:— 
1st. To choose a Beard of Directors for the ensuin'* 
year. 
2d. To transact such other business os may legally 
come before them. 
By order of the Directors, 
41 WA1. P. MERRITX, Scc’y. Portlaml, Jan. 21, 18C7. did 
OR. CARPENTER. 
Oculist anil Aurist, 
CAN be consulted at the U. S. HOTEL, Port- land, until 
February 1n|, 
And at the 
BIDDKFOKII IIOITNE, 
BiddeforJ, One Month, commencing February I 
I***1**", CW*rrl!, BroncliM*, Nasal and Aural.Polypus, lftsclmrge from the Ear*, 
inusas* ■ •** — 
EYE, 
Ear and Throat. 
nr In moot e.w» the rcm«Ucn can bo applied at 
horto without Interfering with the padenta occupa- 
tion. 
ArtiArUI Eye* Inaerted Without Pni„, 
CONSULTATION AT OFFICE FREE, 
fiPtaweJ?1**™ m"Bt °0nlain t>ne Dollar to 
n#»« TKSTIEONV. 
sSsSFsSB^r"**^ >c«oonat tloLr.“outv «"“«“*• <*» 
beafaess. 
Dnrin? tOyeirs I c*rwT#Sf,r» AIo*> Nov 27. isrt?. 
so deal in the other Hut I ujw anuhiJZ?*? Car Wid 
addressdverv loudly audhad ttiL**£**£?* P*1*** 
my hea l. Was oMl^od u* tbacntiuKS?1° ,K,,fie* in 
and society on that acc< uni j umijui?/r°111 cburcli 
pin sieian in Boston witiiotr r<.u, 1- an eminent 
must always remain deaf hi, aln.nt 1 RaI,P°* d 1 
applied to 1*. Carpenter ajfo I 
course ol liis treatment, 1 coli **M"CaUon «.f a 
feet from cither ear, and my ,.iri, * Wil,°b tick li 
1 am titf years of ajte, and iW.‘, »V1 ■ l<eriect. 
fast, Mame, w lie re any | ersou... ”5™ ■Jhiot, Ucl- 
mc. 
‘n ** Vr fw from .3. ^A. 
We have been acquainted wHa* J 
and know she was deaf and no\i ‘XjCW“ ;0r years 
the above statement to lw corrct<®*^> 14,11 * believe 
REV. C. Pa»Rlrv • PsstnroffSFtv _ 
MR. W. M.t,Srl*h. Helfluit. 
_^UI“*‘‘Wa8o,. 
[From the Bangor Whig Sf 
Tro< ,,r‘i 
Db. CAnrBWTKR, Dear Sir:—t)n •‘JA- 
rurvrv Inst, I placed myselt under you7j.«it mem. 
Discharge of the Ear, which had centred and Wag so steal as to affect my heariu AtVt 
plying the medicine prescribed by you wo 
my oars were entirely well and remain je same* 
Mom. Ucsj> vifully, 
Miss SUSAN V. HAUA^AV. 
BMXDiKSS. 
[From Farmer., 1 snftVr- 
In defiance ni physician* nad all rcu^ft •‘'yes •<" 
ed excruciatingly from Scroftilojrmuk mum. The 
years, being frequently conhnciM hist September, nt remedies Hr. Carpenter preyand they remain so- 
Bangor, cured them entiV' KATIE LA>«*- 
Fassadunikcaj, *''' 
•lilted mini# tdiyfiuaii" y1.^ now , r,„i,fe in 
ler eared me- *Pl >lr8_ ,> 13. LANCAbTKlt. 
V assalboro’ ______ 
catarrh. 
ftV„m the Kennebec Journal of Augusta. 
Augusta, Me., dan., .1*4*?. 
I have t*ecn cured of tuuno. m most Unagree- 
able form, ot many years* standing, t» i>r. 4 Hrpen- 
ter. I siUTtred from pains, dullness and tighli.css in 
mv head, continued discharges, great difficulty in 
talking and breathing, felt as If I had a bad cold' the 
whole time, and gnib red intern* Iy to the great im- pairment of my health, and was quite discouraged, 
tor nil I had doctored was of no benefit. Hut tbatiks 
to l»r. Carnenter's skill, I now have none ot these 
troubles. I reside in Whitelield, 
EPHRAIM MAfcRINEH. 
[From the Maine Farmer.) 
I suffered from Catarrh over JO years, l.ast winter, 
when I consulted Dr. Carpenter. I b;ul frequent and 
coptima discharges, a bad Cough, ami mv health so 
ranch reduced that myself and friendawere appro- 
Ucusivo..! serious consequences but Dr.,uupunier 
l 'cured nte. I am now well, and ^ojJLe 
Cor. Bewail and Court streets, Augusta, sept. 14,1x4.6, 
STATEMENTS F TIIE FRESS. 
All the published Certificates of Dr. Carpenter aro 
bona Jidt.—[Maine Farmer. 
The Certificates, published in our columns, of Dr. 
CariNan tor's cures are hum nde to our own knowledge. 
Ho is all be proi'eases to is*, and will not humbug or 
deceive the public.—[Aennebcr Journal, Augusta. 
Dr. Carpenter has entirety cured persons in thin 
ritv who have l»eeu under treatment at tin Eve ri d 
Ear Infirmaries without being benefitied.—[Adjost 
Age. 
Several marked euro wave come under our observ- 
ation, and we htivo conversed with many otliers who 
have been bene fitted by Hr. Carf^ntcr’s treatment, 
and we have become satisfied that lie »s skillful 111 the 
class of diseases which he treats, and carcftil to prom- 
ise only what he can perform.—[Hangar W hig $ < our 
S<h* other Certificates in City papers, 
doe 31 —dim* wit* 
your orders tor Joo Work to Daily iref 
Office 
poetry. 
L*vr Tide. 
*aa«5g1|a&«:— 
Here, years aim, In sea. 
Under ttto cl ff, auli^f ma^ me master 
A pledge was ri'a % me ; it all teat ever^was de,e wa, luW. 
Oidv a little yMT^fj^e once 
Ucatins its *0 tide was 
low. _ 
h. tlie elmy 1'ri'' 
Now I walk a'm;;;,, [ can ne'er'act, 
A voice is> k» .jj eallu al'idetl 
Over my se»“ ,m,MWl m*rHl,nlLight!. 
H« skips or^uJ tUe tide 1' 
._3l«rj. 
Wild IP number oi Harpers 
An article inthme of tbz 
marvellous 
jI^Luc dcscri' character named "Wild 
adventures of ‘ton 
- a and 
nil ” whose lm“at)1y 'lW^iutd him to act, BU’..„agh the was as a scout. The 
as he di<*r of this rewarkable man, both 
eventf-Juring the war, is admirably sketcli- 
wtb» article by Colonel Nichols, who be- 
effersonally acquainted with him in Mis- 
ti', and got the story fiom his own lips. We 
k one of the most remarkable of Wild 
til's” adventures,premising that he was a man 
,f tremendous physical btiengtli, which had 
been developed and trained by his -node of 
life, and that he was an unerring ^hot. The 
substantial facts et the affair were told to the 
writer by an officer of the regular army, who, 
v hour after it occurred, saw Bill and his tea 
deau 
•monents. The story as told by Bill 
himselfn. foUows: 
"It was In Gr, ^ j gUjded a detachment of cavulrywhowk. * jQ Cainp Iloyd. We had nearfy hed the Kansa” line, and were in South N(ft,„ka h ne 
afternoon I went out of camp to tL cab- 
in ol an old friend of mine, a Mrs. W,j,„an 1 took one of my revolvers with me, for 
though the war had broke out 1 didn’t think 
it necessary to carry both my pistols, and in all 
oPnary scrimmages, one is better than a doz- 
en, ef you shoot straight. I saw some wild 
turkeys on the load as i was goin down, and 
popp#l one of ’em over, thinking he’d be just 
the thing for supper. 
•‘Well. I rode up to Mrs. Waltman’sjumped 
oil' my horse, and went into the cabin, which 
is like most of the cabins on the prarer, with 
only one room, and that had two doors, one 
opening in front and t’other on a yard, like. 
'How are you, Mrs. W’altman ?’ I said, feel- 
ing as jolly as you please. 
"The minute she saw me sh i turned as white 
as a sheet and screamed: “Is that you, Bill ? 
Oh, my God! they will kill you! Hun! run! 
They will kill you!’ 
Who’s a-goin to kill me ?’ said I. ‘There’s 
two that can play at that game.’ 
'It's M’Kandias and his gang. There’s ten 
of them, and you've no chance. They’ve jes 
gone down the road to the corn-rack. They 
came up here only five minutes ago. M’Kand- 
ias was dragging poor Parson Shipley on the 
ground with a lariat round bis neck. The 
preacher was most dead with choking and the 
horses stamping on him. M’Kandias knows 
yei briugin iu that party rf Yankee cavalry, 
ami be swears he'll cut yer heart out. Hun, 
Bill, run! But it's too late; they’re comin up 
x Li * lane. 
‘•While she was a talkin I remembered I 
had but one revolver, and a load gone out of 
that. On the table there was a horn of pow- 
der aud some little bars of lead. I poured 
some )iowder into the empty chamber aud 
rammed the lead after it by hammering the 
barrel on the table, and had just capped the 
pistol when I heard M’Kandlas shout: 
‘There's that d—d Yank Wild Bill’s horse; 
he’s here and we 11 skin him alive 1’ 
“H I nad thought of runnin before it was 
too late now, and the house was my best holt 
—a sort 01 fortress, like. I never thought I 
should leave that room alive.” 
The scout stopped In his story, rose from his 
scat, aud strode back aud iorward in a state 
of great excitement. 
“1 tell you what it is, Kernel,” he resumed, 
alter a while, “i don’t mind a scrimmage with 
these fellers round here. Snoot one or two 
and the rest run away. But all of M’Kaud- 
las's gang were reckless, blood-thirsty devils, 
who would tight as long as they had strength 
to pul) a trigger. I have been in tight places, 
but that’s one of the tew times 1 said my pray- 
ers.’’ 
‘“Surround the bouse and give him no 
quarter!” yelled M’Kandlas. When 1 beard 
that I lelt as quiet and cool as it X were going 
to church. 1 looked round the room ana saw 
a IXawkins rifle hangin’ over the bed. 
‘•‘Xs that loaded?’ said I to Mrs. Waltman. 
“ ‘Yes,’ the poor thing whispered. She was 
so frightened she couldn't speak out loud. 
’• ‘Are you sure ? said X, as X jumped to the 
bed and caught it from its hooks. Although 
my eye did not leave the door, yet I could see 
she nodded ‘Yes’ again. I put the revolver 
on the bed, and just then M’Kandlas poked 
his nose inside the doorway, but jumped back 
when he saw me with the rifle in my hand. 
‘“Come in here, you cowardly dogl’ I 
shouted. ‘Come in here aud tight me!’ 
“M'Kandlas was no coward, if he was a bul- 
ly. He jumped inside the room with his gun 
levelled to shoot; but he was not qu.ck 
enough. My rifle-ball went through his heart. 
Xle fell back outside the house, where he was 
fouud afterward bolding tight to his rifle, 
which had ialleu over his bead. 
•‘llis disappearance was followed by a yell 
from bis gang, and then there was a dead si- 
lence. I put down the rifle and took the re- 
volver, and I said to myself : ‘Only six shots 
and nine men to kill, save your powder Bil, 
for the death-h og s a-comin! ‘X don’t knov 
why it was, Kernel,’ continued BUI, looking 
at me iuqiiiriugly, ‘but at that moment things 
seemed clear aud sharp. I could think 
stroug. 
Tnere was a few seconds of that awfta 
stillness, and then the villains came rushing 
in at both doc is. Xlow wild they looked with 
their red. drunken faces and inflamed eyes, 
shouting and cursing! But I uever aimed 
more deliberately in my life. 
"One—two—three—lour; and four men fell 
dead. 
“That didn't stop the rest. Two of them 
fired their bird guns at me. And then 1 felt 
a sting run all over me. The room was lull 
of smoke- Two got in close to me, their eyes 
glaring out of the clouds. Ouc I knocked 
down with my list. ‘Y’ou are out of the way 
tor a whi.e,’ i thought. The second I shot 
d<KuX. The other luree duu:h»d me and 
crowdei me onto the bed. I lougtit hard. 1 
bioke with my hand one man's ann He had 
his lingers round my throat- Bator* I could 
gel to uiy feet 1 was struck across the breast 
with the stuck of a rifle, and I felt the blood 
lu-ldne otit of my worn and mouth. Then I 
got uglv, and I remember th»‘ I cot bolt of a S~.iZr.iwi »n»«•» — -«» cloudy like, a*d 1 
was wild, and 1 struck savage blows, folioWmi 
the devito up from one side to the other of 
the room and isto the corners, striking ani 
slashing untilt that every one was 
dead. 
-All of a suffcn it seemed as if my heart 
was on tire. ,was bleeding everywhere. X 
i ii,lied out tohe well aud drank from the 
bucket, and'11’1* tumbled down in a faint.” 
Breath ie°»’ith the intense interest with 
wliieb i tajtollowed this strange story, all 
the more v*™® aQd weird when its hero, 
seeming tim‘orcr again the bloody events of 
that day,-*ve way to it® terrible spirit with 
wild sav^ gestures. X saw then—what my 
scnitiu* the morning had tailed to discover 
—the t* wh,cb lay concealed beneath the 
geatle‘lftrior” -f-Vo^ust have been hurt almost to death,” 1 saiV 
“jtre were eleven buckshot in me. I car- 
3 sue of them now. I was cut in thirteen 
n. 
ot tUfcm baJ enougli to have let 
ri^ifnL But that blessed old 
befi w»P?Uedme ?afe though it, after a otd .lege ol many a long week.” 1 .hat prayer of yours, Bill. m^y nave been more potent for your safe'y than you think.— 1 ou should thank «od for your deliverance.” ci’ X'o tell you the truth. Kernel," responded 
gravcout with a certain solemnity in his the peopw“i don’t talk about sich things ter tbanktul wheild here, but ailers feel sort of 
of a bad scrape.” 
CSEJVTEEUfuif V 
Clothing Cleans / 
and repaired, 
Cannot find a place where it can lte 
U.eir satis,action u”an at m°rfl t0 
Wo. 20 Temple Street, 
tT“Fvcrv o°»"d D°°r fr°“ ConKrcS8 Bt- .MMcutioit,ncnr will receive nr.- 
T ajies’ Sacqncs I 
cleansed in first class style i 
Bir* (live me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
cb*BL*!1 II. MAHONEY. 
price P»i<l lor cast-off Clothing. 
CttiLAT DISCOVERY! 
ROGERS' 
Excelsior Pain Carer. 
The Best Prep^Ttion Ever Made 
For the following Complaints: 
ALL NERVOUS ami NEURALGIC PAINS 
PLEURISY PAINS, 
RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE, 
STIFF NFr v HEASJACHE, EARACHE, 
’diphtheria. 
Also invaiimY SOKE THROAT and AGUE. 
Try it and v'mb»m ,#l1 caws otWains and Bruises, sold whoiewi. a?. !1satisfied. Manularttirod and 
Comer, Mi’" " by W. w. Rogers Hampden 
& CO„ wholesale and .PortUnd by H. H. flAY 
-—- 
t*“ jaU’ilOin* 
8tore to E«t. 
The gothic store P»sitc Laiayctte Street. Thin Street, op- 
,l',rJ u,c «rwcery of U». b«£t 
Apply m * 'arge tWtlc for '%* H; CUy> ^»n 1 Uedtf 
HI EPICAL 
REMEDY. 
TEH GREAT LETTERS PATENT 
PROTECTED BY Kgg CL^jjgg.g 
cm ,r 
ated Female Fills. 
Celn a prescription qf SirJ. Clarke, M,D., 
Prepare***}} Extraordinary to Ike Queen. y -valuable uiediciue is unfailing iu the cure ol 
Tise painful and dangerous diseases lo which the 
-vile constitution is subject. It moderates all excess 
•*d removes all obilriK lions, trom whatever cause, aud a speedy cure may be relied on. 
TO HARRIED LADIES 
it U particularly suited. It will,in a limcskon,bring 
on the monthly period with regularity. 
CAUTION. 
These Pills should not lx taken by Ft males during 
the FIRST I HUFF MOXTUSqf Pregnancy, as '.hey 
arc sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other 
time they arc sept. 
In all cases ol Nervous and Spinal Affections. Pains 
in the Back aud Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertlou, 
Palpitation of tho Heart. Hysterics, and Whites, 
these Fills will elect a care when all other incttis 
have failed; and although a powerlul remedy, do not 
contain iron, calomel, antimony, or anything hurtful 
^FiSlSrec *iona'iu the jianipblet around each pack- 
age which should he carefully preserved. 
SOLD BY ALL DRVQtllSTS. Price *1 pet bottle. 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
It is the fate <y every valuooie MeMcneto be Comi- 
trrfeited Be rau/»o««, therefore, amt see that the lei- 
.. r s M.,” are blown in the bottle, and that each 
mapper bears the/ac suniles qf the signatures qf I. 
C.Ba/itwin f Co., and Job Moses, Or IFIthovt which 
none are genuine. 
N. B.—$1 00 with eighteen cents lor postage, en- 
closed to any authorised Agent, or to the sole General 
Agent for tho United Slates aud British J*omink>nnt 
JOB MOSES, 27 Cortlandt St., New York, 
will cnBure a bottle, containing 50 Pills, by return 
mail, securely sealed lrorn all observation. 
LIFE—HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH-S TRENGTH. 
LIFE-HEALTH-STRENGTH. 
Hundreds and thousands annually die premature- 
ly, when, ii they would give the Great French Bem- 
DR. JUAN DELAWARE'S 
CELEBRATED SPECIFIC PILLS. 
Prepared by Garanciere Dupont, No. 214 rue 
Lombard, Paris, from the prescription 01 Dr. Juan 
belamarrc, Chiei Physician to tbc Hospital du Nord 
ouLanboisiere, a fbir trial, they would find imraedi- 
ate relief, and, in a short time, be fully restored to 
HcUth and Strength. It is used in the practice 01 
man) eminent French physicians, with uniform suc- 
cess, aid highly recomended as the only positive and 
Specific itemed y tor all persons suffering from General 
or SexuaiDebility, all derangement of the Nervous 
Forces, Melancholy, Spermatorrhoea or Si-mmal 
Emissions, aa Weaknesses arising from Sexual Ex- 
cesses or Youthful Indiscretions, Loss of Muscular 
^**CTgy* Pbysxal Prostrations, Nervousness, Weak Spine, Lowness of Spirits, Dimness of Visi n, Hv- stencs, Pams iu tL Back aud Limbs, Iinpotenc\\&‘c. No language caR«onvey an adequate idea of the immediate mid atmo* miraculous change it produces in the debilitated am shattered system. In fact, it stands unrivalled as \n unfailing cure of the mala- dies above mentioned. 
u 
Suffer no more, but us*.The French Remedy, it will effect a cure where pothers fail, and, although a poworftil remedy, containhnothinjj Wrthil to the most delicate constitution. 
Pamphlets, couulnlna fall «rticuiars and direc- ts** for using, in English, Frenc, Spanish and Ger- 
man, accompany each box, ana\iBo^ are sent free 
to any address u hgi requested. 
Price One Dollar per box, or six bo»8 for Fiv Dol- lars. 
Sold by all Druggists throughout tho **1,1 ■ or wUl be sent by mail, securely scaled from all (Wrvatinn 
by Inclosing specified price, to any authori&j «eont’ Proprietors*General Agents for AmerteaTost'AR 
G. MOSES Si CO., 27 Cortlandt St., New York: 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, Whosaate 
Agent. Sold at Retail by every Druggist In Main. 
June Meodeow Awl y 
GLAD TIDINGS 1 
W. G. G. R. 
Wellcome’s Great German Remedy. 
PROVES the best Medicine I ever saw for Coughs, Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured me of a bad 
case. 8. H. PARTRIDGE. 
%ST I find Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy superior 
to any Medicine I ever usel in Influenza and Asth- 
ma. I ch erfnl y recommend it to the suffering. 
Richmond, Me. Mrs. J. H. CON ANT. 
I was sick one year, finally had a Council of six 
doctors, took their prescript ons. I ihen took one 
bottle oi Wel.come’s G. G. Remedy and got more 
help from it than all else I have take’n. 
Watertown, Ct E. J. WALTON. 
tj ^ ^ ^ ^ 
L. R. I was afflicted eight months with CaLker in 
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm- 
ing form. I had to quit usiness. I took .hree bot- 
tles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quite an- 
other man. I have resumed business again. 
Bangor, Me. 8. S. NASON. Wellcome’s Liver Regulator lias been worth more than $50 to my wife, for Live. Complaint. Richmond, Me. C. WHITE. 
Wellcome’s Liver Regulate has bee more than 
one hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liver com- 
plaint long standing. 8. LORING. 
No. Yarmouth, Me. 
Your Livtr Regulator is aM sold. Send us more. 
The people speak highly of it. 
Camden, Me. YOUNG & CUTLER. 
V. P. 0. I regard Wellcome’s Vegetable Pain Cur- 
er, the best thing I ever saw for internal pain and 
sore throat and lung I. WIGHT. 
Augusta, Me. 
Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Curcr. 
It is doing wonders here, and throws Perry Davis’s 
into the shade. One case of Sciatic Rheumatism has 
yielded to it. D. N. KIDDER. 
Bristol, N. H. 
Seld by the Trade. 
Prepared by I. C. WELLCOME Sc CO., Jan4eod&wtf Yarmouth, Me, 
M. %* T. %* T. %* L 
MI T I Q~A TOR. 
WE would call (lie attention of all ioa new com- pound. never be lore offered to the American 
people. In r. gard to this medicine we shall sav but 
little. Its cures arc too numerous, ami its qualities 
are too well known. Since its discovery its cures in chronic as well as acute cases, is proof snilleient to 
tbousauds who have used it ot its power and suiicri- 
ority over all mediclucs now known in America, tor the claw* of discuses that ii calculated to cure. 
Mansfield’8 Vegetable Miligator 
Is entirely diilercnt and unlike any other preparation in existence, and only requires a trial to prove it wor- thy of the high recommendation we claim for it. Pre- 
pared only by 
»R. W. P. MANSFIELD, Portland, Hie. 
PRICE 25 AND GO CENTS. 
General Agency and Maniitlici/—? »*>• Green St. 
Portland, Me. 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
MANSFIELD’S VEGETABLE MITIGATOR 
Cures Diphtheria, or Throat Disease; Bronchitis: 
Rheumatism; Pains in any form; Pain, Swelling and 
Stiffness oil he .Joint*; ‘Pain or Lanicuos* in the 
Bark. Breast or Side. Ac.. At. 
In Fevers. C anker. Rash, Measles. Fever and Ague, 
its virtue is experienced to admiration, ofciirllv 
among children. It cures Cholera. Cramps, old Uf- 
cenmw Sores, Sores exinwed to salt water. Sprain*. 
Flesh won iubt.Dy scut crry^Diarrhca. Infl ammation ol 
the Bowels. Neuralgia. Colatt, Tooth Arhr. Bunts, 
Pams in the Stomach, and ali morhid conditions ot 
the system. 
tir For Internal and external use. it is, in fact, the 
must effectual family Mediciue now known in Amer- 
ica. aug 22 eodawCm 
OR WORLDS SALVE 
Has been an old family nurse for the re— tWenl.v years, 
and knoarn all around the •ooz- 
ing and heab-e'/™'mentl,> existence. 
jftALiSTEE’S ALL-HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Cure. 
Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Ulcer** Small Pox, 
Sore Nipple*, Mercurial Sores, Erysipelas, 
Carbuncle*, Corn*, Bunions* and all Rheum* 
alic Pain*, Arc. &c. Heal* permanently Old 
Sore* and Fresh Wound*. For Fronted 
Islmbs, Burns* or Scalds, it ha* no equal in 
the World. Giro it a trial* 
Price 25 coils. Sold by all Druggists. 
ORGAN 
AND 
Melodson 
_oFAC- 
TOBY 
No. m 
^ 
Chrmnnl 
► POETLAJTD,' 
Me. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prcpaied to attend to the wants of ln« rn„. patrons and customers, and the Vmiflic o^0nS0r The superior character of his iUruSm, CSSf, 
UPRIGHT ORGANS. 
{ 
Most Approved Styles and Patterns, 
AND AT 
Price* Within the Stench *f All ! • 
September 17.18CC._ eod&wtl 
Oat Meal and^ Buckwheat! 
in*** bruthebn, 
Dec 16,1866.—T.TaSTw 
**ca<l Wharf. 
Notice to Land Holders, 
MU- O’DBROCHER,.Builder, I* prepared to take contracts tor building, cither bv ,IOB or liv 
IbW' WOltlw. Can furnish First Class workmen 
aud material 
Augrut 17th, JtW RugXIMf 
MERCHANDISE. 
LUMBER ! 
S ■■ 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE CUMBER, 
WHOLESALE AID RETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order at short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf foot of High street. 
CO AC ! CO AC ! 
Coal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—A*r>— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Law Bam far Ca»h. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
10O TONS LU1HP LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at $8 per cord. 
PERKINS, JACKSON Ac CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf Foot of High street.^ 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL at $8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. AIbo for sale at the lowest market price, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
For Furnaces. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ash, which arc free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
•We keep constantly on hand a full assortment ol 
Choice Family Coni. Those wishing to pur- 
chase largo lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of thfi city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. GO COMMERCIAL ST., 
oc25dtl n Heart of Matno Wharf. 
Choice Muscovado Molasses 
) CHOICE MUSCOVADO DU TIERCES J 
40 RBES. ) MOLASSES for sale by 
OEO. S. HUNT, 
JnnHJSw 111 Cmi'gerci.l Street, 
Southern Pine Floor Boards. 
A QUANTITY of superior Southern Pine Floor- ing Boards, planed jointed and thoroughly sea- 
soned, and ready for use. Also Lathes and long 
lumber, for sale by 
E. T. PATTEN, 
ja8dtf ‘293 Commercial St. 
Yrinidad, Muscovado and Clayed 
MOLASSES, 
in H.gahearth and Tierces; also a Rill stock of 
CBOCBRIES, FLOUR Jb PROVISIONS 
lor Bale by 
CttESSEY, PLUMMER * COLE, 
Jaiil4d2w_ 1G3 Commercial street. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT lto M very supcrior Flooring and Step Boards now lauding at Anatom House Wharf, 
and for sale in lots to suit purch^rs. Apply to 
c.m.bavis & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1866. r.ov22dti 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and tor sale by the undersign^ at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial St., 
275 Tons Hazelton Lehigh, 
BROKEN AND EGO 8IZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
900 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals arc ot the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, goo cords oi best quality of IIAILD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest price and deliver it to any part ol the city at 
short notice. 
fi3F~Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan 15th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour! i 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison St Co, 
Plants. Eagle, 
Brilliant XXX, 
Dictator, 
Tran-- " 
_ Amaranto, 
__— Whitmore, 
FOR SALK BT 
Churchill, Browns & Manson 
angldtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
-4 HMDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD 
il)u MOLASSJP lor rale by 
liYNl'H, BARKER 4k CO., 
novlrkltf 129 * ummen i.i! street. 
DESIRABLE PREMISES 
To t»e Let. 
TnE new A THEN MUM BUILDING, on Plum street, now covered and in condition to be com- 
pleted within a‘ short time, is offered for lease foi 
business purposes, and will l« partitioned and Gtuxl 
to salt the views of tenants. 
The three stork*, twelve, eleven and twelve and a 
half feet high, are all al*>ut thirty-four feet by seven- 
ty in area—liw the stairways—and are exccoriiiigly 
well lighted for any kind of business. There is aim 
a 1 use in cut, with go.nl lights, under tlie whole build- 
This Building is within 100 feet of Middle street 
and very near iIn- centre of the must \:duahh> im- 
proved district in Che dtf. Pt>M ■ treat has been 
widened seventeen feet, and is likely to become a 
prominent business avenue. 
Tartics desiring to treat for the rent of any part 01 
them premises, are requested to communicate witi 
either of the undersigned. 
JOS. C. NOTES, ) 
R. M. RICHARDSON, J Committee 
P. BARNES, J 
Jan22dlw 
______ 
A NO. 1 
SPOOL 
O OTTOFT 3 
7 CENTS A SPOOL l 
AT 
BAVIS & CO.’S. 
janl dtf 
IROfMD ST^i I 
EBEST CtdtEY, 
Nos. 9 and 11 Monlton Street, 
Near Foot of^1^811^^!) Forilaud, 
Importer and Dealer in all kinds of 
Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Round 
IRON ! 
Gren■•*«*« &imng & Corking 
STEEL r 
Wm. Jcssop Sc Son’s Cast Steel 
Carriage Tyer Steel. 
Swede and Narwny Shape.. 
Nail Rod., Iforne abac, and Nail*. 
— t'ntwinge Balt., Nat. and Wa.her, Kivcl*, Bailable Cn.ting., Bellow., Anvil., Yi.r., Tyer Bender. Serew Plate., Hand Drill., Ac. 
aSpT fey for the rale of Carriage Spring, and Manufacturers’ prices. 
^jra^Wanted a Salesman acquainted with the Iron 
January 5,1867. Jt5d*wlm 
LO WELL & SENTER, 
W«^C,ilS±c. now Store :No. .301 Con- 
Sa«d.tortheh?licSy" Ware’ nud ^•U*T 
[ They have reoccupied their old stand IV® ill iiT 
Clocks, fine “L8fo?M^hSj»&nWatcl.es, 
q 
iU‘d "™ ™ ** 
Dec l,i«C6.—dim 
OIL and CAIDLES. 
LARD, SrERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHINERY OIL, 
SPERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, & SOAP, For sale by BBADNHAV Sc PATCH, 
augO-Hit_No. T Central Whart. Boston. 
To Let. 
Y» woi»^oi«an<l Slorngc to let on wharf with 
water AmiJlTu S'?8® ral1 telck» »nd **P 
ww Apply to a, H. HAAILEN, head Hobeon’V 
JaMSw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
: r FUTTaTt" 
j J * ___._- 
E. T. Elden & Co., 
Will Remove to tlieir 
New Store No. 5 Free Street, 
And will Open on Monday, December 10th,! 
A Large Afaoruuent of Rich ami Low Priced 
DRESS GOODS. 
AMONG WHICH MAT BE FOUND 
Black and Fancy Silks, Thibets—all shades, 
Plain and Figuared Silk Poplins, Ottoman Cloths, 
Plain, Striped and Figured Wool Poplins at Vct'y Low 
Prices, Alpaccas, DeLaines, Pi'ints, Ac. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS. 
Shawls, Silk Velvets, Cloths, and Cloaking Goods1 
One Price and No Variation S 
Laces, Embroideries, Hoiiery and Gloves at Astonishing- 
ly Loiv Prices l 
MOURNING GOODS, 
Of every Description. We shall make a BIG BREAK IN TRICES, and Bargains may l>e expected! 
SEWIISTO MACHINES. 
fOT*A. Full Assortment at all times oi the Celebrated GROVER & BAKER, Manufacturing ani Fami- 
ly Sewing Machines, and Machine Findings, at Manufacturers’ Prices. Every Machine Warranted to give 
satisfaction. 
____ 
E. T. ELDEN A CO., 
Dec 10—dtf__ __a FBKE 8TBKKT, 
LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S 
WOOD MOULDING & PLANING MILLS, 
For Planing, Matching and Jointing Boards and Plank, 
MOULDINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
Sweep & Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, &c. 
STAIR BUILDING PROMPTLY EXECUTED, 
Corner of York and Maple Streets, 
2em.cwhIonefieli’’} PORTLAND, ME. 
januarv22e<Kllm 
STEAM 
REFINED SOAPS! 
EEATHE & GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention oi the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS, 
-VI*:- 
EXTRA, 
FAMILY, 
NO. 1, 
OLEINE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
AH*t SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble fot’lie trade and family use. 
luipori'aig direct our chemicals, and using only the 
best materials, and as our goods are manufactured 
under iie personal supervision ot our senior partner, 
who has had tinny years practical experience in the business, we therefore assure the public with con- 
dence that wc can and will furnish the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Frioes! 
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW 
WOIiKS, contains all the modern Improvements, we 
arc enabled to furnish a supply of Soap* of the 
Best <1 utilities* adapted to the demand, for Ex- 
port and Domestic 4Jott«uiuptiou. 
L EAT HE & GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL TOE 
Wholesale Grocers Throaghonf the Stale. 
Leatho & Gore, 
307 Commercial Si, 47 A 40 Brock Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 2f—dn 
GOOD NEWS ! 
FOR ALL! 
JJrv dJ^rOaN S 
•/#/#: no mv/ 
JUST LOOK AT 
Leaeh, Parker & Co’s 
Revised Price List! 
Very Good, yard wide, Brown Sheeting, 14c 
Fine, yard wide. Brown Sheeting, 11c 
Heavy 44 44 44 Mo 
Fine 44 Bleached Me 
iVIl the lies! makes, yard wide, Bleached Sheet- 
ings, 44c 
Heavy Cotton Flannel, 46c 
Best quality ** M 45c 
Rod all Wool " 33c 
Gray all Wool 44 33c 
Shirting 46c 
White 44 45c 
Balmoral Sldrts, St>66 
Prints, lO to ISc 
All wool Blankets pr pair, 44,60 
All wool Cassimerc, 15 c former price 41 >45 
All wool Tweeds, 15 c former price 41 >60 
All wool Plaids, 15 « former price 41 >44 
Cotton and Wool Plaids, 50 c former prite 15c 
44 44 44 31 c former priee 64c 
44 44 44 45 c former price 5©c 
Union Beaver, 41 >56 former price $4,50 
Moscow 44 65,60 former price $1,50 
—iLSO— 
BLACK AN*> COLORED SILKS, 
ootli plain and figured, 
Silk ap* Wool and all Wool Poplina, 
Coldrl,> Thibet*, mohair*, Alpac 
ca*, (black and colored), Cashmere*, 
All Wool DeLaine*, 
and in fact all our 
DRESS GOODS 
will be closed out at prices conforming to the present 
state oj the market. 
All our large stock of 
Cloaks at Cost t 
LEACH, PARKER & CO, 
5 Deering Block, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
JantO d3w 
PRANK A BORN, 
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER! 
NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A large assortment of 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, Spectacles and Thermometers 
constantly on hand. 
Repairing in all its branches punctually at tended 
to, anil work guaranteed to be faithfully performetd. ! articles Bold warranted to 1st as represented. A ,,s mr!; of *J'e Patronage of tho public i» re- spectfully solicited. * 
Portland. Jan. 14,18*7. dtf 
New Store, New Goods. 
EVANS & BAYLEY, 
Nos# 1 & 2 Free Street Block,- j 
WILL OPEN 
MONDAY, Jan. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment of 
furniture, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Plated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
HOUSE PURNIBHIXO AKTIC tiE8 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and the wa <ltl ofi 
?'ir customers, they are in ho)ws to merit a tair share of the patronage of tlie public. 
ftilly i'nvitodtl0n °* 0"r ,t0ck aud prices iB r *Bl’«ct- 
Warjrooms Hoa. 1 & 2 Free Street Block. 
* 
* *WS Jk BAtVT PET, 
Portlan,, Ja It, 1867. ja„ j4dtf 
A CARD. 
THE undersigned having REMOVED Irom Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
• THEIR NEW STORE 
Mo. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invite the attention of the 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
OF -— 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purchased the post week for Cash, which will lie 
oftered to the trade at the lowest marker prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, wc remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1>*57. 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER IN 
fnwm 
—AT— 
2ft Union St, 
PORTLAND. 
A of ?e .in 
nothin# Hennaed nnd ltr/mtred 
BT WIMJAM BROWN. twiner), at 'I l\-leral etreet, in now kiratrd at his nrw slnreNoM Fed- 
eral at, a tew d<*on» below Lime stm't, will :»ii«*n.I 
t*» hie usual huain#** of rleanaing ui t Repairing 
clothing of all kind* with hi* mum I prumftniw. 
|r|f^Ser,in<i-iian«l Clothing tor aok at fair pcfc e*. 
Jan *—dtt 
SHORT A LOR1XU. 
Booksellers & Stationers. 
SI Free, Comer Coaler Street*. 
Have mi hand a full supply of 
Law, School, Nterrllnnrons and 
filank Rooks. 
STATIONERY OK AM, KINDS. 
dash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let’ 
ter Presses, Pen Backs, he. 
We have lust rccieveil ta New York a full supply 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
New patterns and Choice Styles. 
DRAWING FA PER OF AM, SIZES. 
Give us a call. 
Shari & I.aring, 
Cl Free. Comer Center SUee 
Jysmt 
OYSTERS! 
JtST RECEIVED 
1 t 
a cargo of those splendid'- 
RUKFULK OYSTERS, 
By the Quart, Oalloa, Bushel or Cargo ! 
AU in want of Oysters for tlie trade, Parties, Le- 
vees, &c., will find it tor interest to call at Head- 
quarters, 
No. S3 Union Wharf. 
jimTddw JAMES FREEMAN. 
Siool *100- 
WAXt CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbourne, 
Morton Block, 2 doors above Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, under the law approved Jul; 28th, 18C6, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Pa)* Prize Money, and all other claims against the Gov» 
eminent, collected at short notice. 
The necessary blanks have been received, and claim 
ants should file their claims promptly. Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut, fith. Me. Vols, 
PaiTl Chadbourne, late Mai. 1st Me. Cav. 
Oct 16-dtf n 
Another Chanyc of Base ! 
Back to the old Middle St. Stand ! 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers 
—AT— 
OLD TIME PRICES!! 
G. 31. ELDER 
Begs leave ta inform his friends, customers and the 
public generally that having rebuilt his store at 
NO. 513 MIDDLE STREET, 
is now prepared to sell at prices lower than the low- 
est all qualities and descriptions of Boots, Shoes, 
Robbers, &c. 
Repairing done as heretofore, and all description of 
work manufactured to order. nov22dti 
CLOCK ST 
Calendar Clock#,' 
Howards Clocks, 
Office and Bank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Barlor, and 
All Hinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL. & SENTER. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 1OT7. ,K;m 
“THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN 
THE SWORD.” 
The Gold Pen-Best and Cheapest of Pena* 
Morton’s Gold Pens 1 
The Best Pens in the World ! 
F<*r sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Malden Lane, 
Kew York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
lame prices. 
|y A Catalogue, with hill description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt et letter postage. 
no20d£wGm A, MORTON. 
UlIMJELLANROIJfel 
FJUKLAJSiK 
mini an® VHl'■**>AAim,i„;ilttiUUu4l 
r healthful climate. Jllrtymi*. imili „i phd- 
adelph a, by Railroad, ii» »cf Jen*v, „„ tu,. Mnt>. 
lin** ol latitude a* Baltimore. MU. 
The soil n* rich and productive, varying from a«lav 
to a tundy loa>u. suitable lor Graiit, Corn*. | 
Tobacco, Fruit aud vegetables rhi* m *<rr*at fruit 
C\jtourg. Five buudicd Vineyard* amt orchards ( 
have been planted oi:t by experienced iruit grower*. ] 
< Jrapc*. Peaches, Pears &c., product* immense proi- 
1 *, Vim-land I* nlr.-.idv one of the most beauhiul 
places in the Unit, d states. The entire territory, 
oonwiHiH •* My square mile* of land, is laid out 
upon a general system oi improvements. The land 
I* <.nl> sold to actual settlers with provision n»r public 
uiorunic it. The place ou account ol i»sgreat beauty, 
j.s well as other advantages, has become the resort 
ol prujtfe of iasic. If ha* Increased five thousand 
people within tlr* past three years. Churches. Stares. 
Schools, Academies, Societies ol Art and Learning 
aud other elements of refinement and culture have 
been iiitrodu- cd. Hundreds ol people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- 
st! ucted. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, $25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other! eality, norrh of Norfolk, Va.Im- 
proved places tor sale 
Openings lor all kinds oi business, Lumber Yards, 
MauuiacLories, Foundries, Stores and the like; ana 
Steam Power with room cau be rented. 
For persons who desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully im- 
prov- d. nbounuing in iruits, and possessing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, It is 
worthy oi a visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural a pap* 
|;iving full iniorimilion. and containing reports ol So- on Rob nson, sent to applicants. 
Adilress OH AS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., 
Landis Township, New Jersey. 
From Report ol Solon Robinson, Agricultural Fdi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
iertile tracts, in an almost level position aud suitable 
condition for pleasant farming that we know ol thi« 
sale of tl.e Western Prairies.’* 
sept15d&w6m 37 
NEW FlIiM ! 
ROBINSON j[ KNIGHT ! 
CLOTHIAHI 
We have taken Lite store 
288 CONGRESS STREET, 
(OppoNite the Preble House> 
Where we have a new stock of 
CLO’ ING 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS ! 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most lashion- 
j able style. A large assortment of the newest stylc^j 
of GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS is now on liAid. 
j dec8 dtf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Lndirx’ and IWixws’ Merge and Calf Brala. 
Itlcu’a Fine Calf and Thick Boom. 
B«)V, Yonlfax’ and Children’" Hoorn and 
Hhee.. 
Rubber Doom and Mh«e» of all kiudx. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
IWOLAMSEM DOME, ENGINE DOME 
RUBBER BELTING. RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Dow. 
jonN n.UtBOUR. c. j. barboub. e. b. barbocb. 
nov2C 
_____ _!IU_ 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of now and elegant Fore In Boston, 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
tlian at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Orel/ Squirrel Sett*, 
913.00, former price 91O.0O. 
Silk Velvet Hoods.Beaver trimmed, 
FOR 94.00, 
and other Goods in proportion. 
KIIA.YV BllOTIIEIJS, 
OPPOMITK PREBLE HOLME. 
dec22 dif 
Paints, Oils Varnishes, &c. 
FICKETT & GRAY 
orVTB n>R »AL* AT TBtl* »TO||, 
No. 1N7 Fore K, reel. 
\%7 HUE l.EAI>. For. tm> *nd Am.ro m Star, lib- 
If mchvI ml.« I .iniitui MH*I FltM^urf \w 
nishe*. Japan, i 
i*t«t btMrljiHas, Window <•!»■. Mbps* U«d. and 
Lead Ftpe. Agents Hdli*nh*»r’» fHrtir»iwl(Hnw 
faint f-.r vessel- Mtimii. AU unit* far fainting 
decHkil at abort amire and iltibct-rily. 
Jan nary I. lag. dtf 
Marrett, Poor & Co,. 
Having taken the • kamtorr* 
:nt CONGRESS STREET. 
AIMOININn MF- HASP V Hilt. 
Are bow prepared to af< r tb ir irimh sail the pwb- j 
lie a large and well artaeted *t»«k oi 
CARPlTHAtiS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Jtc., 
|f f nrrha*<-r< of tha above g<>od» are reaped* 
fuib invited V) r\m>M our stock »lu<b ia 
New, Clean nad I>e*iralilp. 
July 3n dtf 
Lea At Perrins’ 
CELEBRATED 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
TBONOCNCED BY 
Connoi'iftrnr* 
To bo 
The ‘‘Only 
Good Sauce!” 
And applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
op 
D VNH. 
EXTRACT 
of a letter from a 
Medical Gentleman 
at Madras, to his 
I Brother at 
Worcester, May, i£51. 
“Tell Lea & Per- 
rins that their Sauce 
is highly esteemed in 
India, and is in my 
opinion tho most pal- 
atable as well ns tho 
most whole some 
Sauce that is made.” 
The success ot tills most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic » respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea & Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
LEA A. PERRIAM, Worcester. 
John Duncan's Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for tlie United States. 
oc!7dly 
New Store, 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
IT. W. STMOXTOX A CO., 
HAVE opened a Ladies’ Furnishing Store, con- taining a good assortment of 
Hoop Skirts, Corsets, 
Under Clothing, Ulcrino Ve*f*, Collar*, 
Coil*, Worsted and Fancy f»ood*. 
French Stamping 
Dono to Order. 
340 Congress Street, (Up Stairs.) 
oct24 dtf. 
'Choice Southern and Western 
FLOUR AAR COR IV ! 
for sale by 
CBRIOW, PIERCE & CO., 
Wholesale Dealer*, 154 Commercial At., 
decSldly PORTLAND, Me. 
Photographs! Photographs! 
A. 8. "oavis, 
TVTOUIJt respcetftil'y inform Ills former customer* 
* V amt the public generally, that he is now locat- 
ed at. No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where be would 
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs, 
Ambrotypes, etc. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE 
27janl4—3 m*_ 
A. G. SCHLOTTEBBECK <t CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
303 Congress St* one tloov above Brown, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ot onr Specialities. Using prcpa-aUons oi'our 
own maimutuclurc, wc arc able to vouch ior their purity. 
«3KSL?,8° keeP on hand a full snpply of DU BI N’S EXTRACTS, POWDER and SnAP. PAN»J 
WOODS, Toilet Articles, Heo.l’s Liquid Dye Colors. 
Wil-on’s Herbs. Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines* Wair Restorers, Ci- 
gars; Tobacco, 
Artist*’ materials, Ac., Ac. 
Jan 12—d2m__ 
BYRON p. TERRILL, Counsellor at Law, No 1# Free Street, julll 
■wn 
UNITED STATES 
HOTEL, 
POUTLANJ), MAINE, 
THc stiWriher. recently Proprietor of the COM- 
*- MKUilAli HOUSE, (which was destroyed in Uic grcai lire.) l*cg# to announce to his old |*atrons ami riio thru he has leased the above hotel au»l 
,, 
w»r the accommodation ol tlic public geucr- a,!> •on s»«Uirdav August 11. 1 .5r,lu* J®lu»°ld eustojDcrs for past patronage, he would soln it a continuance oi the same. 
TERMS FAVORABLE. 
aug-jO-tan_ N. .T. DAVIS. 
Card. 
METROPOLITAN HOIEL, Washington, D. C. 
on account of llm 1 educed price ot pinviHione, the rate 
of board at thia Hotel will lw Foub Dollauh per 
■lay from date. POTTS * SHELLEY. 
January 1,1807. ____jaSdlm 
Oorhani Hounc ! j 
GORHAM, MAINE. 
THE Subscriber having leaned the abovo 
House for a term of years, is prepored to ac- 
commodate parties and the public generally, 
and from his long experience In Hotel keep 
mg hopes to receive a liberal share ol the 
public patronage, having kept a Hotel lor 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable, 
dan la doin 8. B. BROWN. 
MILLS HOUSE, 
Cl1A RLESTON,.SO. C A HOL1N A. 
rpiIE proprietor has the pleasure to inioriu the X traveling public that the above house is now open 
for the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations, improvements. ami refurnished it through- 
out, it is now in capital order, and every exertiou wdl 
be made to render it acceptable to bis patrons. 
liolOcodtim JONKI'H Id Utl l.L 
ni:oi€AL 
im.j. fti.iiuuiiEs 
can nr sound at uis 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS. 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Nrarihr Preble II a ft Me, 
TTI711EUE lie can be consulted privately, and with 
y y tire utmost continence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, ami Irom s A. M. to b I*. M. 
Dr. 11. addresses those who are sutlering under the 
affliction of \ rivatc diseases, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of tell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular bmuch ol 
the medical profession, he fccTs warranted in GUAR- 
ANTEEING A CUBE IN ALL CASKS, whether of long 
standing or recently tout rocted, entirely removing the 
nLrc^s of disease from the system, and making a per- 
Hfc-i and permanent cure. 
He would call the attention of tlio afflicteil to the 
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation 
furnishing suilicieiit assurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to the rubitc. 
Evyry intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out for general use should have 
their etticacy established by. well tested exj»erleiice in 
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must 
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with i>oor nostrums 
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always ipjurious. 
The unfortunate should be PARTICULAR in selecting 
Iris physician, as it is a lamentable yet Incontroverti- 
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are inode mis- 
erable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphtlogra- 
phers, that tire s|pdy and management of those come 
plaints should engross the whine time of those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner, having neither opjHirtunity nor time to mak- 
hiinself acquainted witli their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Hare koullde Me. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
8FFK FOK AM ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Tains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous 
Trosiration that may follow impure Coition, 
arc the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low: do not wait lor Unsightly Ulcers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
Haw Malay Thousands Cou Testify to This 
by Unhappy Experience! 
Voung men tronbled with emissions in sleep,—a 
cuii.pl.-unt generally the lesult of a bod habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes hut we are consulted by one or 
more young men with the al*«ve disease, soma of 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though the) hail 
the oiisumDllon, and bv their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the pro|*er and only 
correct course ol treatment, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
m Middle-Ace4 Men. 
There arc mam men .»i the age <>• thirty who are 
troubled w ith too frequent cvscuuDon* iroui Us bta«l- 
Miten accompanied tor a alight smarting or burn- 
ing *. n-a Lion, and weakening litr system ia a man- 
ner the |-aii* m cannot account lot. On examining 
tin* urinary d.poaita a roj*v sediment w ill of)«n hr 
found, and sometimes small particle* of semen nr al- 
bumen will app. ar. or Ur color will hr of a Unn sulk* 
iah hue, again changing to a dark and lurtori anwar- 
ance. There are many men who «bs ut ibis mm mitt 
tenorsnt of th* can—, whb-h >» the 
SKTONP aTADCOf skmin «i. vr.tiuu 
| ran warrant a perfect cars in snrk ram*, and a 
fall ami healthr resioraism — the urtnarr ene* 
IVrwins who cannot r m—Hr raamalt rh. Hr., 
ran do — hjr writing, to a plain manner, a d» * ny 
I km of their diseases, and thr appropriate mm-hi ■ 
mil k arwaitM immrdmtoiv. 
All onrrm|—>ir»r strictly wntliaiui, end HI 
hr returned. If dr—rrd. 
Addrarn: Id. Lk. Hromoi 
Jta. M Tin Oh hud. 
jtrit door to dm hi kk Mow—, Tiwslnnl. lie. 
^jr Wend * *• imt* flm Or"1—— 
Fhrtir H nil ml Imfirmmrp. 
m* snaa•• t >s a mars* 
HR HI HMH naftorwlavtv n*a«s «fl Mbs whs 
ns s m-d—l adetoer. to raM m km mm, m 14 
Treldr Most, ehrk the* «kH fend a—nhfesd flm dkmr 
—HiMpinMfeh 
nr M.'« hireto k»s»s~nkif Medhtn— see mn* »to 
hd m I'ferat and anpeetor drtor hi retwtotenr afe 
Pr w>ak hn—hnhM TMt amsn * qmeu mat 
m— st wntwht hlM m a short thae 
LAlUlfe wdl fend h *wewka—dr m afe —s of sh> 
erwrina* Am all sthrr n-madtoa knee hsm iriH m 
ram Ik is panto »wnW*. ran—r aslwn n 
thr Iran hlnkn« to the ksafeh, and mnv ke nk«a 
with pntOsrt mtote aft aN tim* 
dent to anv part ef thr <-» owtnr wMh toll Nr ti ms. 
hr aIifehnimi Id 
Wo H fulk him. Pwtlni. 
W R.r-IMto fedthf P*sf ranonh one of thrftr 
asm sri. A Wr of exinrlaw • « raamtaat in ad 
■nee. tan I UdMfe a 
CHEROKEE PILLS, 
Mr t'rmmlr Hntuimitn. 
a 
Car# Smpprtwt, a%4 
nr«M 
A'#r*rn » .fkW 4A 
/►<itt'H«. I’niH* *m tA« Adi, *#nl- 
’/Zrtfrf^A#, (VdWnw tai ail •!»%- 
ram Uiai •|*nn* fr..u. Irr. vmlanijr, 
hr rrmovin* Iter cayr m<| ail ii*« 
rtfcrl* Uat aria* fi«iM 4 I l>« y 
arr |wr* ctiy Mte ia aii rw *r- 
r</4 ir*#a by ♦/#>•*?. 
L tfMM, and arr ra>y to admiai'U r, " 
;u» lliry arr aicrly luffrir ctmHtt. 
i They j-h..ulr1 b»- in ihr han«u ,*f 
a errry Mudrn, Wife, and Mother 
f in tin- land. 
L-nin-H run addreta M in parfeet 
commence, nn<i Male lum com- 
plaints in full, ns we treat all Female Complaints, 
and prepare Medicine* suitable lor nil disease* to which they are subject.—Thirty-two page pamphlet. 
In a sealed enTolope, free. 
The Cherokee Fills mu sold by all dnunrist* nt |1 
per box, or six boxes for $5; or they are seat by 
wait, free of postage, in an ordinary letter, free 
from observation, by addressing the sole proprietor, 
Dr. W. R. MRRWIN, 37 Wallftr St., N. T. 
1 N. B.—Cherokee Pills No. 9 are prepared for 
special eases, when milder medicines fail; these 
are sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of $5, 
the price <if each boos. 
Dr. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR, 
Or, Essence of Life, 
Cares uenerai JMhitny, weak- 
me**. Hysteric* in Females* 
Palpitation of the.Heart and 
all Nervous Diseases. It re- 
stores new life ,tnd vigor to the 
M agco, causing me mu i-ichmi oi An the I'hcnix risen yOUth to course the veins, res- fram </ fj* taring the Organs of (re*era- 
new life'-,o turn, "moving/mpotf.yand 
thin Elixir rejuven Debility, restoring Manliness 
ale the system and anil full riaor, thus moving * 
overcome disease perfect u Elixir of Lora," re- 
moving Sterility end Barrenness in both sexes. To 
th.' young, middle-aged, and aged, there is no greater 
boon than this Klixir of Life.” It gives a new 
lease of life, causing the weak and debilitated to 
have renewed strength and vigor. 
Price, one bottle |2; three bottle* $5; sent by 
express to any address. 
Onr medicines are sold nnd recommended by all 
respectable druggists ivf every part of the civilized 
globe; some unprincipled dealers, however, try to 
.deceive their customers by selling cheap and worth- 
less compounds iu order to make money. Be not 
deceived—ask for these medieines and take no 
others. If the druggist does not kcop them, write 
to us. and we will send them by express, carefully 
packed, free from observation. \Ve will he ph ased 
to receive letters with full statements In regard to 
any disease with which ladies or gentlemen nro afflicted Address all letters for medicines, l**mph- 
jtt*»«»r advice, to the sole proprietor 
a-. W. B. MEBWIN, 37 Walker at., N. Y. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
TIIE AMERICAN PATENTED IMPROVEMENT TANNINO COMPANY, of New York, own the 
exclusive right in the United States for the manufac- 
ture of an imperishable “EXTRACT” from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purines. The Bark Extract is 
now extensively used among Tanners, anti the ‘de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale ui-tlie Boston, Now York ami Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. The appliances for manufacturing are simple and not expensive, costing but little more than the ordinary leaches used bvTan- 
ners. By this process, 1* cords of Bark may‘be re- duced so as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons of extract, without in the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per coni. The saving in freight 
alone, between the transportation of the Extract and the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per coni, 
so that any one who may get out but three trundled 
cords of hark per year, may save from two thousand 
toitwcnty-five hundred dollars in the difference in 
height. 
The Company dees not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- j 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty j>er 
gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, where parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of success to parties entering into 
this business, the Company will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in Maine desiring further information as to 
terms. &e.t may call u|miii or address CHARLES 
HALE, General Agent for Maine, 24 Maine street, 
Bangor, where models of the apparatus may Ik* seen. 
novl3d3ni S. H. KENNEDY. Pres’t. 
Kimball Jt Prince, 
Dentists. 
Ho. 11 Glapp’s Block, Congress Street, 
Oppo«ile Old C il, Hall, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
P. Kimball, D. D 8, OClOwRt Fred A. Prince, 
itili.uoAOa. 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY 
ot Canada. 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
rHbiffiS <,El Mid alter M<>nday, Nov. 12,18*1 
trains will ruu as follow*:— 
Train tor Mouth Paris and Lewiston, at7.4o A. M 
Mali t ram io* Waterville, Bangor, Gorham, Island 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M. 
This traiu connects wltii Express train ibr Toron- 
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars att;u.hed from 
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
Train tor Month Paris at 5.00 P. M. 
No baggage tan be received or checked alter the 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive us follows*— 
From So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 a. m 
Proui Montreal, Quebec, Ac., 1.45 P. M. 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value inud that j»er*on- 
ul) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot 
oue passenger for every $500additional value. 
C. J. lilt Y DHLS, Muiuiyiny three tor. 
II. BA ILL Y, Local Super inti nilt nt. 
Portland, No\ Is66 
PORTLKNDKROCmSTEHH.lt. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
i^gar..ViW »nm<t altar »li,u<U>. Dec. 17, l*». tr»nui will mn u tuiinw.: 
-'a u liivcr li.r To,! *n<l at 
S.W and MO AM., uds.4» p. m LnnPwlM 
lor Mui o River ..15 A. M v».o and 5.44 p » 
Freight trains with lUMUuer r*‘r attached wilt 
leave Maco Klver for Portland. 6.50 a M 1. ave 
Portland tor Maco River 12.15 p M. 
£ir ft urges connect at uorb«m tot W«d ffc.rhaan. 
fltandish, Mteep kalis, Baldwin, lvnm»ui Mafaago. 
Bridgtou, Lovell, Hiram. Browulieiu, ir)»buik, 
Conway, Bartiatt, Jackson Lauingu.n, OnruiAh.Por- 
ter. Freedom, Madiaoa, and Eaton. N. u. 
At Buxton 1 enterf«*r Vla*t Buxton, Bonn; Kagla, 
Mouth Luniugtoii. Liiuiugtou, Limerick, ktewftald. 
Parsons fie Id and (>»sip*« 
AtBaccnrappah»rMouth Windham, Windham Hill 
nod North W unliinm, daily 
By order ol the President 
Portland. I** 11 HH*4$ 
MPI'rl \l- NOTICE. 
OWING to the breaking of a Dflutr on the Eugtn “Westbrook,” the regular freight traiu on the 
Portland and Rochester It. R. will be discontinued 
lor a tew days. __<hC20titf 
PORTLANDKKENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CemMenring Monday* No*. l'Jfh. 1 HUH. 
"ViTT-T’iTfriTl Passenger Trains leave Portland daily 
at l.oo P. M., lor Bath, Augusta, Wat- 
er* me, Avcndall’sMili.i,Skowbegan,andiutuvmediats 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin U. B., lor Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central It U.) lor Bangor 
and intermediate stations. Lares as low by this route 
as any otht r. 
Leave Portland tor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations ou Saturday only at 7.15 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland ibr Brunswick and in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturuay, at 5.30 P. 
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will 
leave Portland tor Skow began and intc mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains from Brunswick and Lewiston are due at 
Portland at b.gu A. M., aud trom Skowhegan and 
Farmington and ail iniermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with trains for Boston. 
Stages ibr Rocklaud connect at Bai U; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta, leaving daily 01: arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Melon, Anson, 
Norridgewock, Athens an«l Moose Head Lake at 
Skowhegan, and for China, East and North Vassal- 
horn* at Vasnalbaro': for Unitv at Kendull’s Mill’s, 
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry, 
\v. 11ATCU« SnpcriulmilcHl. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, lhCG. nov!2dtt 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
.TE-n^LiiilD On an,l a,tcr Monday,November 12tb, NKjO^^g^ciirrenf, trains will leave Portland lor 
Bangor and aii intermediate station on this line, at 
1.1m P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
UT Freight trains tor Watt rvilie and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Portlaud at 8.1*5 A M, 
Tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at 1.-15 P. M, 
in season toionnect with tram Ibr Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburu only,at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOYES,son*. 
Nov. 1,1*00 notfdtl 
PORTLAN X> 
SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
C.MMnri.( M .... f Pin*. I Jib. I Him. 
.T-ri Pawn (it Train- lnr<- Portland br 
nt 1.40 A. M.. ud J..K P. M 
Lravn biili'ii lur Portland U IJ4 A. 34., .ml JJ4 
P. M. 
A MbiUtmt'a and Liwti t . Train will Mara 
Bidilclord dallv, Sunday. rirrplid, ill A. ml 
I !lwu dl w, srtltli, I. nrthml M Mil 
N laming, will Iravr Portlaad kr lamaai IM> 
I ieterd and airrardiilr dilluw at »-'• P. M. 
A I|wnl irnghi train, with n»ni.n at all mb 
■ nd, will laatr. Portland at i.M A. M hr darn and 
Hbbtrkird. ami rrlaraiaa. tk.lv IMddwawrd a« *J4 
ami Nam at *4* A. M 
rRAM I* < HAW. Haw* 
Porilaad, Oat My M. 
__ 
mJdti 
To Trarefer* ! 
TVrw«rk TWwh ha PartW 
Ta mU Paint* Went * *~mlh, 
rta raa 
l«* York ( rmttuk. 
Krte M l.akr lkid». 
\ ad PrMM|it.«l. i rMral 
Par *.w a* abr >.*■»■» m« * M. « wwm 
m BaNwii Mdtt Mill U»t Min 
IAU M IlMM. * iaar* mrtM 
n #». timi a #•«.. 
Mmrnl TWW. >j.wa, 
NTtAlfNN 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
t AM TUMI I MB 1AM AIM AM 
»*l»l >0 ^P^-ar *TW» 
Mann a,i» Maabrd M * — ~*~w.iri| am* 
!il'l'al,w‘‘a *'•*'* Ttebrm a*wall d 
wiMaaB kwailnntt w trftSff, 
a* January. u*l. Imw.A Ilitr aHat Ibr mat,kj a 
i P* •’t* •* “• M*»t"*a lit llIk M—traai. UI In ml- l.wud b. tba Marik Amour*. wa tbaki id Ptkaay 
Pamm.* a LiaAalatt ami LitorpaoL tab*, lar- 
nadnu: b< accM*aaudafluai pi. b> M. 
Mamaa., u. 
Pa. :«i» nt Gold or II. i-iaivai.nl 
Ur f<x r reign t or image apply to 
_ 
H * A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. Portland. Not. M, I*. jam did 
EIRE ntUUttL) IU BOSTON. 
Summer Arrangementt 
I mil inrthwioHw the Steamers 
ol the Portland Steam Packet Co, 
will mi a- follow*:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston 
—-every evening, (except Sunday)at 
o chick. Leave ik>hton the same days at 5 P. M. Cabin ( r ,. fl.50 
JJgJ». 1.00 Mr" Package ticket MO be had ol the Agents at re- duced rates. 
Freight taken as usual. 
May Stud, into—dtf BILUN6B. A^nt. 
International Steamship Oo. 
East port, Calais and St. Joint. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TRIP PEK WEEK. 
Oil and alter Monday, Iiwenibcr 
IJO*. .«!•• steamer NEW liKUNS- ,.y*hK’ «;'»*•«- E- «• WINCHES- ILK, will leave Kail Road Wharf, Wtof State St. every MONDAY, at 5 o clock P. M lor East port and St. John. 
KEfUKNINQ, will leave St. John everv THlTlta 
DA Y at «o'clock A. M. y 
At Easti*ort Stage Coaches will connect tor Ma- chiaa. 
At St John the E. & N. A. Kail wav will connect 
tor Shediac. 
tSTreiglit received onday»ofnailiii'r until 4 n’elk 
P^lf_C C ^i, 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY. 
SEMI.WEEKLY LINE. 
"V The splendid and fast Stiam- ships DlliKio ('apt. It. s,ii s. t\ and f/:.UN(.ONIA. (apt. «• w SnEBwoop, M ill, until ■inrthcr notice, run as follow I. eavc Brow s Whart, Portland,everv WEliWv 
DA S andSATVHDAV, at4P. M.,and leave pw 
as t.a-i Hiver, New York,every WLD.NFSli A V »,„i 3ATU L1DAY, at 4 o’clock F. Id. * aml These vessels are fitted up with tine accommoda- tions for passengers, making this the most sneidv sale anil comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. Passage, in State Boom J6.I10 Cabin passage $5.0n. MeSls extra 
tvHj0??., iorwarded by this line to and Item Mon St.Jo!.n ,Ja,1Kot’VlatU, aAuguwUs. Kastportand 
arc requested to scud their height to the 
a^ p’M on 'A£y 
For freight or passage apply to 
T UK n H>X’ Brow"'s Wharf, Portland. J. F. AMES, Pier 38 East River. 
BLANCHARD’S 
Improvement on Stlam Boilers! 
ON some boilers 7Dft clegs, of heat is thrown awav making a loss ot 1-3 the tael. The question is ouen asked how caa this be saved. Mr Blanrhard lias Invented a boiler that takes is-rlcet control ot all the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is 
very simple In Us construction: alter the engine is in motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, ami the waste neat carried through heaters, heating the steam to 
any temperature tlcsired; the remainder carried through the wutcr heater, using Up all the waste heat hut SWOdegs.; the heat being reduced so low there can 1st no danger of setting tires by sparks thrown from engines, which will add much value to this Invention, besides the saving 1-3 the luel 
°
For particulars Inquire ot 
I'M. 'VILLARU. 
tFeb2rt^d<l'vU""erCial Wh"f an,‘ Commercial St. 
WRIGHT ,c CLARK. 
FRESCO PAIMTEHH, 
In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and Sign Painters, Morton Block, two doors above Preble Hoiihc, Portland, Me. 
MiT'Wc are prepared to design and execute everv dcHcription of Wall and Ccilmjf Decoration*, tor Lnurchcs. Public Buildimrs,Private RcsideuccH.llallM 
®c* Oilding and EmhosHimr on l>la*s». Every do-* Hcription of Wood tiui»hcd in Wax and Oil Filling ami in Varnimb i.r French Polish. .Ial!kl3iu * 
To Let. 
THIRST, second and third lolls over E, T. Elden & T Co.’h Btoro, Free Street Block; also, offices over 
Sehlotterbeck’H, and over Cronnan & Co.’*, in new 
block corner Brown and Congms streets. 
JanU-dtf J, B. BROWN. 
